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nervous. Then he broke the
sn AV.
*m4 I think that I wan ho rii
iP HXIHÏi til* band of the journals
journals'which they had just brought
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I
In Adtanoe,
f

NO. 2

“ That is true; I depend on no ono, but I depend repugnant to his feelings than those precise ex book In which tho names of tho guests of the day
on every one. A woman is never emancipated, planations; ho liked bettor to be froo than prom were inscribed, and saw with pleasure that the
______ _____ _ _ ____ _ ___ :_ _____________ . _ Imup,
nm.i4 the Feuilletons, read “Divers even if a widow and mistress of her owu actions. ised, and, o<’on in indifferent things, ho was care Baron du Feroe was of the number. Iln wrote his
castr> anlnMAn
glance on
Facts,” took up again the volume of Evangeline A police of disinterested people watch her, and ful never to engage hhnself. The look that the underneath, and then crossed the billiard-room,
which ho had left the evening before, and smoked notice her affairs. So; iny dear Guy, yon compro lady cast on the Baron had not the same impress (whore the marker waited with n melancholy face
of benevolence as that of Guy, and, if tho man nntll some of the gentlemen should take It Into
a cigar; and these various occupations having mise me.”
.
A FANTASTIC! TALE.
amused him till elevon o’clock, ho dressed to take
“ I! I compromise you!” cried Malivert, with a ners of pollto life did not teach dissimulation, one their homie to play,) and several other halls, high
Translated from the French of Theophile Gautier, a little exercise. He proposed to go and break sincerity of surprise which proved a degree of might have road In that glance a mixture of re- . and spacious, furnished with every luxurious com
fast at the Café Blgnou. A morning frost bad modesty very rare in a man of twenty-eight, hand- proach, impatience and anger. The appearance fort of modern days, kept in an equal temperature
expressly for tho Banner of Light,
hardened the snow of the night., and in crossing some, dressed from Renard’s,and having bls pan- of the unwelcome visitor destroyed an opportu- by a powerful cnlorilcre, which, however, did not
By un Ktiglliih Authorcaa* *
the Tuileries, Malivert admired tho mythological taloons from England* “ Why mo, rather than nity which might not bo repeated for a long time supersede enormous billots of wood burning away
statues powdered white, and the great chestnuts, d' Aversao, Beaumont,Yariowsko and Faroe, who and which it was difficult for her to contrive, for Into bright cinders In largo fireplaces ornamented
CHAPTER III.
certainly Guy would not seek, nay, would oven with monnnumtal dogs,
.
uro here very assiduously ?'
The singular phrase of the Baron de Ferré, and all covered with silvery plush. He breakfasted
“ I cannot tell you," replied the Countess. " Per- carefully avoid it. Although in this caso ho . Borno four or live of-the .members idled on tho
the sudden exit of the diplomatist after having well and daintily, like a man who wishes to re
pronounced It, occupied the imagination of Gny pair the fatigues of a night’s watching, and Iio haps you are dangerous without knowing It; or wo.uhl have shown decision and courage, ho would divans, or leaned, on their elbows over the great
frhilst be.returned to the Faubourg St. Germain, conversed gaily with some joyous companions, the world has recognized in you a power that you have a.cortalri "apprehension of on event which green table of the reading-room, running careless
borne along by the rapid trot of Grymalkin.to the very flower of Parisian wit aud skepticism, yourself Ignore. The name of none of these gon- would determine bls life in one why or the other, ly over tho newspapers and reviews, arranged in
whom the north wind made the Idea of a return and who had adopted for their device the Greek tiemen that you have cited has been mentioned; All kinds of bonds or obligations inspired him a methodical order .that was constantly disturbed
to bis stable peculiarly agreeable, although lie maxim, "Remember not to believe.” Still, at they find it quite natural that they should come with a feeling of mistrust, and it might almost be and as constantly renewed. Two or three wore
had no need of the excitement, being an animal their too broad pleasantries Guy smiled with a to my Wednesdays, and make mo visits of five or that, urged by some secret instinct, ho tried to, despatching their epistles of love or business on
tho dub-paper.
.
of fine blood.
. • constrained air. He did not abandon himself en six hours long when we return from the Lake, and keep himself free for some ulterior event.
After tho exchange of some formalities, vague
The dinner hour approached, and tho guests
“What the deuce did be mean by his solemn tirely to the paradoxes of incredulity or the fan come to pay their respects in my box at tbe opera;
enigmas, uttered in the tone of a mystagogue?" faronades of cynicism. The librase of the Baron but these things, Innocent in themselves, take a chords by which conversation is preluded, as one conversed until tho steward should announce that
. thought Guy, as he allowed Jack to take off, of Ferdi—"The spirits have their eyes on you "— serious meaning, It appears, when done by you." ascertains the key before executing a piece of dinner was on the table. Guy began to fear that
“I am, notwithstanding, the most guileless man music, tho Baron glided, by one, of those skillful tlm Baron da Faroe was not coming, but as they
piece by piece, his habiliments. ,“He is a man of came to his mind involuntarily, and it seemed to
polish, cutting as an English razor; and his man him that there was ever behind him a witness, of in the world; no one has ever said a word against dissertations which bring you step by. step, from . were going Into the dining-room, ho arrived and
ners have the most exquisite precision, but are a mysterious nature. He rose, saluted the chat me. Ido not wear e. blue frock coat, like Wor- the Full of Nineveh to the triumph of Gladiateur took bls place beside the Count. The dinner,
cold enough to înako tbe wind at tbe North pole terers, and went to take some turns on that ther, nor a slashed doublet, like Don Juan. lam and an esthetic and transcendental dissertation nerved with great profusion of plate, glass and
Hllvercliafing-dlshos, wnsdollcate, and each drank
. seem tepid. That he wished to jest with me is boulevarde where there passes in a single hour never seen playing the guitar under a balcony, on the most abstruse operas of Wagner.
Madame d’Ymbercourt, although playing well what bo preferred—some claret, some champagne,
impossible. People do not sport with Guy de more wit than there circulates in an entire year and I do not go to race courses In a break with
little ladle's in flaming dresses; and in thesoWes and as one of the best pupils of Herty, under arid others pale alo, according to his fancy or habit.
- Malivert, even if brave as the Swede with the in all the rest of the globe; and, finding it almost
I never introduce sentimental subjects before stood nothing of musio so mysterious and com- Borne, with anglicized taste, asked for a glass of
deserted
on
account
of
the
cold
and
the
hour,
he
white eyelids; and, besides, where would be the
• salt of the pleasantry? ; He was not jesting, I am mechanically turned the corner of the Rue de la pretty women, to show off the pnrity and delicacy plicated as that of tho master whose Tannbniiser sherry or port, which tall lacqueys, In short, breech- .
Bure, for he’ went away with the air of a man Cbaussée d’Antin. He was soon before the house of my heart. They never see me in an attitude has raised amongst us storms so violent. To the es, brought ceremoniously on chased silver.salvors, bearing tho Initials of tlm club. Each follow
who wished to say more. Bah I wherefore should of Madame d’Ymbercourt. As he was going to leaning against a column, with my hand in my enthusiastic analysis of the Baron sho replied
ed his own whims, without regarding Ids neigh
pull
the.bandle
of
the
bell,
he
thought
he
heard
a
vest,
staring
silently,
with
a
gloomy,
fatal
air,
on
froth
time
to
time,
adding
nomo
stitches
to
a
piece
I puzzle myself about these whims? I shall see
bors, for at the club every one is nt homo.
him to-morrow at the club, and then he will be breath at his ear, whispering low but clearly,“ Do a pale beauty with long curls, like the Kitty Bell of embroidery that sho had taken from a basket
Contrary to custom, Guy did little justice to tho
more explicit. I will go to bed and try to sleep, not enter.” He turned quickly, and saw ho one. of Alfred de Vigny. Have I rings on my fingers standing near the arm-chair in which she usually
“Ahl positively, I am becoming mad I I have with hair in them, and a sachet round my neck sat, by those banale objections that they never dinner, Half tho viands remained untouched on
whether the spirits have their eyes on me or not.”
He went to bed, but sleep did not come as be hallucinations in broad daylight now. Shall I with Parma violets, given by her. Search my fail to make to new music—and that they ad- his plate, and his bottle of Chateau.Margaux was
most secret drawers and you will find neither dressed to Rossini as well as to Wagner—such as emptied very slowly.
hoped, although he called to his aid the most obey, or not?”
"There Is no need to address to yon tho reproach
In the abrupt movement that he had made in brown nor blonde portraits, nor bundles of let- want of rhythm, absence of melody, obscurity,
soporific pamphlets, and read them with extreme
that, tho white angel made to Swedenborg:' Thon
attention. In spite of himself, he listened to the turning round, his band, placed on the handle, hrid ters all perfumed and tied np with blue ribbon too much brass instrumentation, deafening noise,
oatest too much.’ You aro, this evening, of exemlightest noise—tbe click of his watch before strik 'pulled It. Tbe spring bad acted, and the bell tfras or a caoutchouc band, nor embroidered slip- and, in short, matérial Impossibility of execution,
plary sobriety, and one might, believe that, you are
struck/
The
door
opened,
and
the
porter,
stand

pars,
norlace
mask,
nor
any
of
those
trifles
of
"Here
isadissortation,
very
learnedforme,
asl
ing, tbe cracking of tbe sparks among the ciutrying to become spiritual by fasting," remarked
dors, the contractions of the wood-work from the ing in front of bis lodge, looked at Guy hesitating which love-making men compose their secret am only a poor Ignoramus, moved by what ap- tho Baron to Guy.
heat, the dropping of the oil in the lamp. The on
' the threshold. He entered, altbongh he had mnseum. Frankly, have I the air of a man of pears to me beautiful, admiring Beethoven, and
“ I do not know whether a few mouthfuls more
no desire to do so, after the supernatural incident gallantry?"
,
even Verdi, although that is not tbe fashion in
unexpected fall of a book ora journal from his
or loss would separate the soul from matter, and
which bad just occurred; and be was received by
“
You
are
very
modest,
”
replied
Madame
d
’
Ytnthese
days."
•
t
bed to the floor made him start, so great was the
Madame d’Ymbercourt in the little yellow.drawHaving said those words, Guy do Malivert rose render more diaphanous tlm veils wlilcli separate
. tension of his nerves, as much as a detonation of ing-room where she received morning visitors, bercourt, " or you pnt on innocence at pleasure;
the visible from the invisible), but I do not fool
firearms. His bearing was overexcited to such a the color of which was particularly unpleaslug to but, unhappily, everyone Is not of your opinion. I to take leave; Madame d* Ymbercourt, whoso much appetite. Certain circumstances that you
They find subject of gossip in the attentions you hand lie shook in the English manner, gave hltn
degree that he could distinguish the pulsations of Guy.
'
pay mo, though, for /ray part, I seo no harm in a look which seemed to say “ Stay " as clearly as appear not to Ignore, have, 1 confess, since yester
his arteries and the beatings of his heart. But,
" Is not yellow the rightcosmetio for brunettes?" them.”
the reserve of a woman of the world permitted, day,' not a little astonished mo, and thrown mo
amid all these confused murmurs, he could dis replied the Countess, to Malivert, who more than
“Ah, well, then," returned Malivert, “ I will put and this look followed him to the door with a into a revetio which Ih not habitual with me. In
tinguish nothing which resembled a sigh.
once had taken leave to beg the change of this longer space between my visits; I will only come shade of sorrow which would doubtless have my norma) condition I ton not absent at table, but
His eyes, which he shut from time-to time, in odious color.
once a fortnight, or every month; and then I can touched him if he had perceived it; but his atton- to-day other thoughts rule me in spite of iriyself.
the hope of inducing sleep, soon reopened, and
Madame d'. Ymbercourt was dressed in a petti take a journey. Where shall I go? I know Spain, tlon-was occupied by the imperiously tranquil Have you any plans for tho evening, Baron? If
he scrutinized the corners of the room with a cu
coat of black silk, with a jacket of a bright color, Italy, Germany, Russia. What if 1 were to go to physiognomy of the Swede, which seemed to say, you have nothing useful or agreeable to do I would
riosity that was not without apprehension. Gny
propose to yon, after coffee, to smoke a few cigars
desired earnestly to see something, yet he dreaded laced, embroidered and loaded with more jet and Greece? Not. to have seen Athena, the Acropolis “ Do not expose yourself anew to tho danger from In company, in tho small music-room, where wo
braid than ever was worn on her b.asqniue by a and the Parthenon is a crime. One might go by which I have just rescued you."
to see his wishes accomplished. Sometimes his
shall not bo disturbed unless a fantasy takes one
dilated pupils fancied vague forms in the corners moja going to aferla or a bullfight. The Countess, way of Marseil'es, or embark at Trieste on one of When he was in the street, he thought, not wlth- of these gentlemen to rattle the piano, which Is
although a woman of fashion, was wrong in al the steamers of the Austrian Lloyd Company, out. a kind of terror, of the supernatural warning
of the apartment which the light of the shaded
lowing her modiste to execute upon her all sort of One touches at Corfu. One sees in passing, Ithaca which he had received not to enter the house, and not probable. Our musicians aro all absent this
lamp did not reach. The folds of the curtains
wondrous experiments, which are only worn by soli Occidents bene ohjacentum, well exposed to the of the visit of the Baron de Feroii, wnich coincided evening, at tho repetition of tlm new opera."
took the aspect of feminine vestments, and
Tlm Baron acquiesced politely In tlm proposition
those dolls with heart-shaped mouths and pink Betting sun, how as in the time of Homer. One in so singular a manner with bls disobedience to
seemed to palpitate as if agitated bythemovecheek's, in the engravinjgs of some fashion inaga penetrates into the Gulf of Leplianto. One trav- this mysteriousadvice. The Baron seemed tohaVe of Malivert, and Ito answered courteously that ho
ment of a body. Corn-flowers, luminous points,
zine.' '
. ’ ' .
■
' .■ ■
erses the Isthmus, to see what remains of this been sent as a support by those secret powers, tho could not find a bettor manner of employing the
butterflies, waving nets and small insects danced,
Contrary to her wont, Madame wore a serious Corinth, which Is not accessible to every one. An- presence of which'lie felt vaguely around him. time. Tlm two gentlemen then established them
buzzed, grew larger, repeated themselves before
look. A shade of vexation obscured the radiance other boat takes you, in a fewhours, to the Pincus, Malivert, without being systematically incredu- selves on tlm divan, and occupied themselves at
his weary eyes, without his being able to discern
of her brow, and the corners of her lips were Beaumont has told me all this,- He set out, ro- lous or skeptical, had not, however, easy belief, first in blowing regular clouds of smoke from some
anything distinctly,
.
slightly depressed, . .
•
mantioally mad; he received a stroke on tbe head, and he had never lent faith to the researches of excellent cigars from La Vuel'a tic Abajo, rind each
'
Agitated more than can be described, and feel
One of her good friends had just quitted her, and he will riothear a word spoken about cathe- magnetizers or the revelations of the Spiritualists, occupied in musing, ris ho did so, on tlm curious
lug, though be neither beard nor saw anything,
conversation which could not bo distant. After
the presence of the unknown in the room, be rose, and had asked, with the feigned bonhomme of wo drals. He is a rigid classic now. He believes He felt even a sort of repulsion for them, and re- some observations on tlm quality of the cigars
men
on
such
occasions,
what
epoch
was
fixed
for
that
since
tbe
Greeks,
humanity
has
fallen
hack
fused
to
see
tbe
celebrated
Home,
who
for
a
time
threw on a wrapper of camel’s hair, which be had
her marriage with Guy.
‘
into a state of barbarism, and that our pretended occupied the attention of all Paris. A little time which they were smoking, on the preference that
brought from Cairo, put a few pieces of wood on
The Countess blushed, stammered, and replied, civilizations are only variations of a state of de- ago lie lived a careless, bachelor life, in good hutrior one ought to give to tlm white over tlm brown
the fire, and seated himself near the chimney
vaguely, that it would take place soon; for Guy, cay.” ■
'
with himself and the'world, where he did not dress, the Swede himself started the conversation
piece, in a great arm-chair, more inducive to sleep
whom the world gave her for a husband, had
Madame
d
’
Ymbercourt
was
only
tolerably
flatmake a contemptible figure; he was comprised in that Malivert burned to begin.
than a bed disarranged by feverish wakefulness.
“ I have, first, an apology to make for the advice
npver asked her hand, nor even made a formal tered by this geographical enthusiasm, and she the circle of visible things, and lie cared little
Near the chair, he saw on the carpet a crumpled
declaration of love, which Madame d’ Ymbercourt found Malivert only too docile in respect to her whether or not this planet dragged round within which I presumed to offer you the other evening,
paper, which he picked up. It was the letter
attributed to timidity and respecì\and also.to a reputation. His tender care of her character, car- her atmosphere a people animated and invisible, at Madame d' Ymhorcourt's. You had not made
which he bad written to Madame d’Ymbercourt sentiment of uncertainty which a yohug man ex ried even to a flight, did not satisfy her.
However, he conld not prevent himself from con1- mo a confidant, and it was an indiscretion on my
under that, mysterious impulse for which he conld
periences at the moment of quitting a bachelor’s
“Who asks you to goto Greece?” said she to fessing that theconditlons of his life werechanged; part to enter into your thoughts without your
not yet give a reason. He picked it. np, unfolded life. But she firmly believed that he would pro
G ty. " Besides,” added she with a slight blush a new element, without his having called it, bad having opened them to me. I would not have
it, and remarked, on examining It with care, that nounce it one day or other, and already she re
and an almost imperceptible trembling of the introduced itself Into his life, hitherto so peace done sb—for it ih not my nature to quit, my part of
the character of the writing did not quite resem- garded herself so securely his wife that she bad voice, “ is there not a far more simple mode to able, and from which he had studiously banished man of the world for that of magician—if I had
hie his own. One might have said that an impa arranged in her head some changes ih her house silence all these slanders than to go to Greece all likely sources of trouble. Still, it was a little not a lively interest In your welfare, end if I
tient band, which was not able to restrain itself, that the presence, of a husband would render and leave one’s friends, and risk life in a country thing, a feeble sigh, like tbe echo of an /Eolian bad not recognized, by signs perceptible only to
in a fac simile, to follow the model exactly, bad necessary. " This shall be the drawing-room, this where nothing is sure, if one must believe ‘ The harp, a substitution of thoughts In a letter, me- adepts, that you had recently received a visit from
mixed with the original letters some foundation the study, and this the smoking-room for Guy,” ■Ktn.ri o/ the Mountains’ of Monsieur About?”
chanically written, three words whispered in the a spirit; or, at least., that tlm invisible, world
and hairstrokes of its own. The writing was she had many times said to herself, measuring with
Fearing to have said a phrase of too clear mean- ear, the meeting with a Swedish baron with a sought to putitself Incomtriiinication with you."
more elegant, more light, more feminine.
Guy assured him that ho had not surprised him
her eye certain rooms in her house.
ing, the Countess felt a deeper blush suffuse itself solemn air; but it was evident that some spirit
"Whilst noting these details, Guy thought of the
Although not entirely to his taste, Guy conld over her face and neck. Her rapid breathing went around him quareus quern devorel, as says In the least, and that, in a position so now to him,
"Golden Scarabens” of Edgar Poe,and of the not help allowing that she was correctly beauti made the jet ornaments of her jacket rise and the Bible in its eternal wisdom.
he was very liappy to have met a guide, who
marvelous sagacity with which William Legrand ful, enjoyed an unspotted reputation, and possess clash. Taking courage, she raised on Malivert I Musing in this manner, Guy had reached the seemed to him au courant of supernatural things,
found the sense of the letter in cipher, in which
ed a considerable fortune. He had permitted him eyes which feeling rendered really beautiful, round point in the Champs Elysdes, without hav- and whoso serious character was perfectly known
Captain Kidd designated in an enigmatical man self, without any attraction, to glide luto a habit Madame d’ Ymbercourt loved Guy , her too silent ing intended to choose either one side or the other, to him.
" .
ner the precise place of the cave in which he had of visiting in this bouse, as any man with empty adorer, as much as a woman of her nature could His body had carried him thither, and he had
“ You aro well aware," replied the Barori, with a
placed bls treasure. He wished he possessed that heatt might have done in a place where a more love anything. The mode, at once negligee and allowed it to do so. There were very few people slight inclination of the head as an acknowledg
profound intuition which supplies breaks in the amiable reception awaited him than in any other. correct, in which he put on his cravat pleased her, there—some rare specimens of obstinacy, who, for ment, “ that I do not easily depart from this habit
sense in a way so bold and so just, and renews He returned thither because at the end of some and, with that profound feminine logic of which the sake of health, take exercise in all weather, of reserve; but yon have, perhaps, soon enough to
the tissue of interrupted relations. But Legrand days of absence a nòte of invitation forced him to
it puzzles the profoundest philosopher to follow and who break holes in the ice of rivers In order convince yon that, all does not finish or stop with
himself, with the aid of Auguste Dupin, of the
reappear. Besides, why should he not go thither? the Inductions, she bad inferred from this knot to bathe, and return from the Bois de Boulogne our senses, and I do not fear that, if our coil versa-.
" Stolen Letter,” would not humanly have di vined
Madame d’ Ymbercourt kept good society, and be that Malivert possessed all the qualities requisite with blue noses and purple cheeks, mounted on tions tepd to these mysterious subjects, you will
the secret power which caused the handwriting met there, on certain days, friends whom it would to make an excellent husband. Only this future horses with leathern caps to protect their knees in take mb for a visionary or an illumine My posi
to deviate from its ordinary shape.
tion puts me above the supposition of charlatan
have been more trouble to find elsewhere in the husband went, toward the altar with a very slow probable falls on tbe slippery roads.
Meanwhile, Guy ended by falling asleep in that whirl of Parisian life.
step, and did not seem in baste to lightthe torches
Two or three amongst them saluted Guy with a ism, and, besides, I only allow my exterior life to
heavy and oppressed slumber which follows a
“You look slightly suffering, Madame; have of Hymen.
friendly nod, who received, although on foot, a be known by the world. I do not a-k you wlint
restless night, and which the approach of dawn
Guy understood perfectly wbat the lady wish- gracious smile from ono of the celebrities of the has happened, but I see that they occupy them
you passed a bad night from the demons of green
usually brings.
tea?”
ed to convey, but more than ever he feared to en- outside world, displaying in an open carriage a selves with you-without tlm sphere which habitu
He awoke when Jack entered to relight the
ally encloses our common life.”
" Oh, no. I pnt in so much cream that it had no gage himself by any imprudent phrase. He an- wealth of furs conquered from Russia.
fire and to assist him to dress. Guy was chilly strength; and then, I am the Mithridates of tea ' swered,” Without doubt, without doubt; but the
“Yes,” said Guy," I have something indefina
“As I form the public to day, they contend for
and uncomfortable. He yawned, stretched and —it does not affect me. It is not that—I am ' journey cuts all short., and on my return we can my vote,” thought Malivert. “ Cora would not ble which floats around me, and I think I shall
shook himself, showered ¿old water over his vexed.”
not commit a breach of faith to tlm spirits with
.
see what will he best, to do.”
have addressed such a gracious bow in summer.
head; and, reanimated by these tonic ablations,
“ Perhaps my visit is inopportune, and disar
At this vague and cold response tbe Countess But for what have I come here? It is not the whom you are better acquainted than I, by relat
he recovered possession of bis fall senses. Morn ranges some of yonr plans? In that case I will had a feeling of displeasure, and bit her lips. Guy, season to go to dinner under the tunnel, and I am ing in detail what you have already felt, by your
ing, with grey eyes, as Sbakspeare calls her, de-z withdraw, and it will he as if I bad not found you much embarrassed, kept silence, and the situ a- in no humor for folly. However, as Rabelais says, extra human intuition.” And Guy informed the
scending, not from the green slope of the bills, at home, and had left n?y card for you with the tion
I" was distressing
"
' when
"
the page entered and it is the hour for thinking of the repairs below the Baron de Feme of the events which bad marked
but from the white roofs, glided into his apart porter.”
made a diversion by announcing "The Baron of nose. There Is the sun setting behind the Arc de। the preceding evening.
ment, of which Jack bad opened the shutters and
The Swedish Biyron listened with profound at
“ You do not inconvenience me in the least, and Feroë, "
1’ Etolle.”
■
blinds, and gave to everything an air of reality yon know that I always see you with pleasure.
Soon the gas, which was being lighted, traced tention, twisting the end of his pale golden mensCHAPTER IV.
■ which made the chimeras of the night disappear. Your visits—I ought., perhaps, not to say it—seem
from the Place de la Concorde to tho Arch thosei tache, but manifested no surprise. He kept, silence
Nothing Is more reassuring than the light of the ■rare, although they appear too frequent to others.”
Seeing the Swedish baron enter, Malivert conld two magical lines of Are which astonish strangersi an instant and appeared to reflect profoundly,
sun, even though it be a pale, winter’s day. sun,
“Are you not free, without vexing relations, not hinder himself from a light sigh of relief. who enter the city at night by this triumphal road., then, as if this phrase abridged a whole chain of
like that which penetrated through the branching without a chaperone annt, working tapestry in the Never had visit been so opportune. He turned
Guy
_ . hailed a coupé,
. . and told the driver to take> thought, he said suddenly: "Monsieur de Malifoliage traced by tbe frost on bls window-panes. window? Obliging Nature has freed you from toward M. de Feme with à look of gratitude, hlrn to Rue de Cboiseuil, where the club to whichi vert, has a young girl ever died for love of you?”
" Neither young girl nor young woman that I
Having returned to his habitual mode of that thicket of disagreeable beings who so beset Without this Interruption it would have been be belonged was situated.
thought, Malivert whs astonished at the agitated tbesteps of a pretty woman. Yoh can receive necessary for Guy to bave replied categorically' Leaving his paletot in tbe hands of the servants( know of; at least, I have not the stupidity to
. night that he had passed, and said, "I did not whom you wish, for yon depend on no one.”
to Madame d' Ymbercourt, and nothing was more standing in the ante-chamber, he turned over thei think that I could inspire such despair. My loves
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as a God-given right, use that freedom with necessary moral

was Jesus, who lived eighteen hundred years ago, and bavo
—if one may tints name fancies of a momentrestraints; reflecting from our societies an example which
nothing left for the Christs of to-day, whoso names may tie
have been very peaceful, very little romantic, as
James, Moses, Mattle, etc., etc. Politic Orthodox men step all may safely follow, and from which can flow no evil. Ter
easily untied ns tied, and in order to avoid pathet
ror's tiiumphs are short-lived and fruitless; but truth's vioIn and reap tho harvests that our faithful workers have
ic scenes,of which I have a horrdr, I have always SPIRITUALISM AND THE "CHURCH OF sown, while the latter must gather by tho wayside, ns they torios are eternal and.prolific.
II. F. A.
THE
CHRISTIAN
UNION."
allowed myself to bo forsaken, (m-y self-love wllSt. Louis, Md.
go, with weary brains and bleeding hearts, to sow still other
lingly making thie sacrifice to r|>y repose. Thus
fluids.
’
.
nr ton wxtsnnooxBB.
I do not believe that I have left behind me any
GROVE MEETINGS.
" Oh, but they are really
Deah Bxxsbb—It 1» jb long time since I have taken my
srrnniat.iBTS.
inconsolable Ariadnes. In Parisian mythology,
I
havo
become
thoroughly convinced that no available
the arrival of Bacchus regularly preceded tboile- pen to write an article for your pages; not Imcauso I have They preach such good spiritual discourses; I don't wish Instrumentalities can effect bo much for our cause as grovo
lost my Interest In tho work, but because of poor health. For for bettor.**
parture of Tlieseuft. Besides, I must confess what
tlio year past, I have hardly lectured enough to pay my
Well. If they aro Spiritualists and will not say so, will not meetings, as millions esn bo reached In this way who aro
will giVii you a low idea of. my powers of affec traveling ozpensea, and as to writing, tho very thought of II
not accessible through any other channel. There are but tow
cast tholr lot In with ou-s, they aro hypocritical cowards;
tion. I have never felt for any one thia exclusive, has been a task. «till. I bare not boon Idle, and the year and II Is poor encouragement for our faithful workers, when of tho cities and towns in any part of the country, whore a
overwhelming, intense passion of which every lifts not been waste.!. I have sold what books I could, but Spiritualists pay a premium on cowardice. If Urey aro not ball or church or any kind of a building suitable for holding
' body speaks, without perhaps having experienced not half aa many as though I hail h:ul more strength to pre Spiritualists, and aro only pretending, for tho sake of your mootings In can bo obtained, while nearly all of them fur
it No being line ever inspired mb witlr the Idea sent tliolr claims.
support, then they aro hypocritical rascals, and dcsorvo un nish facilities for holding grovo mootings. Hence I suggest
that arrangements bo made for establishing a general sys
By tlio way, If ono-twontlotli of what Is told to mo In refer mitigated contempt.
of attaching myself by indissoluble Imnds, or has
tem of grovo mootings for tho summer of 1872 throughout
ence
to
tlio
value
of
my
liooks
was
told
to
the
public
through
But
enough
for
tlio
prosont.
In
my
next.
I
will
speak
of
made me dream of projects of a double existence
tho country. I proposed oarly In the season lo Join tho
your
columns.
It
would
greatly
enhance
their
sale.
some
of
tho
causes
loading
to
tho
abovo
results.
mingled In one, and of those Hights to the azure
speakers In Indiana, la carrying out such an arrangement
"I have road Alice Vale twice, and Intend to read It again
Charles City, Iowa.
paradise of light and freshness which Love, they
In this State during the past summer, but most of them
I find something now every time." ■■ Helen Harlow’s Vow
say, can form In a cottage or a garret."
seemed to prefer a more lucrative employment.
Is the best thing 1 have over retul, It Is an full of strength for
RE-INCARNATION,
" That does not say, my dear Guy, that you aro woman." " Mrs. Walsbrooker, you aro not wise If you In
K. Obaves.
OR
PRE-EXISTENCE
OP
THE
SOUL,
AR
TAUGHT
BY
not capable of passion; there are many sorts of tend to write stories for a living."
THE NAZARENE.
For tho Banner of Light
... love, and without doubt you aro reserved there,
" Why ?"
where tbe lot of souls is decided, to tlio highest
"You concentrate too much; there Is matter enough In
THOUGHTS ON THE RELATION OF
nr Av. h. kino.
destinies. Hut tberu Is yet time; the consent of ' Alice Vale’ for half-a-dozen ordinary novela; there la not
TRUTH TO ORGANISM.
Tho doctrine of tho provxletoneo of tlio soul was as distinctly
.
tho will alone gives tho spirits power over us. a waste page nor a wasto Uno In It."
(From a manuscript poem.)
You are on tlio threshold of an Illimitable world, । "Your books are going all through tho place; even the taught by Jesus Christ, as any tenet of tho church ; and not
only
by
him,
but
many
of
tho
ancient
prophets
have
declared
by b. n. PLACE.
profound, mysterious, full of illusions and of Orthodox like them, timl especially 'Helen Hnrlow'a Vow.' " Its truth. I proposo to consider some few of tho Bible texts,
These and similar exprosslona nro constantly greeting tno,
darkness, where good and bad influences combat,
By Inward forces harnessed Into law,
and aro an encouragement; but I aometlmos feel that If tlio In order to more fully prove the position assumed In my
. From earth tho plant Its Juicy life flotli draw;
which it. is needful to know how to distinguish. friends would only say these things where they would reach former letter.
Or, doth decay anticipate tho year,
Wonders nnd terrors aro seen there to trouble the the people, then not only myself and tho publishers, but the
Tho descriptions of Jolin tho Baptist, In tho Old Testa
. Tho cause Is native, and the cure Is near.
human reason. No oiio conies back from this people, would bo benefited. And they would If they could ment, aro'varlous and striking. That by Isaiah Is direct,
Inan'mato Nature—this do nil approve—
depth without keeping oh Ills brow a paleness only realize how hard It Is for an unknown writer In an un (chap, xl: 3.) " Tho voice of him that crloth In tho wilder
Both no disease but Nature may remove.
which is never etl'aced. Tlio eyo of the body does popular cause to.gel the ears and eyes of tho great reading ness, Prepare ye tho way of tho Lord, make straight In tho
From sod and tree to animals ascend,
doiort, a highway for our God.” Also In Malachi Iv: 5, " Bo.
not contemplate with impunity what is reserved public.
By tho same rule all creatures grow and bend;
1 do not mean that unmerited pralso should bo given, but hold, I will.send you Elijah, tho prophet, larforo tho coming
for the eyu of tho soul; these Journeys out of our
Swift Instinct cures, while grace-imploring num
of tho great and dreadful day of the Lord." Tho video that
sphere cause inexpressible lassitude, and Inspire that merited praise should Iio glvou whom It will do tlio was sounded In the ears of tho medium Isaiah, long before it
KillsIn attempt to cobble Nature's plan.
most good, ami If not merited, it should not be given at all.
at tho same tlmo despairing nostalgia. Stop on
The human frame, that masterpiece of God,
•
I presume they think that Lola will tight her way through was heard by tho sons and daughters of earth, was no doubt
this dreadful boundary, do not pass from one anyhow. Well, 1 Intend to, but sometimes a conveyance tho voice of Ellas's soul eternal, proclaiming that at the
Tho wondrous nursling of tho fruiting sod,
Sound doctors prove a native balm possesses,
world tb the other, nnd do not answer to the ap runs easier, ami a team can drew a larger Joad If tho wheola proper time and season It would take upon' itself tho form
To heal all hurts and conquer all distresses.
of John tho Baptist, to dispose tho hearts ol mon for tho re
peal which seeks to attract yon out of tho life of nro greased occasionally.
Thus do wo trace, through mattor'a wide domain,
the senses. Kvccators are safe In tlio circle which • Ono more suggoMlon upon this point. Booksellers and ception of tho teachings of tlio Nazareno. That thoso decla
Coord’nato euro with each malignant pain.
. ■ they trace around them, and the spirits cannot train boys will not furnlshaaupply unless Ibero Is a demand. rations were made of John, wo have tho testimony of Christ
Goes not direct the argument In whole
cross the bounds. Let reality Im for you this cir Lot every Rpirltuallst who travels upon the cars ask tho train himself, in tho llth chapter of Matt. 13-15 verses, “Poral!
., To plagues of heart, to maladies of soul?
,
cle; do not go out of .it, for tlien your power troy for William White A Co.'s publications; lot them do this tho prophets and tho law prophesied until John. And if ye
For all of human frailty, and tho sin,
will receive It, this is Elias, which was to come.” Mark what
every
time
that
books
aro
prevented
lo
them
on
tho
train.
ceases. You seo that, for a hierophant, I am not
Tho " saving grnco" Is natural and within;
:
Lot thin be followed «l> faithfully, and I will venture to say follows, 15th verso: " He that hath sans to hear, let him
eager to make.proHolytes."
Or Ho who wrought the mooring chain of law:
that it would .Increase tho sale of our books one-fourth, If not hear." Tho Nazareno know well that very low had oars to
“Have I then to fear'”’ said Mallvert, "perilous ono-half, in less than two years.
Ono link did drop—or left It with a flaw !
hoar this doctrine. Evon tlio church, at this late day, can
adventures? in this invisible world which sur
not hear It, for tho wantof oars to hear, and hearts to under
That soon the earth were paling In despair,'
"As who as serpents ami as harmless ns doves."
rounds us, and whoso presence is only revealed to
.
.
Withheld the vital.forces of tho air;
.
Bo much fur Mowing my own trumpet end that of others stand.
That lands full rich wore richness all In vain,
Again, as Christ and his disciples wore coming down from
a small number of tlio privileged?"
.
In like business; nnd now In reference to tho past year, I
the
Mount,
after
tho
transfiguration,
tlio
disciples
questioned
Devoid
tho
qulck'ning
snnslilno
and
the
rain,
"No," replied the Baron; "notlilng'appreciablo again say that tho time lias not been lost—that I havo seen
Provo only this—that Nature's waiting seeds
for human eyes will happen to you, but your soul nnd felt that which lias taught mo valuable lessons, and the among themselves about tho straugo things soon and hoard
Require conditions matched to varied needs.
.
prospects aro that I shall bo aldo to do a pretty good au- by thorn; and reviewing what they had soon by their former
will remain deeply and forever disturbed,"
If grains pray warmth and moisture and thollght,
I education, (as
■ many
- of us do at this day.)
- were. at.n loss to
“ Is tho spirit that does mo tlio honor of earing tumn's work, that Is, If I do not get too anxious and com80 germs of thought—a seed of grander might;
menco too soon. But when I tako up tho Banner of Light understand. They naturally turned tor information to tholr
for me of a dangerous nature?"
If thoso wait, fruitless, for tho tardy shower,
'
and tlio rest of our papers and soo what others are doing, I Teacher: (Matt, xvll : 10-11, ) “And ° ° ° asked him,
"It is a spirit of sympathy, of benevolence, of
In the soul these kind fortune's favoring hour.
saylng, Why thon say tho Berilios, that Ellas must Arstcomo?
must confess that I can hardly keep still.
.
love. 1 met her in the midst of liglit, but heaven
Measure tho steps of music's heavenly art.
And Jesus answered and said unto them, Ellas truly shall
:
rnoonrss.
From rustic Pari to eoroph-flred Mozart;
has its vertigo like earth. Think of the shepherd
I seo evidences of this everywhere ; sclontillc papers are Ilrst come arid restore all things: But I say unto you, that
Mark tho Blow tlmo, aa pipes of whistling reed
who was ¡’.morons of a star.”
beginning to talk of a " new force,", and other papers speak Ellas Is cnnio already, and they know him not, but bavo done
The trump and harp and dulcimer succeed;
" But tlio phrase which you said to mo at Mad moro renpcctiully. Ami T seo also a danger right hero, to I unto him whatsoever they listed. Likewise shell also tho
March on, till all the Jingling elans of Tono,
ame d' Ymliereoiirt’s seemed to want mo against wit, weary souls who have hauled long so pleased w|th j Ron of Man suAbrof them. Then tho disciples understood
From farthest edge of music's fervid zone,
church concessions, that they aro ready to yield tho linos Into I""1110 Bl,ok<) unt0 theln °f Mn lhe Baptist." Can any one
all earthly engagements,"
In grand convention gathered, blend and roll
_i__ ,
„.,.... ,.
>, doubt tills declaration of Chrli-t ? Did ho mean what ho said ?
“I was bound to do so," replied tlio Baron; "you church handg. Erlends, don’t do this : bo careful; what If Would ho luivo iiormittoil histlisclploB to have boon dooolvoil
Whore the greet organ wraps the llst'ning soul!
thnv nrn will Inr» tA IiaIlI rnni' fl*irz.‘> Tlinv will novnr IwJaf
must bo.wafnod to remain free, in cmiu you re they arc willing to holU your ling ? They will nover hoist concerning so Important a point as lids, In tho doctrine Iio
Thus grows the brain, proud organ of the mind,
It as high as Ilio ohi ono ; tho blood stained banner will still
plied to the manifestations of tlio spirit; but since
From rudo to rare, from grov'llng to refined.
bad come to teach ? Again, In John III: 13, wo road, "No
linai at masthead.
.
yon have not done ho yot, remember that you
Lol Avon's bard, Verulam'a lord profound,
man bnlli ascended up to heaven, but ho that camo down
cnvnrii rnoiinm.
Where brutish men once burrowed In tho ground;
still belong to yourself; perhaps you would do
Not long since I heard an enthusiast who rejoices In from heaven, oven tho Bon of Min which Is In heaven,"
Beau Brummel, dreased to modes of rare conceit,
Much more could bo cited from the Bible to show that
better to remain and to continue your habitual church progress, (as wo all should au.l do when It keeps Its
Where wolf-tklns once wore Fashion's garb complete.
1 proper place ; but when It attempts to tako tho load It Is ns Jesus and tho prophota fully endorsed tho doclrlno of tho rolife."
Hear polished Greece, who taught tho world of yore
" And to marry Madame d’ Ymbiireourt, for ex If the hind wheel of a wagon took the place of tlio forward Incarnation or prcexlstonco of tho pool, but I will not tako
Tho builder's art, the thinker's marvTous loro,
one—tho vehicle Is pretty apt to rim backwards, or rit least any more of your valuable space with those quotations. All
ample,’’ returned Guy with an ironical smile.
Own her dcscqnt from tribes that thanked the god,
very awkwardly,) talking of tho same ns If It was going to laws governing matter are unchangeable: that Is, If ri law
“And why not?" saiil the Swede; “ she is young
If oaks but dropt their acorns on tho Bod.
innko our burdens loss, our path eaeler; but a clear-headed at eno tlmo would produce a certain result, tho same lawnml beautiful, hIio loves you, ami I road in hur one who was present replied:
Lo I sho whoso prowess held a world In awe,
would always result tho eamc, as often ns tho demand was
eyes a real sorrow for your refusal. It would not
Charmed by her speech, instructed by her law,
" I think you are mistaken: tho churches will acknowl made and conditions supplied. For Instance, tho law that
bo impossible that a soul might coin« to her."
edge J usi enough to satisfy the .Christian Spiritualists, and enabled Samuel of old to talk with Saul, through, tjio organImperial Rome, no prouder than tho rest,
" It Is a risk that I would rather not run. Do those half-tlodged ones will nestle quietly back to swell the Iz.itlon of tho woman having a familiar spirit—or tho medi
In story owns tho wolf dog's nursing breast.
Tbits hlst’ry teaches tho transforming grace
,c>
not try, my de:ir B.tron, through a Holieitmlo tji.it ranks of church power, while thoso who really seo the um—of Endor, would enable him to spoak at this present
Of Nature's method with our rising race.
I well umlerstaml, to keep me in every day life. length and brcadlh of tho movement will havo to fight the tlmo. Many other Instances could bo oltod from tho Bible,
Nearness to Nature makes the Godlike sago;
to prove that spirits did often,speak, to mortals In tho past;
I am more utilooHiul from it than you would Hup battle alone."
Her glooming distance tho barbarian rage;
Now this Is my view of tho subject. Many a prominent and tho thoughts given by thosb spirits In tho olden time,
pose. 1 havo regulated my physical life in an
The space unstarred grows brightly less, ns wo
church now declares to us- of this day, aro tho Infallible
agreeable mid convenient fashion, tliat does not num and woman, leaders In tho realm of church progressive Ij tho
Matk, as It tolls, tho soul’s grand masonry.
। thought, accept tlio facts of spirit-communion, but claim words of God. I ask her to produce tho proof of her state
presuppose setiBmillty on my part. But it is per- Ij that tho most of those of the present day aro such ns aro ! monts. Assertions aro not arguments.
Wo bridge the gulf betwixt tho high and low,
fectly indifferent to me, I have found it nioro ;i forbidilen in the Ihbte. Now such concessions aro not of
Hut lot us pass to tho subject under consideration. If there
On arches firm of what wo fool or know.
suitable to appear careless ami gay, than to affect much value to mo: there Is no yielding of Blblo authority ; Is a law In Nature that would permit tlio soul eternal of
Dimly or clear the landscape beauty Ues,
As Nature's hand hath touched tho straining eyes;
romantic melancholy in bad titHte; but it doos not ;■ with Its personal Christ as king among'nations. It retains | Elijah or Elias to take on a human form, and call that form
Far scenes and orbs transported are to view,
therefore follow that tlio world as it Ih charms the old Idols, and, leaning upon us progressives, makes us ' John tho Baptist, this law, like all ol Nature's laws, being
As art may form tho crystal mcdltml true.
me, or conttiiits mo. It is true I <lo not speak in 1 bow with them as they worship. No, no; I prefer that they ' InlliiIto or eternal, must bo unchangeable; and, as was said
Hence, more refined tho soul's clay-built look-out,
company of prottuitloue women, of heart and pas- Ij should stay where they aro UH they can leave tholr Idols i In a former letter, “like must produce like In all of Nature's
' behind; It would bo much better than for them to bo 1 manifestations." If tho soul eternal of John tho Baptist and
Nearortho view of truths camped all about;
sion, of the Ideal, but 1 have kept my soul aloof ।
And all that makes the lowly nature such,
I brought forward for us to clothe.
| Ellas was one and tho same—which cannot bo questioned by
and pure, free from all vulgar worship, in tlio ex- ,
Is but reverse of why tho sage so much.
In proof of this, lol ino rifiato tho result of Buch Christian those who nro willing to tako tho positive.declarations of
pectatiou of tlio unknown deity."
; progress in a town that 1 wot of. Once it was ri contro of । Jesus—then this some soul otornal could manifest as a Moses
Not broken pipes to music's art belong;
Whilst Mallvert spoke thus, with more fire than । Splrltuallshi, ami thcro is no place In tho country, of Its i or Abraliani, if demands were made upon It. Again, ifthe
First mend your organ, and you mend your song.
mon of the world showin what they say, tlio eyes size, that has so many Spiritualists as It has to-day; but i soul eternal can havo more than ono human form, why hot
Improving tastes adorn riot art, but grow '
of the Banin de Ferte sparkled, and his physiog whore aro they ? Swallowed up—the most of them—by ¡ an Indellnito number? If tho soul eternal of Ellas could lay
Tho soul of Nature, through fair art, to know.
Principles live eternal as their source,.
; aside tho soul mortal or spirit-form of John at will, which it
nomy took an expression of enthusiasm that he Chrietian progress. Tho church of the
And HU tlio mind as lake tho river-course.
1 hail collected In matter, nnd appear clothed In tho soul morChristian vxiosr
usually concealed under a mask of frozen i nd I fEre eyes beheld tho landscape's melting glow,
Terence. He was pleased to see Guy resist tho Ilas absorbed them instead of tholr absorbing from the : tai of Ellas, which was matter, or it could not have been scon
. Transforming Nature busied with tho show;
prosaic temptation and maintain tho spiritual church; tho hind wheel has got ahead. Now suppose wo ' by tho disciples, may It not take on matterat will whenever
■ So truth shono brightly In her own great world,
examine the basis uf this church—the articles of assocla-! conditions can bo produced so that the law governing matter
will.
Ero man arrived to catch tho econo unfurled.
tion : .
•
I In this direction can ho operated? Certainly It can. And
“ Since you are decided, tny dear Guy, return to . " We, the subscribers, do hereby associate ourselves to- if |t can bo done more than once, It can an IndoAnltu number
- ■ Hence, high and low, the fair and foul, but wait
your house; without doubt, you will receive-some gothor, taking our place In tlio brotherhood of .tho church •
■
On circumstance of changing place and state. .
Christ, on tho following basis:
!
___ 1
,
new communications, I shall remain, for. I gained of1st,
What man accepts of truth, or Ices or more,
In tlio exorcise of tho freedom of tho Individual con- | ’ No«.lf the soul of Elins can do this, then any other soul
a hundred louis last evening from Avorsnc. I owe science. Independently of trnditlonid nnd conventional In- ' can, for all souls must be equal in tholr divine character, (I
Is gauged by measure of what bolds tho store,
him his revenge."
.
terprotatlons of Divine Truth, wo acknow ledge the solo nican by this, equal in purltv and goodness,) nnd each knows
No hot-house hero a forced fruition brings;
fur our faith mid practice, as Christians, to bo tho
....
k„nn. That thorn m-iv ho a dllfflrBncn In
Mon grow to truths as children grow to things.
"The repetition of tlio opera must bo finished. authority
revealed word of God; thus accepting unlncuniberod tho 1,11 “ can d<”lro t0 kn0"' lhat taoro "uy bB a allll!ren00 ln
Tho largest vessel bounteous heaven doth fill,
the strength of souls I do not question. This would
xvould not
~ I bear our friends roturning. liumniing in their sweet simplicity of the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. ■ tho
While tho mere tot Hinge polto tholr brimming gill.
2d, Ouf purpose Is, with sincere and fervent trust In God’s make them purer or better, but stronger to endure. This
falsest voices the airs that they, have not remem helping,
to strlio nfter a growing likeness to Christ,, who is I ditroroncn In
in the strength
strength of
of souls
souls wo
we seo
see manifested
ninnifested every
ovorv
Oh, marvTouslaw! who, full, seek yot tho more,
tho divine orlglnnl of tho Christian's character; seeking In dltlbronco
auloronC(! ln the
1110
01 8OU18
800 ninniicsien
exorv
bered.”
.
.
The vosBol broadens with the growing store;
. The strong and .powerful soul, In selecting its work for
“-E-rcape, for this charivari will put you out of the love wherewith ho hath loved us, that our fellow mon , day.
But who seek not, or wasto tho moted measure,
also bo brought lo accept him as tholr inspiration to Chris- tho good of the planet, takes the condition of tho beggar or
tune.”
tian manhood, and, In the maintenance of tho public street-sweeper, for It has strength of soril to enduro these
It dwindles level to the lessening treasure.
Guy gave tho Baron a hearty grasp of the hand preaching of the Gospel, with nil other Christian activities, , ,
, ____ mu
...—
.
Borton, Aug., 137b
to promote tho Interests of Christianity and the diffusion of •nI>nrn10ni0UB conditions. Tho. gross matter it takes on tcand entered his carriage, which was waiting for pure religion, as taught and lived by tho Saviour of mon.
quires relining as much as any that Is more refined. Thus
him at the door of tho club, .
3d, Therefore, recognizing tho right of private Judgment Is manifested the strong nnd powerful soul In all tho varied

jfrte Sloughi

. [To be continued in our'next.]

.

“ DRUNK FOR A WEEK.”
nr a. w. EASTBiinnooK.

.

“Tom!" and the tones of the master's voice
Game sharp to tho listening ear;
.
"Where Is tho woman who doos tills work ?"
Said Tom, with a shrug, " I fear
. .
Sho's had to give up. Sho was ghostly white
When she left the ottlco at six last night.”

.

“ Well, scratch her name from oil of tho books:
, Get somebody In that’s well.
'
'
• These women aro always In trouble, I think ;
And, Tom—about Timothy Snoll;
When ho gets over trial last week's spree
An<| comes to his senses, send him to mo.
.
"It's a week to-day since he's shown Ills face,
. But be's got his oats to sow;
And 1'll give him a hint on the evil of drink.
And let tho whole thing go.
,, Tim's a good fellow—he’ll steady at last;
Who wants young men to grow old too fast?"

and tho sneredness of Individual flonsclonce, wo require no I fnrm. of human life from tho bo-ctir nnd crlmlnnl In nil tho
nssent to-any further doctrlnnl statement, welcoming all I r™ ot
rrom
DCngnr nnu crim nai in all tr.o
who, by tho acceptance of this basis, by the Christian Uto ! various grades, down to tho president in his chair or tho
and its fraternal cooperation, desire to associate themselves.' king on a throne. This, you may say, is reversing every
with us In tho advancement of tho kingdom of God.'
theory man has of greatness, to which I assent, and for this
Ah, Indeed! and what further assent do they need? Tho reason: Tho soul eternal of tho man of wealth could riot en
Bible Is Indlroolly, but no loss really, recognized as God's duro, for tho want of strength, tho Inharmonious conditions
revealed word, Jesus acknowledged .to bo our "Lord" and of poverty, nor tho king tho lower condition of tho subject.
tho Saviour of men; his divinity asserted, In that ho Is For the want of strength of soul, It could not stay In its hu
called
tho " Divine
Christian
■ ...
...... Original
- . .v--- of the
.........
. character.'
—,
*u.»u
a itu ovm
nuuuu tituou
man vtsoaus,
casket. . The
soul ui
of mu
tho uiuu
man vi
of wealth
must uu
bo mu
sur-“
Tho parade about the freedoin of tho individual con- rounded with affluence, In order to attract and hold It in tho
science Is simply dust. Tho Mormon could Join this church human. The soul of the king must sway tho sceptre for a
of the Christian Union, and could believe in polygamy, but like reason. Thus, through all of human life's
life's varied
varied manlmanlho could not live it; nnd the Mormon Is as conscientious, testations, all All the sphere which tho soul designed when
and a far more consistent belief with practice. Dolbellovo It took on matter, and hence I arrlvo.at tho conclusion that
In Mormonism? No; but I should have a right to believe there can be no mistakes in Nature—all things are as was
It, according to the basis of this Christian Union ; for, In designed
deslgncd from tho beginning.
the "revealed Word of God," tho man after God’s own
South Xbrwalk, Conn., July 23th, 1871. '
heart had a plurality of wives.
*.!Ah! but tho Blblo is notuiamod nt all," says one. "The
| revealed Wool of God is truth wherever found. Tho truth CHARITY THE TRUE NEED OF SPIRIT-

UALISM.
| Is found In tho sacred writings of the ancients, tho so-called :
I heathen; therefore the abovo declaration docs not make a
Doos Spiritualism satisfy tho religious wants of tho pres
j specialty of tho Christian's Bible."
ent ago? Are Spiritualists to hold themselves aloof from all
J Dust again. It Is true that language can bo differently sects by a Pharisaic feeling of superiority? In presenting
construed, and It is also true that the commonly accepted these questions, my desire Is not to disparage freedom of
I, meaning of a term Is tho ono understood,. tho one that would thought, or circumscribe a limit within whose narrow
I be recognized In a court of la»-, unless a different meaning | bounds wo are to eternally radiate, bat rather to And .some
Why Soup is Wholesome.—Tho “London । is expressly Indicated, which Is not the case in the abovo. I mode ot organization, which, though making us more enlightened sviti
with regard to the laws of ths spiritual universe,
Food Journal " saya: “ Physiologically, soup has 1 By tho term “Divine Truth," people understand the ngnionea
to be spoken of. It Is the generally accepted moaning i will also lead us to comprehend our spiritual relations with
-great value for those who hurry to ami from I Bible
_ - ■ .* . . .
.. . ...
.
- ■
of the phrase; and repudiating "traditional and conven- ' each other, and
ai bring us nearer to a realization of neighborly
their meals, as it allows an interval of compara
Interpretations of tho Bible, making the • revealed ' love. With a sincere desire to refrain from fault-finding, I
tive rest to the fainting stomach before the more tlonal
Word of God' tho sole authority of our faith and practice," j am compelled by the deep Interest felt In Spiritualism to as
substantial beef and mutton is attacked; rest be is just what the followers of Campbell and other more re- ■■ sort the great want of order, the looseness of action, and tho
fore solid food being aa important as rest after it. .cent sects chlm; and we have no greater Blblo bigots, i preponderance of sehlslinoss among the majority of proLet a hungry or weary merchant or lawyer rásli Yes; tho Blblo Is recognized as the revealed Word of God, fessed Spiritualists.
“in medias res”—plunge boldly into roast beef, and Jesus as our Lord, by tho Spiritualists who havo joined ; Wo are led to hope that Spiritualism, It properly luterand wbat is the result ? The defeat is often as the Church of tho Christian Union—just the very rocognl- proted and faithfully lived up to, can satisfy tho cravings of
precipitate as was the attack. When the body is tion that Christians claim in tholr proposed amendment to ; our highest aspirations. Wo need organization, order, forweary the stomach must be identified with it, and tho constitution of our government—just tho basis sought : bearanco with each other; a choking out of tho taros of self
fora union ot Church and State. And . what havo they i»h discord and hideous greod, and a watering of tho seed of
cannot therefore stand the shock of some ill-mas gained
? Reputation at the expense of liberty.
| our philosophy from tho fount of a broader humanity. Let
Bo, "drunk for a week " is a young man's Joke,
And sick for a day Is a sin;
.
The woman »ho faints Is sent out to the dogs,
While tho fellow who drinks Is kept In.
And why? Ohl that Is a riddle confessed—
Tho answer 1 'd give—but It ’s never been guessed.

a

ticated, half-pound weight of beef. But if a small
plateful of ligbtsoup be gently insinuated into the
system, nourishment will soon be introduced, and
strength will follow to receive more substantial
material.”

They claim to seek to promote “pure religion as taught
and lived liy the Saviour of men"—an Indirect acceptance
of vicarious atonement, still behoving that, for tho sake of
prlnclple, ho made himself of no reputation; and they will
spend their "bottom dollar" on tho Christ whoso name

i
I
i
:

us ever remember that only as we jyjrform uses true to Nalure’s laws, will our lives bo crowned with true success, and
our souls bo attuned In harmony with a progressive oternlty. Then let ns band together in a reciprocal rftmosphoro
of good will, and though maintaining full freedom of thought

homefl while engaged in their own business or
pleasure, No considerate, well-bred person will
ever presume to make a friend’s house a stopping
place, even for a day, without having first ascer
tained whether such a course would be conven
ient and agreeable to that friend, and should
never overstay the time designated, except on the
most urgent invitation.

SFIRIT-PHOTOGRAFHY,

A. B. Justice, of Philadelphia, Pa., Informs us
that while on a recant visit to Indianapolis, Ind.,
he called at the rooms of Mr. Doherty—known
there as the “ spirit-photographer "—and, as a re
suit of a sitting, obtained a portrait of himself, to
gether with the outline of a child's face to him un
known. Desirous of satisfying himself beyond
doubt of the truth of this phase of mediumship,
as far as the testimony of disinterested persons
| was concerned, pur correspondent visited Mr.
Fowler, a resident of the city, who had stated
under oath, that he produced tho same result on
one occasion—preparing the plate and develop
ing the picture himself—Mr. Doherty only placing
his hand upon the outside of the camera. He
confirmed bis statement, and exhibited tbe pic
ture. Mr. Fowler is not a Spiritualist, as I un
derstand; is in the photographic business him
self, has no interest whatever in Mr. Doherty’s
establishment, stands high as a man in tfiecommunity, as was testified to by the papers publish
ing the account, and only tried the experiment at
the solicitation of a friend.
:
Mr. D., our correspondent informs us,, has
thrown open his rooms in tbe most liberal man
ner for the investigation of those interested. His
father has offered to give five thousand dollars to
a benevolent object if any trick can be proved by
those inquiring into this phenomenon. Mr. Do
herty is described as being a “ medium-sffeed
young man, with a good eye, and face that lias an
honest expression.” He was originally a carriage
maker, and could do much better, pecuniarily, at
that business, but he yielded to tho instructions
given him at a developing circle which he has at
tended, and has adopted the work assigned him.
He has been, in general, very successful in his
. procuring of spirit-likenesses for those sitting be
fore the camera,
Mr. Justice further says: “I met, at a neighbor
ing town, a lady who is reputed to have a still
more remarkable phase of development. Bjj
holding pieces of tin in her hand, at times, faces
appear photographed on them. Sometimes these
appearances present Jhemselves on her arms—
faces which are recognized, by those who see
them, as likenesses of departed friends. I did not
see them, but was informed concerning tho niatter by persons deemed credible witnesses by those
who were acquainted with them.”

Am.—A recent analysis of air, made by the
New York Health Board; discloses the following
interesting facts:
"The proportion of carbonic acid gas ranges as
high as seven parts in a thousand. When two
parts of carboric acid gas are present in any
room; there is no feeling of closeness or vicious
air, but that is the limit of healthful proportion.
One hundred persons would in two hours vitiate
one thousand cubic feet of air to the dangerous
proportion of one per cent. Every gas jet pro
duces as much carbonic acid, gas as five persons.
In a public school he found children inhaling an
atmosphere i,n which there were from three to
four parts of carbonic acid gas. In the theatres
he found the thermometer ranging from eightyfive to ninety-five degrees, and the observation
was. generally made In the centre of the pit.
What would It be in the gallery, where the not
air from the whole house came rolling.up? An
examination of dust found on the cornices of the
a res disclosed the fact that it was principally
composed of vegetable matter, which, after being
consumed by animals, and passing from their
bodies, was taken up by the feet of pedestrians
and carried into the theatre, where, beyond a
doubt, It was to an extent inhaled by the au
dience.”

ANOTHER

CASE

IN NEW

YORK

STATE.

Wo haye received from A. H. Morse, of Parish,
an account of his recent experience in the gallery
of a spirit, photographer. He entered the operat
ing room and had several pictures taken, after
which he felt impressed to sit for a spirit picture.
He accordingly sat three times. On tho plate of
the first, the well developed likeness of a girl, (ap
pearing about two or three years old) was discern
ible; on tbe second was a young woman, stand
ing in front of the sitter—Zu’s face being entirely
obscured by her. She held a bouquet of flowers
in her hand. When the picture was developed,
the flowers were colored. He watched the artist
during the whole process, and has entire confldence in his honesty.
.
A VISIT TO W. H. MUMLER.

Editors Banner of Light—Believing your
motto to be “Line upon line and precept upon .
precept,” as relates to those demonstrable truths
which underlie and enforce belief in the phllosophy of Spiritualism; and having, daring my re
cent visit to Boston, applied to W. H. Mumler,
170 West Springfield street, for a “ spirit photo
graph,” I will, with your permission, present your
readers with a brief statement of the result. •
On reaching his residence, I stated to Mr. Mum
ler my desire to sit for a spirit picture; and in due
course of time he moved out from against the
wall of the parlor in which we were, a light
frame, supporting a white muslin screen; then—I
wheeled out from the wall and adjusted his cam
era, remarking.tbat he sat his customers thus in
the parlor,lest anyone might suppose he had
negatives or reflectors concealed, to produce the
desired result, as might be. suspected by some, if
he had his fixtures permanently located in a
room, after the manner of ordinary photographers.
I took a seat in front of the instrument, and
immediately the screen at my side shook and rat
tled as If vigorously disturbed by ahúman hand;
yet Mr, Mumler and myself were the only visible
persons in the room. The plate was then ex
posed, and the picture taken exactly in the usual
manner; yet it presented, standing at my back,
with the left arm extending across and resting
upon my breast, a very correct likeness of my
father, who passed on to spirit-life twenty-six
years ago, and of whom we had no form of pic
ture, The countenance represented in the photo
graph has been recognized at sight by a number
of his old acquaintances—among whom is the
physician who attended my father in his last illness—as an excellent likeness of him.
. ,
Thus is added another of those incontrovertible
evidences that our friends can return from the
“ other shore,” bringing us the knowledge of their
heavenly home and of their undying sympathy
for the children of mortality.
'
Dr. W. N. Hambleton.
McConnelsville, 0., Aug. 28,1871.
' MYSTERIOUS PICTURE ON A CAIRO,
(ILL.,) HANDKERCHIEF. .

The Daily Bulletin, published in the above
named city, comes to ,us with a half-column ac
count of a wonderful occurrence in that latitude—
viz: the appearance upon a much worn white
linen handkerchief—which was purchased some
three years ago “ by the wife of Mr. Shelly,” “at
the store of the late Scott White ”—of a picture of
a “ beautiful woman " under the following dreumstances: Tbe handkerchief, becoming no longer of
use in its original capacity, was given to one of .
Mrs. Shelly’s daughters to be used as a.slate rag
in school. The girl washed it clean, on one occa
sion, and placing it upon a white ironing cloth
proceeded to smooth it, when she found what she
took to be a stain upon it, about half way between
tbe centre and one corner; she washed it again,
taking particular pains to try to rub out tbe afore- said discoloration. When she had Ironed it again
she was astonished to find the spot brighter than
before, and that it had assumed the appear
ance of a fine likeness of an unknown woman.
All subsequent washings have failed to obliterate
the picture, and great interest has been awakened
in the neighborhood, as to how it was produced.

A Sensible Idea about Visiting. — Tho
French gentry are adopting the plan of inviting
guests by series to their chateaux; and each invi
tation sets forth the exact length of time the guest
is expected to stay, as well as the day he is to
come. Not a bad plan either. A family may be
very glad to see a friend on a given day, and to
entertain that friend for a given time; and yet it
might be very annoying and inconvenient tb have
that visitor at another time, or to have his visit
prolonged: It is the unexpectedness and length
of visits which vex and fret families more than
anything else. The ease with which people can
now get about is producing such a rage for visit
ing that hospitable families are really in danger
of being worn out and rendered utterly wretched,
if not actually impoverished, by the swarms of
friends who find it convenient and pleasant to
Choose not your wives as you do roses, for the
make these hospitable houses their temporary bloohi upon them,
. v
'

w
«
w

SEPTEMBER 23, 1871.
Written for the Banner of Light.

'

L

8
spiritual man, oh is tlie inhaling of pure atinosphere essential to the development or the physi
cal. Such ones dare not, say they tllsbollnve theaa
absurd doctrines. But how ulail I am that there
are ao many at the present day who are brave
enough to speak the truth, and who do not con
sider it a siu to use the reason that Qod has given
them. My desire is that the angels >if intelligence
and of love may impress the minds of tho inhab
itants of the earth sphere continually, so that the
number of the latter cIiish may greatly increase."

THY ENDEAVOR.
ST B r. IIKUBOBB.
It Is ever ceaseless striving
Thal makes life a noble thing—
Striving for tho good of others.

That doth blessings on us bring.

! *

If we feol for those that lutTor,
And can sympathize with pain,
Stronger grows our better Nature,

8

Comes to earth again In rain,

That her seeming loss Is gain.
So If years aro spent In tolling,

Making paths for other feel.
Weary not, for soon or lator,

Thou thy rich reward shall moot.
Thon while earth Is full of sorrrw,

And we know tho stroke of woo,
Bo thlno earnest, calm endeavor,

Kindness, hopo and love to show;

Help to raise tho struggling spirit.
Bound by want and mlsory fast,
Fill thy life with holy action,

God will crown thco at the last

<&flmqionìWc.
Vermont.

WOODSTOCK.—Thos. Middleton writes, Aug.
¡Het: “ it is with very great pleasure that mytielf
and wife have enjoyed several extremely pleas
ant visits with our good sister, Mrs. M 8. Town
send Hondley, who has been spending some
Weeks during tho warm weather with her family,
In their pretty rural home at Bridgewater, among
the Green Mountains, drinking deeply from those
sources whence flow the richest and purest Inspi
rations, so much needed to recuperate the ex
hausted energies of a long and wearisome lecture
tour, ere she again enters the field of labor to ful
fill her engagements for the next three mouths at
Lynn and Salem. While all her frleuds have
been greatly blessed by her sojourn with them,
and will most truly regret her departure, perhaps
there will bo none who must so justly and sin
cerely deplore her loss as her dear, good mother,
whose life, while she is with her, it seems to be
her highest happiness to bleHB and make comfort
able; and, to tills end and purpose, she is employ
ing workmen, at her own expense, to build sev
eral additional rooms to their house, that her
mother may have sufficient room for the better
accommodation of an aged grandfather, who re
sides with them, and to soothe whose declining
years they seem to unite in one grand effort of a
sweet and holy aflection to gild bis last remain
ing days with joy and peace—the rarest fruits of
a virtuous, well-spent life. While her ministra
tions prove such a rich source of blessings to
others, may she, in return, receive from the angel
world such a baptism of divine inspiration in her
own soul as shall enrich her and make her fertile
in the gift of spiritual blessings to the world, from
the coffers of whose gratitude may her pecuniary
wants meet with a liberal supply. She is a gen
erous and cheerful giver. Would that the world
had more such! This is my brief-testimony of
twenty years’ experience of her faithful devolion
to the glorious cause of Spiritualism.”
SHOREHAM.—Joseph W. At.wood, in a recent
note, orders some reform pamplilt-ts, and encloses
a dollar for the aid of the Public Free Circles held
at the Banner ot Light rooms, and ieof the opinion
that if there is a theory that can stand the test of
facts—if there is a subject that can inspire the hu
man heart with the deepest emotions, and lead it
In the paths of purity, beauty and sublimity—that
theory, that, subject is Spiritualism. No longer
the human mind stands speechless by tho grave
of its friend, but, cheered by the light, of the new
revelation, it beholds its dear ones treading for
ever the pathway of progression. The light of
to-day he conceives to he but a faint glimmer
compared to the wider dawn which shall oume
when the heart of man is ready to receive it.
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Ttuiperauce llall —
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In the

afternoon, a lecture was

delivered by

Lyman C.
After a few

Howe; subject: " Have faith In one another."

sion, a discourse by Mrs. Watson—subject: "Divine Moth

Bunday morning—conference.

Bro. Howe—"The

Afternoon—discourse by

Lessons of Fatherhood”—followed

by

:«, D

found

Re so Iv d.

P. m
Merrill
Guardian.

of tho Constitution, ami

H

.

'

and

religious liberty, which

H

Resolved,

ns citizens, are entitled to

That women,

L

ilege of voting.

Resolved,

That this Association recommend to all lover» of
to cast their ballot, nt tho next SLito election, for

.

tho

¡»ant year, in

their

ministrations, is a

L P

.I

.

Resolved,

That our State Missionary, Minn E Annin Hin
man, 1» a Indy of moral worth, and practically rflldent for
thu duties of her position; nnd herein we recommend her

L

, .M

.L

Resolved,

ford Courant, the Hartford Times nnd thu Willimantic Jour-

m.
Burnham, Secretary.

Scott, D. Tarboll and Mr. Walker, Business Committee.

lurgn Convontlon". tbo u«t

M

*

of tho

Mawnir Hall.-The

Spiritual Conference meets every Sundav nt 2| o'clock In Masonic Hall. 13th struct, between 3<l and

4th avenues.

.

New Orleans, La.—Lecture«

and Conferencc on the PhiInnophv.of SiilritUiillsin. every Sunday, at UlH A-M.. In Hnr
hull, No. 1)4 Exchange place, near Centre street.
William IL

Among.Jbo well-known lecturers was Mrs. Brown, of St.
Joliiiibury, Mrs. Pratt and Mr. Simmons.

.

o. m
Dr D. H. Martin. Conductor
Speakers eiiguocd —
Thotnas Galos F irster during Nenloniber : Mose» Hull «I in I ng
Oetotjor: Mm. Emma 11 ardlng'» Britten during November; N.
Frank White hiring Dejiunbcr

un-

i

As Is usually tho

N

Mrs. Craig Is remarkable as a speaker.

The contrast between horglrllsh appearance and unrestrain

,I

\

A

.—

M

.—

NBWBt’KTi’oitT,
ass The Children’s Progressive Lyceum
meet» Hi Lyceum Hall every Sunday nt 2 p m
T. C, Carter.
Conductor; Mrs. F. N. Lmnlford. Guardian; J.T. Loring«Sec

phy, correct diction and ripe elocution ofhor trnnco stalo. Is

.' .

retary; A. Lane,Treasurer; D. W. Green, Librarian.

Discourses wore made by Mrs.

Norwalk, O.—The

made excellent remarks In conference.

.

Mr, Locke and IL. V. Vining, of'

Not a word was

dissolved.

can bo.hold at present,,

Wilmot, See.

P

“ THE SIX HUNDRED.”
Snugly and heedlessly shored tho Hix Hundred.

Terrors to left of them,

,

Hell Itself, plundered of its most awful things,

Tbo woll-mlniled prcnchor tllngs.
Kindly ho spoke, end well—

Ali en deaf ears II fell;
Vainly his loudest yell volleyed and thundered;

, I

.—

Making tho pulpit red,

Shaken and sundered.
Called them tho church's foes,

,

San Fuascisco

:

(Proof el their sweet repose,)

a.h.

E.T. Whittier,Conductor; Ida

Grand llajndt, Mich.

I Wish Every Sick Woman Had It!”
Improved thm I have rccommi-iidcd It io aimilier huly who
is using it with beiiellclid rrbiiltn.
1 think it a very valuable

every sick woman haa
Mrs. V. M. »S'., Minnesota.

medicine,

PIvuhj

it.

and u'i*A

send

I

I

It can't fail of help

think

,

Ing others.
1 sou so many door huffkiung women and
your medicine Is tho very tiling they want.
I send you tho

muiiey for seven packages.”—

Mrs. IL G„ Bronson, Mich.

Forty External Ulcers Cured,
"I

until

nm

I

very

belter,

much

and slrall take the Nutritive

Prom thu first of .July uiilll No-

well.

get entirely

forty external ulcers.

vcinber I htul
Rluco taking the Com
pound they are cured, unti l liavu Inui but otic.
Hurely it It

• wmth more than Ila weight In gold’

Mrs. K. A
.

to me.”—

Litchfield County, Conn.

M,

“ Superior to Anythin«? I Ever Used ! ’’
“ Div

Storer—lta\ltiR

S

.

aouamksto C.u..—Splriiunllsts hold meetings every Sonday at 2 o’clock, hl Pioneer Hall, 7lli street. -Mrs. P. W.
Stephens,speaker.

S .

'

.

-

,M 8 .—

ai km
a b 7.yerMni7/,il/.—TheSpIrltuallst Society hold
meetings ovary Sunday, at ’¿J and 7 I’. M
Waller llarrl»,
President: Henry AI. Bublnson,.Secretory: Airs. Abby Tyler,

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
WEEK.

Goodell Hall.—Free

ncor N. J.—The “ First Spiritualist Society of Ancora"
hold meetings each Sunday at 4 1-. M. II. P. Fairfield, Presi

conference.meeting» orc held by the
Progressive Spiritualists every Sunday, at ft) i’ H.

.

TorzKA.
as
The "First Society of Spiritualists amt
FrliMul* of I'n^ro*» ’’ meet every .Sunday* at
a u nnnp.M.. at Constitution Hall, So. 1.73 Kansas avenue
Admis
sion free. Mrs. II. T. Thomas, inspirational speaker; t- L
Crane. President; F. P. Baker, Secretary; Miss Allee Hah.
Organist.
'

A,

K -.—

. .

Toledo, 0.—Meetings are held and

President.

A-.D0VBU, 0. —Children's Progressive Lyceum meets nt
Morley's Hall every Sunday at 11 s A. ,r. J, 8. Morley, Con
ductor; Mrs. T. A. - napp, Guardian: Mrs. E. P. Coleman,
Assistant Guardian: Harriet Day ton, Secretary.

.— Eliot Halt.—The

oston
ass
Children's Progressive.
Lyceum meets at 10 A.H.
D. N. Ford, Conductor; Miss
Mary A. Sanborn, Guardian:- All letters should bo addressed
.
Test circle at

10J a ML Mrs. Mary Carlisle, medium.
Lecture and answer
ing questions at 2K and 1) P. u . by Mrs 8. A. Floyd.

rcgularspeaklngin Old
Masonic Hall. Summit street, nt 7J r. a. AU are Invited
free. Children’s ProgressiveLyotuni hi same place every

Sundav at 10
Guardian.

V

a. a.

C.B.EcIl»,Conductor; Mias Ella Knight,

.

inrlahd N. .7.—Friends of Progress meetings aro held In
Plum-street Hall every Sunday at 10J *. a., and In the even
ing. President, Airs. Ellen Dickinson; Vice President, John
Gage: Recording Secretary, .Mrs. I.uclnda Ladl; Corre
sponding Secretary. Mrs Alary E.Tillotson; Treasurer,C. B.
Campbell.
The Children’s I’rogre.stvc Lyceum meets at
12} r.a. Dr. D. W. Allen, Conductor: Mra. II, II. Ladd,

Temple Hall.—

Guardian; Luclu« Wood, Musical Director; Mia Ella Tanner
Assistant do.; B. F. W. Tanner, Lli rarlan; Henry Wilbur.
Assistant do.
Speaker» desiring t< address »aid Society
■hould write to the Corresponding Secretary.

B

WoaczsTBH,
ass The Spiritualists hold meeting»every
Sunday, afternoon and evening. In Horticultural Hall.

Tho Boylston-strcei Spiritualist Association
meets regularly at this place (No. 18, up stairs,) each Sunday.
Circle morning and afternoon. evening, lecture.

aitimobr
d
—The “First Spiritualist
Congregation of Baltimore" hold meetings on Sunday and

trit 4 your Nutritivo Coni|i(nin<l for

myoelf auclhinilly, 1’loplru to nay Hint

far superior to

it

anything that I ever used,

ami I ‘lo «Incoroly un<l «trongly
urge nil HUtteror» from natural or feiniilo eoinplnlnls to for
ward $1 to you for n trial pnektigo.
My hìinbaml, who In a
MedltHnn Agent, recommend« your Compound to all who.nro

femidua

nru subject.”

.

—Mrs. C. G. IL, sShctbi^a, Ma,

“All that it Claims to be.”
“Thin

In tho fourth package I have noni to yoti for, nnd
the •uViHnh’r«: Compound*
IL L., Orleans, Mass,

1« nil limi II

elidine .to lie.”—
“ Your medicine 1« all that i« cluhnetl for It.”—

New York.
‘•Your muillelno Ie

tho

Lest

Dr. T. J. L„ ■

medicine for a «lek woman

that there In In thu whnlu world.”—

IL M., Main»..

“Just Whiit I Seed.”
A «IlKlIngiilfiiied nuthorcFH and leeturer wrllei, lifter uiing
two paekngcb: ” 1 Bend ciidon-d $.*i, hit which st'iul meyuur

I am convinced

Compound.

that It In Jusl wliat l in ed.

M

.—

.

1

recently mot. two ladles who have berii taking tbc Corn
pound, mid both tpenk well of II.
Mrs. E.,of Westfield, N.

Y., aald tome,'I wish 1 could tell Dr. Sloier howmuchgobd
his medicine hiifl donu me.”,’

My .

•• Your medicine hn» wrought a great change In mo.

digestion Is Improved, and tny hands and feet, which wero
always cold, are now warm ami often perspire.
My friends

my .complexion for

notice thu chmige in

the lielter.

1 tell

Mrs. C. .V. IL, Indiana.
with

nm

In every particular.

makes me hopeful that

in tho biiiK'lms-In my. breast, which

tho Nutritive mid wash will disperse thorn.

The medicine

Mrs. L. JL ¿1.,

has a pleasant clfvct on my nervous system.”—
C'onn'cficiit
.
•
“ May blessings and honor bo', awarded you for Its dis-

Orleans.

J P.

covcry?'—
N-t -A’'™
“-1 have already used one of the packages for w hich I sent

to you.

nearly

and

very great benefit.

other, 'mid have already received

tho

Many disagreeable complaints have been .

1 have recommended It to'.three of

entirely cured by Its use.

tny friends, w ho, after a fair, trial, are also

greatly helped..

I write tills hi Justice to Dr. Storer, who deserves (with tho
spirits)

tho

thanks

of suffering •womanhood.

If ho

Letter to (he Ban-

wishes, ho Is at liberty io publish this."—

ne.r of Light.

“ Wo have l»con troubled with tho Erysipelas in our family

Cai..— Spiritualists

afternoon at 2 o’clock, ot llashawny Hall, on Post street.

Fr»m tho united noso

, M . — Lyric Hall

In tny practire, pend three

1’.,

“ 1 have used but one tyickago, but my henllh Is so much

good

and other Liberal
Thinker» meet tor conference and dhcu«slon every Sunday

Of tho Six Hundred,

,M

uno thotn

hliall

Since using It 1 have had but very little । nin or bad feeling

every Sunday ut luj
Jlcrson, Guardian.

Faintly tlio answer rose,

B

nh I

and

doz.cn more by exprehn.”— IP.

a blister with inv hands.”—
“The ‘Niitrliivj ’ agrees

STOHKnaM.MAB«.—Children'» Progressive t.yceum meets

Threatened with endless woos;

A

gone,

Src tMonK, lit.—Tim Chllilrcn’11 Progressive Lyceum meets
al the Unlve.rsallst Churcli every Sunday al 4 r si. Harvey
A. Jones Conductor; Ml»» Agnes Brown.Guardian; Afrlppl
Oowo, President of Society: Curtis Smith. First Vleo Presi
dent nnd Treasurer; Mrs. Sarah 1>. 1'. Jones, Corresponding
nnd Recording Secretary.

Conductor: Mrs. E. G. Planck, Guardian.

OTHER

art» troubled wttli

IlocKroKD, H.I..—The First Society of Spirit■>allets meet In
Brown's Hull every Sundar evening nt 7 " clock.

H

Striking wlthjiand and heel,

BVKKT

who

ffinaleB,

my friends that I think with otiO'nmre package I could draw

pkisovikld 11.1..—The Children's Progressive Lyceum
meets every Sundar morning at li o'clock hi Capital Hall,
southwest corner Fifth and Adams »tracts. W; 11. Planck,

SUU ho spoko onward. In his wide appeal,

1-VBL1S11ED

erpecially

Stackhouse, Secretary.

every

Still, with redoubled zeal,

•

every

Ines
Sunday In Music Hall, at2 and 7 1*. st.
Spcnkeia
desiring to address said Society can write to Harvey Lyman.
Speakers engaged : —Miss Jennie Leys during S. i.temtier
and November: Thomas Gules Forster during l»ecernher.

Snored the Six Hundred.

..

many,

dlumnoH for which your inedldiio In reconntiended. mid for
which II rceoninietidti Hh'elf.
The dozen you pent me uro all

SPRIKoriatD. M sss —Spiritualist Association hold meet-

.

Neither fur heaven nor hull,’

'

L

R

Terrors In front of them,

Fur. caring—the truth to loll—

.—

esssk akk sd "Society of l’r<>grc»»lve SplrltualM."
meet every Sumliiy. hi Willey'» Hull, «1 K>i *• «• I. M.
.

’

with till

.

A. M.

"

. Terrors to right of thorn,

, M

.

1’AINKSVILLK, O.—Progressive t.yccuni mevu Sunday» nt 10
A. Ü. Smith. Conductor: Mary E. Dewey. Guardimi.

.

Hut with neither shout nor scream
Could ho disturb tho Six Hundred.

'

great

enn truly «ay Unit

'

.

Putnam, Conn.—Meetings aro hold at Central Hall
Sunday at Ij P. m. Progressive Lyceum at 10j a. u.

O'er their devoted heads, while the law thundered,

.

■

lymouth
ahr Tho Spti Ituailst Association hold meet
Ings every Sunday in Leyden Itali. L. L. Bullard. President;.
Alice IL-.'Sampson,-Treasurer.
Children’s Progressivo Lycount meet« in the same hall. L. L. Bullard, Conductor;
Alice IV. Sampson. Guardian ; Clara Bobbin, Librarian ; Mrs.
Lydia Benson, M uslclnn. '
-

Convention.

Groat was tho preacher’s theme,

. M .—

P

at least, liy Impromptu calls, and organizing for tho occasion
1
only, as In any other way.
•

. ..

■

ortland
e Children's J'rogn'Mlve Lyceum innetant
Iteceptlon Hall, nt l»H a m
Cupi. T. P. Beals,- Conductor;
II. I Hull. Assi'tant Conductor and Treiwtirer; Mrs. T. P.
Beni», Guardian; Ml«« M Ellii Bonney. Musical Director;
Alphonao Y.ciP.on, Librarian ; Mh« Abide Farrow, Secretary.

by comparison, wo should say

A.

:

Spiritualists hold meetings In the old
Congregational Church, under Redick’« ’»pern llouhe, en
tranceon IGth street, every Sumhiy, Conference nt 2 1’. )i.
Lecture at 7J i’ M. Admission fre^

said during Its sessions concerning permanent organization!

.

.

Omaha, Neb —The

.

that as good and efficient meetings

.—

Grouns.

Massachusetts, sang—as also did a volunteer dlidlr—to the

able to Judge

. M

O

.,

sseo
ins Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at
Singer'« Hall every other Sunday, nt '(i| a M. .Mr«. Muri J
Colburn, Conductor; Mrs. Susie Thayer Curtis, Guardian of

A delegation from tho Knflold Shaker. Friends, snomod to

but If wo are

jenrr—and «lie stty «,

nercepiihlo fur

nutlering from complaint» to wldcll

First spirltiralht As^ocHitlon hold
meetings every Sunday at 14 and 7 o'clock r. m
at St.
Charles Itali, Main street.
Ira Lake, Agent.

Bunion, of South Royalton, and Mrs. Bryant, of Brookfield,

On Monday tho Convention

nny

the doctof^anti all thf rntdicinr

Miller. President; J. II. Horton. Secretary'

ew lii nv nd The Society ol Progressive Spiritual1st« hold meeting* every Niimlny at 2 and 7 I’. M. J. Kemble,
President ; hnnc Bruce, Vice President; A. It. Sharp. KeeotdIng Secretarvi A. C. .McFndJcn, Corresponding Secretary ; J.
W. Hartly, Treasurer..
.

of introducing somo

new and promising speakers, among whom was Mrs. Durant,

evident appreciation of all.

seal eel)

nho h:iH taken f«*r yea tn. -nho
han never lounu any thing I Ike thin.
" In tny pnietl'-o I Dud a

lias helped mo very much, and

.

present

of low and

the feu*

ntvrsinp

“My ago Is seventy-four, and 1 have iccii diseased from
tho crown of my head to tho uulu of my 'not. Your medicine

Apollo llall.— l'ho

corner Bruadwav and “th street.
Lectures at lo| a m mid
7i i’. M.
P
E Farnsworth. Secretary, P 0. box,Mi7‘l
The
Children’s Progressive Lyrenm meets In the ramo hall at ,’lj

knowledge already

etc.

enjoy the meeting highly,

completely

accelerating the <:|ruuhili<<n no an
a tiiir pulne al thu wrhl. w lit re there Iran been

produco

New Y’oiik

ClTV.—
Society Of Progress
ivo .lolntumists hold meeting« every Sunday In Apollo Hall

of thought:

courso

“ The relations

convincing.

to

“The Very Tiling' They Want.’’

acquired In regard to tho transmission of qualities,” etc ,

singular and

her general heallli—

In

dency to cold extremities,

Natick, Mash—The

Friends nt Progrès« moot every Sun
day at Templar « Hall, at 2 and 6 r. M.

dovelpped spirits to our earth;” “The manner of elevating

of Lebanon, N. II.

lution

which sho

I* linking quit*’ a revo

now about two we«k«,

F. m
D. J. Bates, Conductor; Deborah N. Merritt, Guard
ian ; M.
.Morris, Secretary.

“Tho ulthnates

means

han Uken

Intelligence, and

Tho range of subjects brought up In conference was of a

case, tho Convention was tho

.

r.

to bo fount! In all tho

Thu iio’dicliiU,

sir tiaeknueH.”—

other to ourselves, mid respects tho rights of all.

tho

,

there uto hut few

Ruch ns

inedlealTeconi«—with a gteat deal of enlargemeul. mul, of

hassi’t hail a! in) a m aim i)
m Pn»Kr.>«Nlve Lycvtim
meets at the «nino hall on the llr«t and third Nundn.v at I)

practical

tho race by right generation, using

.—

.

Thin In n.cnno of Chronic Pr«»hipnun of some twonly. year«*

standing,

What It lacked Iq

characterized by that sulf-sacrlficlng spirit which prefers an«

“Whateverto, Is right;”

,M

S

N

orth cituate
ash The Spirituali«! Association hold
rncellng* Hie second and last Sunday In each month in Coni-

and preventing tljo Grovo Mooting, which Is usually attend«

the

. .

ohiusania,N. Y.—First Njcletyot Progrcssl^fSpirltualhits—Assembly Rooms.corner Washington avenuennd Fifth
street. Norviccsat3S p.M.

<Uy holm? stormy

od by crowds from tho adjoining country.

.

of HpirituailMi» mid Llbernlthts ami Chll
druii'« ProgrcHHisc Lyceum, meut« at 11 a m
Hudson Tuttle.
Conductor ; Emma Tuttle. Guardimi.

Tho assembly convened, according to call, mid appointed

spiritual demonstrations;”

.

M

Milan, O.—Society

Superior to “All the Doctors u nd all
the Medicine.'’
course, a great deal of ntillviIng.

MlDDLEnoiu»’.
ahh -Meetings arc held in Houle'« Hall
every other ntindny nt 1J ami Bj i’. m

Austen E. Simmons, President; A. Wilmot, Secretary; Sabin.

deepen

Mrs.

Cordelia Wales. Guardian ; Mrs. Mary Bacon, Musical Direct
or; IL S. Bacon, Corresponding secretary.

ItlnbN Itlrelina: nt Nmnh Hoynlton,
2(1 th and 27lh of AuguM.

character to awaken and

and 2 1*. M.

•

MilfokI), Mak«.—Children's ProgresMvc Lyceum meets al
WaHlilugton Hull, at 11 a.h. .1. L. Buxton, Conductor; Mr»

VERMONT.

solid

.

M ARLHoKo*.
ash Thu Spirit uiillst A «sodatimi hold meet
ing« In Berry's Hall every Sunday nt Ij F. K
James Lowe.
President ; Mrs. Knrah N. Foster. Secretary.

Tho mooting dissolved nt fl o’clock r.

in

yean.”— G. P. IL, Gmrtland, Matt.

.—

.M

a

a. m.

flin—Ymir niedlcltm In doing wondkiih for my
Hliu hrni taken only two packages of your valmiblo

niedieliie, mul her health Is better than II h>u been for ten

MANUiiKHTKN, N. ll. — lìie Spiritualist Association hold
meetings every Sunday iiiicrnoon and evening, at Lyceum
Hall. H. C. SulHviiti, Prexluont : E. u. Smtniler«, Nec’y.

nnl.

It was not

.

" Drau
wlfu.

.—

fourth Sunday of every month, nt U’j
Mnry J. Culmini, speaker

That fhe Secretary send a copy of tho nlnvo
roHidultons for publication to the Buhner of Light, tho Hart

W.

“Doing Wonders.”

ong
ake
un The. “ .Medina Society ot Progressive
Spirituali«!« ” hold meetings in the North Nchoul-HoiiMi* Ihc

to thu people of Connecticut.

Geo.

.

.

।

.

.

a oktk nd —Tho Association »»f Spiritualists hold moot
ing« every Kimday nt Ihmtotnnn'» Utili.
Lyceum nt 111) a m
Conference nt 41’. m
.Warren Cochran. Cor. Hec.
•

,

token of encouragement to bur cuuho which mtint soon bu
esiifiused by all who believe man has an immortal soul.

hlmrelt 72 years of ago

It .takes out ilio old aches and
recoud cldldliood, like a diami.

,

Trumuror; Childrun’s Progressive Lyceum meet« nt 10k a m
George B. GooJnle. Conductor; Mr«. Caroline .M. Hmlth,
Guardian.

Resolved,

That th * acknowledged fact of spirit Intercourse
from tho sphere abovo to tho inhahitani» of earth by the

C. 1)., M. D., Xeio.

tho
Mons ruairiOATiox or tub ni.oon through the lungs,
'
besides all tho oilier good woik that Ie going on In the old

Spiritimi 1st Society meets In
Weils Hull
Lecture« at 2| ami 7 I*. M. Jiicoit Nlclnds .Pre«l,
dent;.l. N Whitney. Corieapondliig Secretary ; N M Greene,

lution.

I

system."
1

Lowkll.-M a««.—The Tirsi

those who favor a low tn accordance with thu above reso

•

.—

, M

ouisville Kv.—Children'« Progressive Lyceum meets In
Central Nnvi'gs Bank trail, .dnrk«t street, tunr 4th. EK
Npurrle*. President «»fNodety : A Ciiscadeii. Secretary Meet
Ings suipemled till October. . Speaker« engaged : ,1. M- Peebles
during October; 'I'itomns Gales Eor*ter during November.

I

°

After taking It lineo or four days I nnzATiiz nona is ona
•
noun
than I used In tn one and a lialf hours le-foie ; lienee
1

.

L

tlie

right of suffrage; ami, mrthermore. that It h their duty to
avail themselves of the rights of citizenship, viz.: tho priv

liberty

W. Y., of Grand llaplds, Mich.,
Inking
siinio nit self, and
1
sliirness
coiise<|iieiit upon
'

vnh
ash The Spiritualists hold meetings every Nunday afternoon and evening, at Ü and 7 r. u.“t Cadet Hall.

selves to sustain, without regard to creed or party.

°

benelli tho »uniting

wish to

1

and a magni-tic liealor, ropolling oilier ca.es, says : ” I am

oulton Mr..—Meetings are held In Liberty Hall (owned
by tlie Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons and evenings.

pledge our

wo hereby

J

“Takes Out the Old Aches and Stiffness,”

E. Wilder,2d. i’omluetor; Ada A. Clark,Guardimi.

Ing.

Resolved.

civil

Lvccum nt 1

ingham
ash Children’s Lyceum meets ¿very Munday
Afternoon at 2 o'clucK, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln's Build-

That Spiritualism Imposes upon Its votaries sol
emn and sterti duties, foremost of which 1» the support of

unable to pay, mid

poor,.a« well ns the tnuie opulent.”—//.

.—

,M

«Inch

my-practice, mul

aik, N. J.

an outrage

and robbery of all tho citizens of the State outside of secta

rian .societies.

many

Mis. J. M* Peebles,
,
.

Parkhurst, Conductor;

In

diudrc to gut the medicine ns low as puSFiblo. on account of

.

hurat, Prebldent; (Jerry Valentine, Secretary.

until

ALL FEMALE COMPLAINTS

i’ANACEA Foil

.plot«

Hammonton,N. J.—Meetings held «verySunday at 101
a. m., at the Splritunllst Hall on Third street. I'.N.l'ark-

ages in till» Blate, to the amount of five thousand ilollurs, 1»

1

more

to

infinitely

.

That an act passed by the dominant party In
our Into Legltdaiuro. exempting from taxation all piirson-

which

prove,
Ilian you claim for it.
I consider It
superior to all other medicines In tho dhumion
for «hicli It Is lecuminuiideil.
In lad. I. eHeom II a com-

<);—The Progressive tabulation i»i Spiritual*
1st« lioid regular meeting'» at their haII on N-»rth street cverv

.

from lottors In our pus«

“bust Full 1 sent fur a few packages of your ' Nununvi

Compound,*

7

■DklaWAKK,

«.—

fragmentary seutmici's

few

A Pliysiciim's Tcstlinoiiy..t'‘l’;miu'(’ii for
all Female Complaints.”

.—

M

publish tho names of our correspondents

not

session may show in whalesthnailon the Nutritive i> liuld:

kh oinf
hva The Flrat .HpirHitallst AModatlori will
meet regularly vacn .Sunday nt Good Templar’s Hull (West

. >l and
m.

a

but

M. Terry, Conductor;
.
\ .

8

Hide), for lecture«, conferences and munle, nt loJ a
1*. u., nnd the Children'» ProgrvMive Lyceum nt l j r.

John A. Anilrno Hall, corner of Chauncy and Et.ex etreeti.

erhood "—was followed by a short conference.

a. m.

shall

nature of tnrniy of the• dlsuhsei» cured in such as to ren*
dur the publication of personal certificates underlralilu;

DKANHViLLR, N. Y.— SpirithhUst.meeting« are held Hie first
nnd third Sunday of every »nonin ' Mrs. E. A. Williams is en
gaged to speak until the first of March.

instrument,

—Spiritual me.tin.a arc held over' Sunday.

At tho afternoon ses

Wo

who solid us their tiekiiowlodgmotiln of tho great buticfll rocolved, unlens tiy their special pennhHim or'desire, as the

,

in Kline's New Hall at 11
J. Dewey, Guardtan.

who Is in hivor of amending the Oonslliution of mir country

violation

MOST POPULAR REMEDY IN AMERICA!

, III.—

lyde O.—Progressive Association hold meetings «very»unday In .Willis 11 «11. Children'» Progressive Lyceum meets

so as to recognize any portion of a theological creed in that

medicine supplies a grout need, and II

this excellent

duHtlned to tiecomo the

Foxuouo’,
ah
Progressive Lveeum meets every Hun
day al I’own llnil, at In) a m
C. F, Howard, Conductor;
Mrs. N. F Howard, Guardian..
.
.

to M T. Dole.secretary.

Saturday morning proved rainy.

that

Sunday at 7| 1». M
Cnllilreu's Lyceum meets nt luj a u.
Wm Willi«, Conductor; Mra. H M. .McPherson, Guardian.
.

sic from tho choir.

' .

and loBtlnwny from n largo number of patients demonstrates

that Spiritualists will vote against tho nominee of any party

in distinct

made Its way Into every Slate utul Tenltory of tho Union,

Lyeouni meels at II a m
Com’.ictor, Mr. J C Tlttm • Guard
inn. Mrs. Dye; assistant, Mra. Arnold; Muslciil Director, Mr.
E. A Blacstncr.

Resolved,

BLOOD PURIFIER,

POPULAR FAVOR.

hicauu
The Spiritualists hold meeting« every Bundnv In the ball corner of West Randolph ami Jefferson streets

M

A

Tho <• NUTRITIVE COMPOUND” has already

0.—Tho Society of Progressive Spiritualist'
hold meetings every Sunday morning and evening In Tlmmn■'
son’s Music Hall. G. W. Kates, P. 0. box N>H, Secretary.

D

Al

FEMALE RESTORATIVE

GENERAL RESTORATIVE.

Cincinnati,

C

l

At *

—The friends of progre«» hol<l their regular
meetings on Sunday nlternoons. C. C. Colby, President: A.
W. Pickering, Secretary.

C

Aa

TONIO AND STRENGTHENING
AGENT,

,

That Spiritualism will emtinelpnto tho people
from all political parties, as It doos from social Ian creeds. »6

remarks by Mr. Stebbins, the meeting adjourned with mu
’

B II H

Cakthaok, Mo

ADBiAM.Mion.—RcgularSunday meetings at HIM A.K.and
7) r. M., In Odd Fellows'Hall, Main street. Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum meets at same place at 12 K. Mr. C. Caso,

Stebbins and Wm. Floyd rondo remarks during tho forenoon.

.—

,

C

It han pl .cod woman

.

throo

. .
Abrncer. been**

lkvkland O.-The Flrat Society of Sptmunllxt« nmi LiburallKts hold rcgiil«r mrctlnga every Htindav nt Ljeeutn llnil.
298 Superior street, opposite the cost (Iifocu, morning and
evening, nt the u«unl hour«.
D. T
Pratt, I'rmlkicnt; —Lown, Vico President; Dr. M.C. Parker, Tronsitror; Joseph
Gllisun. Secretary. Cldldren's Lyccun. meet« In the tmirnmgnt Temperance Irall. bl Huperlorntreot. U..I. Thatcher, Con*
ductor; Emory Old«, Assistant Conductor; Mra. S M.llminp«on, Guardian: Miss Sarah Files, AnslHaniGuuidtan*, Gerngv
Wiltaey. Librarian; Mr. Price, Munlcnl Director; George
Young, Secretary.

dent. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 10M a m
Kher W. Bond, Conductor: ltrs. Emmeline E. 8. Wood,
Guardian,
.

Goorgo W. Taylor was appointed 'President, Giles B.

M

.

ed freedom In ordinary conversation, and tho sound philoso

days.

.

President

Illinois.

mot on Friday, Aug. 25th, and continued In eoeslon

. M

CAMBRtDGKi'oHT.
anh Children's Lyceum meets even
Sunday at lUj a M., at llarinonv Hall, Watson's
ii i iik
Main street.
W. H. Bcttlnsun, Cnnduclor; Min A. R. Mar*
tain, Guardian.

general good fooling—the proceedings from first to last being

Sixteenth Annual Meeting.

-C

B

years?

clergy, during

Tho Friends of Human Progress, of North Ooliini, N, Y.,

Al

.

attlk
kkkx
ich -The Firat Society of Spirltunlli»!«
hold meeting» at Htuarl't Hull every Sumtav.at l()H a m
and 7M p M.
A. P. Averill.
; J. V.
tary; William Mtrritc. Trea«urcr.

in position' to utter her sentiment» from the rostrum; and
( much more than this.
1» not this something for twenty

NEW YORK.

.—

I

has demonstrated to the world Unit law rules In all ccpnrt-

numbers was made up

EAST WESTMORELAND. —Elliot Wyman,
writing from this locality, says that the cause
has received new impulse there under the in
fluence of the recent labors of Mr. Simmons,
of Woodstock, Vermont “I listened, Sunday
afternoon, July 23d, to his lecture on the subject
of ‘ The Resurrection,’ and a more sound and rea
sonable discourse I never heard. How different
from the ridiculous dogma of u physical resurrec
tion of the cast-off form, which is still taught in
some of the churches. It would seem difficult to
imagine a greater absurdity, and yet how many
there are who are consenting to have their minds
held in chains by church creeds and discipline,
therebycbeckingand dwarfing them, and restrain
ing those more noble thoughts and aspirations
which are as essebtial to the growth, progress
and development of the mental, intellectual and.,

C

convorU-'d to Immortal IHo very many eminent mon whom
the church failed to convert. Il has nnd due« the work which
Jean« did. healing Ibu sick by tho laying on of hand«.
Il

Dear Banner — Dr. Curtis, of Bouokvllle,
N. Y., desires me to say for him, in behalf of the
above-named artist, that the pictures of his son
and his spirit-mate, drawn by Mr. Milleson a few
months ago, at Booth Barre, N, Y.,have attracted
much attention. They are very beautiful, and
that, of his son is said to be very natural. His
mate was attracted to him in the spirit land, and
was drawnaipon the card first, and thus far has
not been recognized. This son has informed bis
parents, through a medium, that, if they will col
lect such persons as he will name for them, and
hold a sitting, ho will give them more of tho par
ticulars of this, to them, strange circumstance, as
well as of his spirit-home. His first communica
tions were given in poetry, and are as beautiful
lind touching lines as I have ever read.
A. E, Doty,
Ilion. N. Y„ Sept. 1,1871.

NUTRITIVE
COMPOUND!

A 'I I -

Conductor: Mrs. ■>
wii miii Qnardtan; Dr. Porter, Libra
rian; Edgar G. Spinning, Mm>leal Director.

That the question, sueorlngly naked, What good
ban Spiritualism done? cun bo answered by facts.
It has

Mr, Slllleaon’a Picture«.

THE

Bin DOKruHt, onn
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets
every Kumliiv at 1 r.M.,at L\ccuin llall. »1 8. Khntttirk,

Resolved,

.

VALUABLE MEDICINE,

.

The .4 ilrl!uni ami PrmfraUvo
fs c a
tian ol Hrookh n. P. D.. tudd meetups at T< mperiinre Itai I.
corner of **outh 21 and Fwitrtli H-crl«, on t ach Thut'day
evening tin t’ e end ot l»71, supported .by some of tho hrr-t
lecturers In Hie tlrld.

the gill cuLlvaied by all who posnesa it.

. Kanim.

,

street, every Sunday, at 10) a m
»1. A. Wilson, Conductor;
A. G. Kipp. Assistant Conductor; Mrs, Aita E. Cooley,
OuHrillan ot Groups. Lecture ut 3 r. M. by Mrs. E. F J«y
IJullenr.
,
•

CONNECTICUT.

moiilH of matter, aml'mlracle in nnnu.

ABOUT

DR. STORER’S

rooklyn N, V.«->Tho Children'« I'rogrcBtlvo Lyceum
meets at Mtwyer's Itall, corner Fulton Avenue and Jay

Secretary.

8. Toi-szv,

.

GIRARD.—Peter Dilts writes, Aug. 25th, giv
ing an account of tlie catiHe in his neighborhood.
He is nearly 64 year« old, but continues firm in
his faith in Spiritualism, though tho church people
tellhim.be will finally repent, when too late,as
Thomas Paine did.” The ridiculous story of
Paine’s recantation will not pass with him; he
considers Paine to have been a man of good sense,
“ who knew too much to swallow at death the lies
hefougbtagainstdurlng IiIh life.” Ottrcorrespondent regrets that the scattered population, and
want of means among the believers, render it so
hard for spiritual food to be obtained in the far
Went. If a good test medium and a speaker
could be sent out an missionaries among the
{leople, many converts to the philosophy would
)e gained. He thinks if the churches had half
the prospect in the neighborhood which Spiritual
ism has, they would flood the country with mis
sionaries. He ends by declaring that a good me
dium, who desires to make the experiment of la
boring in the vicinity for what can bn raised, will
be accommodated by him at his house free of ex
pense. ...
,

New Hompnlilre*

>th
the
ion
In,
re
tín
tan
ar
an,
ate
ted

the

Bakau

R03EM0ND. - Cliarleh H. Hill, in a letter
dated Aug. 20r.li, ordering liberal tract«, ku.vh: "I
am in one df the most bigoted hotbeds of Ortho
doxy you ever saw. I have been trying for two
years to get another subscriber to the Banner of
Light, but the people are afraid of it, and brand
all there is in it as ‘humbug.’ I go into their
churches, and there battle with them for the
right, and proclaim the glorious philosophy of
Spiritualism. I get nothing but sheers from
them, but I can afford to wait, for tho good time
that will shake them in their faith. A reliable
test medium would do much good here. Should
any one happen along, let them stop, and they
Pennsylvania.
will receive a cordial welcome from me, and ail
LINE’S HOLLOW.—Eli F. Brown write?, Sept. the
aid in my power.”
Gth,as follows: “Dear Banner—We find matter
here worthy of mention. For three week» we
New York.
.
.
have heen helping the friends of this place—Rich
STOCKTON.—H. 8. Manchester writes us re
mond Tdwnship, Crawford Co., Pa.—to get their
Lyceum in good working order. We find bore, in cently, givingan account of his efforts in behalf of
a rural diRtriot. a large number of earnest Spirit the cause while traveling, and the result produced
ualists, who, though miles apart, meet, every by the distribution, by himself, of the Banner; He
Sunday, at their hall, and hold a Lyceum. These informs us that he'was one of the original sub
people, inspired with the importance of the move, scribers to our paper, and has had it forwarded
organized their Lyceum last May, without any him per the local express, when absent from bis
equipments except a few Manuals and a small fixed residence. He say8: “ I am often away, and
subscription to the Lyceum Banner. From this for a space of time in parts not acceHsible to news
they havo gone forward, and are now what we paper information, and I find the dropping your
deem a success. They have a nice hall—‘The paper often leaves a pleasant impression which
Temple of Reason’—prompt attendance, a good renders my next approach less chilling, if not ab
number of bright boys and girls; and many pa solutely acceptable. Please accept my acknowl
rents and older people attend, and manifest equal edgments for tho past, and my best wishes for
interest with the children. The Lyceum will your success in endeavors for the spread of liber
equip itself as Rapidly as it becomes able to do al thought.”
so, and to whatever extent seems essential. As
wise people, they began at the foot of the ladder,
Province or Ontario.
and are rising ‘round by round?
GLENN0RRI8.—Mrs. Mary Colby writes that
The Society held its annual three days’ meeting about a year since she was at Port Huron, Mich.,
the first three days of September. Bro. Lyman and while there remained over night. At the ho
C. Howe gave us of his high inspiration during tel where she stopped, she found a " fortune tell
the meeting. Bro. Lunt, of Corry, gave us many er” who was able to “show the liken'ess of friends
beautiful poems. The meeting was well attended. living or dead,” tell a person’s history, or to fore
There seems to be a widespread interest in Spirit cast events, by means of a small apparatus which
ualism throughout the whole of this part of the she called the “crystal egg.” The woman informed
State. It is pleasant to meet so many intelligent, our correspondent that she obtained it in New
earnest souls as we do here in this land, among York City. Mrs. Colby would ba glad of informa
the hills and hollows. Spiritualism and theLy- tion concerning the apparatus, or where one could
cenm interests are moving forward here.
be purchased, and requests any person reading
We go to Springfield, 0.» to operate during our this note to forward such knowledge as they may
next month.”
possess on the subject.”
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BUTLER —An “ Inquirer” write»: Editors Ban
ner of Llyht—lB it belli to be a fact in the liarmonial
philobophy that our departed friends are always
really with uh, and cognizant of our thoughts
words and actions? That this is true in part, I
know, for in the presence of media Diave demon
strated it. But is it possible that this is true of
mortals constantly ? and if so, are not our foibles,
our faults, our sius, our crimes against ourselves
and our fellows, a source of great grief to the pure,
noble, just and good ones, so gone before, and so
cognizant of our misdeeds?
It seems to me that this fact once proven, we
have two other very important facts establishedfirst, a powerful incentive to virtue, and second,
the possibility of causing grief to come to the souls
of the good and pure; or the fact that they look
upon that which we call "sin" from altogether a
different standpoint from what we do ourselves.
-The question that I would like to have you or
some of your learned and experienced readers or
correspondents discuss, is this: “ Is it necessary to
have the presence of a 1 medium ’ that spirits may
come so fully into rapport with us as to see our
actions, hear our words and read our thoughts?
and if so, what kind of a medium is required?”
I have had different answers to this question
from what claimed to be spirits ont of the flesh,
and the subject has become confused in my mind.
I would give many thanks for an intelligent an
swer to this question, based upon well-established
facts. It seemed to have been understood affirm
atively in olden times. In one of the Psalms it is
said: “The angel of the Lord encampeth found
about them that fear him, and delivered) them.”
Is this the same idea contained in the first part of
my inquiry? Please write a good, sound article
on it, somebody.
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tilled with attentive llitonore.

Connecticut.

WHAT THEY THINK

Ivo Lyei!n n No. I meets every Bunday inuinhig at 9) o'clock,
and every Thurulny evening.
Levi Weaver, Conductor;
Mr«.
Eliznueth
Wilhdin.
. . , Hacliel
. . ..
. Walcott.
. . .w.. .
, Guardian;
. . ............ a Mr*
. . . ........
. ' . . . J.
. ••
. ... . . ... .
Librarian: G<<>rgu Broom, Muatcnl Director.

proportion through tho day, old "Hemlock Holl" wa. well

SOUTHFORD.—Mrs. S. E. Burr, sending money
to renew subscription, Aug. 28th, says of the Ban
ner of Light: “ We watch for its appearance every
weak, knowing It is sure to come freighted with a
rich treat of intellectual and spiritual food. Who
can help loving Its deep Instrnc'ions? * * • I
found an article in the August 12’h issue, under
the heading:'Latter Day Unbelief,’ by William
Mountford, which has been read and reread with
great satisfaction by a few who are trying to find
a connecting link to join Spiritualism to the
churches.”
Our correspondent announces that site lias a
hook, having in view the same object, in press nt
Seymour; it is expected to be Issued about the
first of October. The title of the book is “ A
Stone.” It is designed to represent the stone that
was cut out of the mountain without hands, that
should roll on until it fills the whole world—the
spiritual bowlder, the trno rock of progression.
• * * I have not traveled much since the warm
months, but expect to start ont as soon uh it is a
little coo). I spent most of the winter south in
New Jersey and Now York. I find many who
seem quite ready toembrace the progressive Ideas,
if they can take the teachings of Jesus along with
them. I often tell thorn that no true reformer
would reject the doings of Christ, for he was a
great Spiritualist; that we only object to being
creed-bound.

LETTERS FROM-THE PEOPLE!

..

foil In torrents during tho morning, and continued la loner

report for August 81x111 Aunttnl Oouvontloii of the Mute
is as follows: Places visited—Kingston, Hutchin
ttplriliifiHM Asocial ton.
son, Dassel, New Auburn, Glencoe, Medina, Min
Tho Association met at Willimantic al ten o’clock on tho
neapolis, St. Paul and Stillwater; number of lec morning of July 20th. Tho meeting was called to order by
tures given, sixteen; number joining Assocint.lon,
7; amount taken in collections and dues, $43,(10; tho President, D. B. Isham, and tho call was road by tho
Secretary.
Next followed tho Treasurer’» report am! tho
expenses, $5.45.
The cause is prospering in all parts of the State. report of tho Stale Agent. The Convuntlon then proceeded
0. FI. Read is giving his manifestations to tho to tho choice of ofllcers, with the following result:
skeptical at diflerent places. Ho has just left
President—D. B. Isham; Vico Presidents—Dr. N. Hull, of
Stillwater for Osseo. Mrs. Abbott is here, devel Norwich; Mrs, P. J. Ilusnoy, of Btldgeport; Benz.i Ablwt,
oping media for future work. Gome, friends, to of Waterbury ; Mrs. 0. Harvey, of SlnUbrd ; T. M. Allyn, of
the feast at Faribault in October, ready to defend Hartford; Hon. E. II. Biigboo, of Killlngly ; Mrs. Henrietta
the right.
The above is respectfully submitted to the Pond, of Winsted; Nelson Bowers, of Earn Haddam.
The Trustees aro the same as Inst year.
Spiritualists of Minnesota.
J. L. Potteb.
Delegates to the National Convention —Mrs. E.Warner,
Stillwater, Sept. 1,1871.
LAKEVILLE-A correspondent-“ H. E. J." Miss E. Annie Hinman.
Tho next consideration was the matter of raising funds
—writes uh Aug. 27th, stating that some interest
in spiritual matters exists in this section of coun for tho Blate Missionary. Afior discussion, it was left for
try, but that many are debarred from openly tho executive(lUlecrsto consider tho propriety of locator
avowing their convictions, through fear of the so State fairs, or any other legitimate mean» for Its support.
cial ban of Old Theology. Several speakers from
Tho Committee on llesulutloDs, consl«ttng of William P.
abroad have visited the town, but there is a great
want of mediumH there. Our correspondent is of Oates, ol Windham, J. K. Lord, of Stafford, nnd David War
opinion that tho home material exists among tho ner, of Springfield, presented tho following, which were dis*
people to make good speakers and medluinH, if it cussed and passed: ‘
was only developed. Acknowledeing the harvest
Resolved, That wo rejoice In tho continued advance of the
of gnod of which the Banner of Liglit is the seed pbllo-Mipby ofSpirltunlUtn in this country and In Europe.
Resolved, That inodlumshlp la tho only way given under
germ, she hopes our journal may be sown far and
heaven*whereby wo can obtain n km>«h>dgo of the future
wide, to “ the healing of the natioos.”
Ilie, therefore mediums ought to t>o encouraged by all. nnd
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Missionary Repout.—My

So all Nature's laws but show us

Children's Progressive Lyceum meets

Lyceum ILill, Haltunore street, opposite Posl-Ofirt arentie.

Bro. Taylor, by request, briefly related Ids experience with j
mediums In Morarla, a few weeks since, and closed tho ' Tnu Maryimia Huie Assncution of «spiritualist» hob! tnn t

Mlnnesotn.

To enduro and toll again.

As tho mist from off the ocean

t

Mrs. Watson, on “Tho Bclenco of Spiritualism.” - Wednesday evenings.

one from

this winter.

We were induced to try it, and

J. L.,

been improved health.”—
Connecticut.
“I have used two boxes of It already; It has helped mo
very much.

1 have not been so well for live y ears, and now

”—.Wri. V. IL T„ Minnfsnta. .

I think 1 sliall got well
“Tho ‘Nutritive Compound’ which I sent for is doing my
wife good; more than six months wltlra clairvoyant of good
reputation.

M„

Bend mo six packages.”—J. II*

iruconHn.

THE “NUTRITIVE COMPOUND”
1«

NOT

IN

BOTTLES« but packimofi, which* when

(llBBolvcd In water, .mnko ONE PINT of Komorntlve.

Pull directions for use accompany each package, of ths
ReiUyralive.
.
‘
Mailed, postpaid, on reculpt of the price.

Price $1,00 per package. $5 for six packagea;
$0 for twelve. .
\

AddroRB,
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DR. H. B. STOBER.
Office 131 IlAnnisox Avaxva,

Bo»toh, Maw.

For sale Wholesale and Retail by William
White &Co., at the Banner of Light Office.
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
MayO.
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SEPTEMBER 23, 1871
CT* Tbl« paper la taaaed ev*ry Saturday Morn-

The riyiuoulh (Mm».) Convenilon.

Closing Plcnlc at Lake waldeu Grove.

Lord Palmerston and the Queen.

Religion and Spiritualism.

The following is by the editor of the Springfield
Many very honest people shrink from Spirit
The revolutions of time have again brought the
Ah will be eeen by the call In another column,
J**In quoting from the Hinner of Light, care should
the Massachusetts State Spiritualist Association season of picnics—which every Spiritualist in Bos Republican ef Sept. 2d, 1871, in reference to the ualism because they think, as it Is opposed to
bo Uken to diatlngulih between editorial article» and tho
holds a two days’ meeting at this place, Saturday ton, and on the line of the various railroads, has communication of Lord Palmerston, In the Ban creeds and dogmas as taught by the churches,
communication» (condensed or otherwlie) of correipondthat it is opposed to religion. Therein they do
enla. Our column» are o;>en (or the expreitlon of free
and Sunday, Sept 23d and 24th. The following learned to look forward to with anticipation, and ner of Light of Jnly 15th, 1871:
thought, when not loo personal: but of course wo cannot
“Victoria's Disease.—Neither high living, greatly err. Religion, and the mode of manifest
to take leave of with regret—to a close for 1871.
note
from
L.
L.
Bullard,
President
of
the
Ply
month
undertake to endorse the iarl»l shade» of opinion to which
scant exercise, nor inherent diabolism, bas ing it, are as distinct and different as a man’s
Spiritualist Society, explains the nature and ar Messrs. Richardson and Dodge gave their last en with
our coma|«>ndenia give utterance.
molded tbe character of Queen Victoria into its
rangements of the occasion. We have received tertainment of this kind on the banks of Lake present peevishness and penurionsness. Np, 't Is clothes are from his body. It is a principle in
information that tickets passing the bolder from Walden, Concord, on Tuesday, Sept. 12th, about remorse. The Banner of Light, whose only paid herent in man, God-given, and Independent of all
Boston to Plymouth, over the Old Colony Rail one thousand persons responding to their pub corps of contributors are the'spirits, has sent its human created forms and creeds. It is the aspi
special ghostly reporter to interview Lord Palmer ration of the human soul for something higher,
road, Saturday, and back again on Monday, can lished invitation.
ston, and that posthumous old statesman has
The day was one of those beautiful ones which peached npon his royal mistress. Tbe Queen is a holier, wiser and better than bis present condi
be purchased for $1,25—or about tbe price of fare
characterize
the
Indian
summer
—
a
pleasant,
warm
royal Borgia, and she and tbe pliant Lord cooked tion, whatever that may be; and its exercise is as
one
way.
Mr.
Bullard
says:
BOSTON, BATDRDAY, SEPTEMBER 23,1871.
“ 1 hope all those who take the Banner of Light breeze, a softened sunlight, some rustling leaves Albert’s little goose for him. It is not probable essential to his spiritual growth, well-being and
liave seen tbe notice of our forthcoming State already fallen from the trees, and a seeming gath that Palmerston will appear in a court of justice, happiness as food and sleep are for the body.
Ottico In tilo “Parlier UnlldliiK, ”
Convention. It Is hoped there will be a grand ering of the charms of Nature (like the birds) for or even consent to appear in bis new character on Tbe difference between Spiritualists and ChurchNo. IM WASHINGTON STREET,
tbe old parliamentary ground to bear witness
turnout of all Spiritualists, and that this will be
Room No. 3. Ur Staisi.
one of the largest gatherings ever held in the departure to regions where wintry hours draw not against England's monarch, though he has not mqn is not as to the value and Importance of re
State. There is no reason why it should not be. nigh. J. H. Richardson’s Band furnished music committed himself on that point. Victoria, ac ligion, but as to what religion is, the best method
THÏ AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 111) NASSAU STREET.
The Plymouth friends will do their best to enter for dancing, and the echoes, softened by distance, cording to every British dispatch, is 'ill again,’ of promoting its growth in the sonl, and the
tain all, as well as they can. The President of readied attractively the ears of those who floated and probably she will soon leave us to find a forms, or no forms, essential to its exercise. Spir
WILLIAM Wil IT 12 Ä CO.,
warm reception in the world where Albert bas
the Association—Edwin Wilder—(in conjunction
roaLiaiisu ahd rnorniiToni.
gone. The denoument of tbe affair will appear in itualists reject all creeds and forms, as not only
with the Plymouth Committee) has made ar at ease upon the placid bosom of the lake.
not essential, but actually detrimental, to the
William Whits,
Lcthib Colbt.
Isaac II. Rich.
The services, morning and afternoon, at the new the Banner's columns by spiritual cable.”
rangements with the hotels for the accommoda
tion of those who come here, at one dollar per speakers’ stand, were enlivened by music from
growth of true religion in the soul; while, on the
Edito I.
tornii Colit....
The Springfield Republican of Sept. 7th, 1871, other hand, very many of the church adherents
day.
Mrs. Minnie (Prouty) Stone and Mr. Marsh, a rec
Assistant.
Luria 1). Wilsos.
Saturday will bo devoted mostly to the Ly Ration by Mr. James,of Charlestown, and remarks contains the following;
seem, judging from their acts toward their fellow
ET* BoilncM connected with the editorial department of ceums. It is hoped that a number of these organ
VICTORIA AND SPIRITUALISM VINDICATED.
thia paper ti under the exclusive control of Luthkb Colby,
men and women, to rely exclusively on. the strict
izations will be present, as a general invitation is by Dr. A. H. Richardson, Charlestown;!. P. Green To the Editor of the Republican:
to whom all letters and communications must be addressed.
observance of certain forms, ceremonies and pro
given to all. The East Abington Lyceum, with loaf, A. E. Giles, M. y. Lincoln, C. M. Huggins’,
My
attention
has
been
called
to
your
paper
of
two hundred members and a band of music, have Sidney Howe and Mrs. Carlisle, of Boston; Mrs. Saturday last, in which I find it asserted that the fessions of belief, that will not bear the test of
The Mount ford Articles.
voted to come. Why cannot the Boston, Charles Clara A. Field, of Lowell; Mrs. Weatlierbee, of Queen of England is a royal Borgia, and that she reason—that highest, best gift of God to man.
The editor of tho Religion« Magazine, having town and Catnbrldgeport Lyceums unite, procure
was, with Lord Palmerston, engaged in precipi And what will not is superstition, and not reli
band of music, come down and make old Plym Waltham; J. W. Fletcher, of Westford; Mr. tating
. been taken to ta»k by »onio of the readers of that aouth
departure of her husband into tbe other
ring; and thus let the other Societies see the Vaughan, and others. At half-past one, between world, tbe
where, you intimate, she will meet with a gion ; consequently tbe creedists are but little in
monthly, for permitting the publication of tbe generation that is coming up? The Chelsea friends
the sessions, Mrs. Carlisle gave a public circle at warm reception. I ennnot suppose that you would advance of the sensualist who tries to feed a
series of article» on Spiritualism from the pen of' thought, sometime ago, of coming to Plymouth
the stand, wherein several recognized- tests of do injustice to the Queen, and therefore assume child of heaven with the gross husks of earth, or ■
Mr. >Villiatn Mountford, undertaken to vindicate with a band. Why not take this chance, and help
that you must have totally misunderHtood the tbe unhappy drunkard who tries to drown the
spirit presence were given.
make
the
Convention
a
grand
success?
himself in tho September number, anil in the
from Palmerston, in the Banner, cries in his soul with whiskey.
J. McR.
A number of speakers have volunteered to be
During the day a lady from London, Canada communication
course of hi« defense make« many points that are present, ami it is hoped that MIsh Lizzie Doten West, was on the grounds, or nt the platform, sell to which you refer in not very complimentary
terms.
Instead
of
its
being
true
that
Victoria
of striking interest to all sucli as liave manifested will be hero to welcome the Spiritualist 1 pil
ing the views taken by, Mr. 8. Wing, No. 257 Wash had any agency in the poisoning of Prince Al Music Kall Free Spiritual Meetings.
an interest, hi the article« themselves. He calls grim« 1 to Plymouth, her native town. All speak ington street, Boston, of the speakers and others bert, of which others were strongly suspected at
er«
will
be
entertained
while
here,
free
of
cost,
One week only before the commencement of the
thorn “ able, earnest, conscientiously written arti and a generai invitation is extended to them. It nt the late camp meeting—the proceeds to go to tbe time of his death, it was her belief then, and
cles,” and thinks their purpose must have been will bo well for all »peakers—and others intend- the benefit of the cause as exhibited through the haH been »Ince, that thin waa done by those who fifth year of these meetings in this bail, when the
feared and bated him for his influence over her, doors will be thrown open free to the public. The
send their
names to the
1 T
misunderstood by. those of his readers who now In« to come-!—to
... ...
.......
. President.
nnntli Societv.
Society, so
so that
that idnces
places can
can be
be /Btrcfilatlon of the Banner of Light. We desire to and consequent powerful interference with their lectures will commence Sunday afternoon, Octo
complain of their admission to his finges. Ho of the Plymouth
return our sincere thank« to her for her disin- aristocratic, conservative notions of government. bor 1st, with Mrs. Emma Hardinge, to be followed
charge» them witli forcing upon him tho alterna- provided for them on arrival."
Lord Palmerston's communication in the Banner,
■
' '■
'
I■
—
.
tcrcHted efforts in our behalf.
made without the slightest agency on the part of by other able speakers. An excellent choir is also
five of a belief in the alleged facts of modern
The utmost quiet prevailed, and'tliough the well- the conductors of that paper, points directly to engaged.
Aid
Tor
our
M
chnurc
Drpiiriiiient.
Spiritualism, or of giving up all that is miracticonclusion; and one of his reasons for com
Seats will be reserved for subscribers, and checks
A year ago, an aged patron of ours sent three known faces of a detachment of State police were this
Ions In tho Serif,tures. But he views the articles
visible, no dccanlon for their services arose. The Ing is that he may do justice to the Queen, and for the same are now being delivered by the treas
dollars
for
I
i
I
h
subscription,
and
one
dollar
to
as

of Mr. Mountford very differently. Mr. Mount
hour of five r', m. at last came, and the majority of show why she has continued to mourn, and kept urer, L. B. Wilson, at 158 Washington street, to
herself so much aloof from the parties who are
ford—hu repeats—“is speaking of the philosophy sist in keeping up tho serioH of Public Free Cir
the satisfied pleasure-seekers turned their faces
which underlies all religious belief, anil hu «ays cles, which are sustained liy heavy expense to us, homeward—Home remaining over till half-past sunposod to Hy mpatliize with Palmerston’s action. whom all subscriptions are to be paid in full. Be
Whatever you may at. present believe, or choose
.that the philosophy which throws Spiritualism for tlie benefit of such investigators from tlio «ix, to enjoy the deepening twilight. Dr. Richard to say in regard to Spiritualism and the millions sure and call for checks before the first of October.
Others who wish to help sustain these meetings
skeptical
public
as
may
choose
to
take
tlie
trouble
outside tlie fíale of human inquiry, a« being in it
son and Mr. Dodge deserve the thanks of the of Intelligent, reflecting, honeat people who have
self utterly incredible, no matter what evidence to attend them. At that time, our correspondent Spiritualist public for the series of gatherings they faith that their friendH can return after the change free, can do so by calling as above, and also select
call death, aud make themselves known to us, a reserved seat. Choice seats remain unspoken
. niay bo brought to sustain it, «trike« at tho founda- said he should send a like »um yearly, and earn have so successfully carried out during tbe sum we
you will hereafter And that all that has been said
tiou of our belief in all spiritual revelation» and estly called on others to follow IiIh example, mer, as also does Mr. George R. Buttrick, tbe and written by such is mainly true; and that, for. Do not delay, but call at once, as the commit
manifest itlons—even such a« wo find in the New which is certainly one worthy the consideration Fitchburg R. R.’s agent on tbe grounds, for his among others, Queen Victoria bas been in con tee are anxious to know how far they will be .
,
Testament." Tlii« is tho head and front of Mr. of all having the interest of the cause nt heart. efficient services in making pleasant all visits to stant communication with her husband, aud Iihh sustained in extending the meetings free.
known, as I have, from the same source, the fact
True to Ills announcement, we have received from
Mountford’« offending.
;. ■ . .
that his death was a violent one, and caused by
his territory.
.
Moses Hull at Fliot Hall, Boston.
Anil " in this," «ays tho editor, Rev. Úr. Mori liim tlie following letter and amount:
those about him, who were with good reason jeal
On
Friday evening, Sept. 8th, Sunday after
Editors Banner or Light—Enclosed is an
son," we believe lie 1» right." And he add», with
ous of hiH power behind the throne.
Mrs. M. J. WilcoxHon.
for four dollars—three for tin) Banner of
I could, if it were necessary, fill whole volumes noon, 10th, and Monday evening, 11th, this wellgreat cogency'of reasoning," If, reasoning in tbe order
Light, and one for the benefit of the Message De
Tbe local paper at Bloomington, Ill., gives the with facts in my own experience, which commenc known apostle of the new dispensation lectured
. abstract, from tlio nature of tilings, wo conclude partment. One year ago I sent you four dollars
ed nearly forty years since; first, with the case of
that thern can bo no communication between uh for the same purpose, with a promise that I would following notice of a recent address by this lady the girl Jane Rider, who came from Springfield to at the above-named ball, his remarks being fol
.
anil spiritual beings now, then, on precisely the do tbe same this year; and now 1 redeem that in that locality:
treated by Dr. Woodward at the liorpital in lowed in each instance by descriptions of spirits
a woman should lecture is nothing new; ba
Worcester, where at that time I resided. . In 1835, present by J. Jefferson Riley, a young Roman
same f/roumls, wo conclude that there never could promise. If l am on this side of life, you may in"That
fact,
it
is
becoming
very
common.
It
is
also
the same another year; but iny advanced
at Gardiner, Me.. I became acquainted with anoth Catholic boy, who promises to become a remarka
have been any such couiiiiuiileation.” Pretty well expect
ngo admonishes mo not to flatter mysoif that I true that, taken altogether, they succeed quite as
case, and In 1839 I read the hook entitled Facts
for a leading Unitarian iiiagnzino of Boston. Dr. am long for this life, as I was born in the year well as those who have for a long time monopo er
in Animal Magnetism, by Ohauncy Hare Towns ble medium. Mr. Hull spoke Sunday afternoon
lized that field of labor and profit. More re hend,
Morison Is by no means ready to place their moral 1790, near Boston.
an Engli«b clergyman, who commenced with on “The Gods of the Bible,” ahd continued the
I take great pleasure in the Message Depart cently, they are securing admission to the liberal the intention of proving tbe thing a delusion, and consideration of the subject by a lecture entitled
significance and the external and internal evi
especially as I expect to be In the spirit pulpits of the country. The doors of the churches ended by writing a most interesting book proving “The Devils of the Bible” on Monday evening.
dence on which tliey rest on the same level— ment,
world not long hence, and shall hope to have the are thrown open to them, and they minister in
true. Subsequently I witnessed experiments in
speaking of the alleged facts of Spiritualism and benefit of it in holding conver«o with my friends sacred things, sometimes to eood acceptance apd it
Boston, by Dr. Robert Collyer, and also became Of the latter discourse, we shall print a brief syn
the Christian miracles. , But bo repels the as here on earth. Notwithstanding my advanced to edification. The pulpit of tbe Free Congrega cognizant of those by Prof. Poyen and others. In opsis hereafter. The audiences on all three occa
sumption by which 8piritualiHm is cast «side ngo, in consideration of tlie assurance of enjoying tional Church was qccupied yesterday, morning 1810 I became acquainted with Mrs. Jordan, a sue- sions filled the hall, and exhibited a high degree
tbe society of those in the spirit-world I so much and evening, by Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson, of Chi ces»ful clairvoyant and healer, who a few years of appreciation—the tests given by Master Riley
without examination, because it is supposed to admire
and love, I nover enjoyed life better. I cago. The attendance was large. The speaker is later saved the life and restored tbe health of one
.
lay claim to a sort of communication with tbe cannot close without adding what I said to you a a plain, unpretentious woman; • • • but her _pf
my children, whose case had been pronounced being acknowledged generally.
spiritual world, which is in iteelf utterly incredi year ago: that I do not believe a God of wisdom, simple, natural eloquence, and tho direct, manner hopeless.
which she enforce» the obligations of the peo
1 have had constant proof of the power of those
Forster’s Lectures lit New York.
ble. If it i« incredible now, ho holds it to have power and goodness ever suspended the destiny in
i
tbe whole human race, for all time to come, on ple to obey the demand» of love, justice, mercy in the other world to return to us with information
been incredible always. " Aud this," says he, " is of
A
correspondent (G. 0. B.) writing from New .
and
purity,
reach
the
heart
and
conscience
of
her
the act of a mere child.
and
advice,
from
that
time
to
the
present,
and
no
the consistent reasoning of those scientific mon
York, Sept. 8th, says
Forster’s
Wishing a long life for the Banner in all its de bearers. Her freedom from anathema toward longer ago than yesterday, had at my dinner-table ।
------: 11 Thomas
--------- Gales
----- ----------those who differ from her, and the charity to her tbe wife of a notary public in this city, who bas lectures have been well attended here. Helaunch(take notice, Harvard Professors and British As partments, I remain,
opponents, contribute to the UHefulnesH of her lec long been a medium and given proof after proof to
A lover of progression,
C. Wood.
sociation!) who deny tho Christian miracle».
tures. Charity among radicals is a commendable her friends, though never in public or for pay; and es out in broad daylight, and is one of the best ex
Jefferson, Ashtabula Co., O., Sept. 4,1871.
They a»»umo that, in the nature of thing», all such
virtn«-” ___________ ...___________
I have known many such, and assure you, that ponents of our philosophy in the field, telling upon
communication» are Incredible, and, thoroforo,
Tlie Verdict at Revere.
instead of being a subject for scorn and derision, his audience in language not to be misunderstood,
Tlieologry Taken in Hand.
~..j <vii<.K<.<i levomtlou from uoil, such ns is re
it is one you cannot afford to neglect. My own dra wing at the same time from the churches some
Coroner
Forsyth
’
s
jury,
appointed
to
inquire
lated in tbe New Testament, miiHt be rejected at
Rev. Dr. T. B. Taylor’s new book," Old Theol connection with it has been rather in tbe direction of the best minds. I only wish he were perma
once. He hold» this as perfectly suicidal for into the causes of the late terrible railroad acci ogy Turned Upside Down or Right Side Up,” is of relieving physical pain and healing disease, nently located, as the work to be done in New
not exclusively so, for I have bad much
Christians; and he declares that "it 1» against this dent at Revere, Mass., having attended to their as destructive to tbe ologies as a lighted fire though
aid in the investigation of moral, social and politi York is of a colossal nature.”
inconsistent and unreasonable mode of treating duty, report as their verdict, that the persons kill brand would be to a bundle of straw. Since the cal questions, in which I have been intere«ted, and
tho subject by Christian writers that Mr. Mount ed came to their deaths 11 through a collision of Reverend Doctor lias had his senses opened to tbe am tully satisfied that not only can Dr, Channing,
A. J. Davib’s Home for Sale.
ford lias been using all tho force of his logic, the trains on the Eastern Railroad, at about twenty truths and beauties of the Spiritual Philosophy, Theodore Parker, and others like them, come to
It
will
be seen by an advertisement in another
minutes
past
eight
o'clock,
on
tbe
evening
of
the
us;
but
that,
under
favorable
circumstmces,
(not
keenness of ids wit, and tbe power of ids genius.
he has been a powerful instrument for its diffu always available,) they can manifest themselves
The question is not, in the editor’s view, wheth twenty-sixth day of August, near the railroad sion among the large audiences that have gath-'5 in a way not to be mistaken. My own father, who column, that A. J. and Mary F. Davis offer their
er the phenomena of 8pirituali»in are true, but depot in said town; and the jurors further find ered to hear him preach. He soon found that tbe died five years since, came a few months after, beautiful residence in Orange, N. J., for sale. It
whether the philoHophy which rejects them with that the direct cause of said collision was tbe neg more Spiritualism he preached, the more satis- , without my solicitation, and made a communica will be a good bargain for the purchaser. From
tion, precisely as Palmerston has done, through its fine locality and convenient distance from New
out investigation, or the assumption of their in ligence of John 8. Nowiantl,conductor of tbe Bev faction he gave. This ho disturbed the church Mrs.
Conant, and not only repeated language used
credibility, i» -the true philosophy. Is it utterly erly train (upon which said persons were killed), leaders that every efibrt was made to hush him by him and myself many years before, and un York City, we imagine It will not long remain in
incredible, be asks, that man should under any and Ashbel 8. Brown, engineer of the colliding up. Failing in that, the crushing-out plan was known to other parties, but he admitted that his the market.
circumstances liave communication with an un Pullman train.”
adopted, which also failed. Now Mr. Taylor has views of the future life when here were entirely
Aid to the. Ashley Society.
The jury further find that “ Samuel O. Lunt,
and that mine are substantially cor
seen spiritual world? He regards th!« as the real
one of the largest congregations in the West, erroneous,
rect.
.
.
station
master
at
Boston,
was
remiss
in
duty
in
We
acknowledge
the receipt of $1,00 from A. A,
que»tion at issuo in the discussions which Mr.
whom he feeds on tbe spiritual truths and devel
But I need not multiply instances, ns I could
Mountford has been carrying on in ids magazine not correctly transmitting the order of the super opments of the New Dispensation, instead of the almost without limit, from my personal experience, Hedges, of Westfield, Mass., as a donation to the
intendent to the engineer of the Pullman train,
and I will only express the hope in closing, that Ashley (O.) Spiritualists,’ to help them rebuild
with such great ability—and a more important
dry husks of a dead theology.
'to
look
out
for
trains
ahead,
’
thus
depriving
the
you, and all other conductors of influential public their hall, which was recently set on fire and de
question be doe» not think it possible to present
journals, will give the subject a careful consider stroyed. We shall be happy to receive farther
to the human mind. Because “ in it is involved engineer of information that might have enabled
.
Sunday
Evening;
Meetings.
ation, and find, as I am sure you will, much truth, donations for the same purpose.
the possibility of any revelation from God to him to avoid the Beverly train. The more remote
Mrs. 8. A. Floyd, who now lectures in John A. where you have supposed all was error.
Boston, Sept. 5th, 1871.
David W ildeb.
man." If the material world requires of scientific but not less certain cause of the disaster was the Andrew Hall, Ohauncy street, in the afternoon,
Milford, Mass.
men they must patiently investigate facts in or delay in starting the Beverly train from the sta will also speak in the same hall in the evening,
, Spiritualist meetings are held in this place in
der to arrive at a knowledge of its laws, much tion in Boston; said delay being occasioned by a at 7J o’clock. This is a good move, and the hall
The Federal! of Italy.
’
more is it necessary in tho Hpliitual realm. But gros« inadequacy i f rolling stock, necessary for will no doubt be filled at the evening session.
Dr. G. L. Dltson’s new and very interesting the Town Hall, on the first and third Sundays of
each month, afternoon and evening. Mrs, Emma
the material philosophers warn people off from the safe and timely transit of the passengers'on The circle in the forenoon, as well as the lecture work continues to be well received.
\ ,
Hardinge speaks there Sept. 17th, and 0. Fannie
: there, telling them it is forbidden ground, and as- said road."
in
the
afternoon,
has
heretofore
been
well
at

The
Baltimore
Crucible,
speaking
Of
The
Feder

After enumerating the want of telegraphic com
Allyn, Oct. 1st and 15th.
’
(Hiring tliini every report from that quarter is in
munication upon the road; tbe want of “ modern tended, and created an increased interest in the al!,says:
credible. “ Facts, facts,” adds the editor, " are
Spiritual
Philosophy..
Mr.
Carter,
the
Treasurer
.
"
The
name
of
G.
L.
Ditson,
M.
D.,
is
enough
to
New Publications.
■- what wo want, in the realm of spirit not less than appliances for the safety of trains; the risk from and prime mover of the meetings in the above warrant a treat to those who read this book. Mr.
of matter. And how aro we to get at facts except fire attending the use of explosive burning fluids; hall, is deserving of credit for his earnest devo Ditson never wrote anything that was not reada The largo bhIob that have attended “TnB.VotoB.ov PnATBB,"
■
ble. This book especially, being a combination of by Butnnor Barlow, author of" The Voices," makes it neceaby searching for them with unprejudiced minds?" the want of a siding at the Sangus branch, and tion to the cause of Spiritualism.
truth and fiction, should be carefully read. Our sarytoiBBuo another edition, which is about to appear tn
the
entire
insufficiency
of
accommodations
”
On
lie allows that'Mr. Mountford is a believer in
philosophy is so interwoven through its pages an elegant and superior dross from the popular prose of
. Spiritualism, but ho insist» that in bls articles the lino, the verdict concludes as follows: “ We,
that a Spiritualist, though he may not believe
The Psychopathic Institute*
therefore,
find
the
President
and
Directors
of
the
much in reading fiction, cannot help being inter Carleton. Wo have boforo commended the spirit of this stir
published in tho magazine lie has not been deal
Dr. Edward Mead arrived in this city last week, ested in it on account of its philosophy, while a ring poem, and said that it spoke plain truth tor the present
Eastern
Railroad
Corporation
to
a
great
extent
ing with the peculiarities of Spiritualism, but with
for the purpose of making renewed efforts for the novel reader would be interested in it on account hour. If there are many abuses that have found a footing fn
principles of philosophy which apply to all roli- responsible for the loss of life aforesaid.”
establishment of a Psychopathic Institute for the of the thrilling sensations that run through its tho social state which our trenchant poet doos not overhaul,
gious'investigations, and to phenomena which,
Such persons might by this means become we confess they have escaped our attention In.our interest
. Louisville, Ky.
/ cure of mental diseases, in this city or vicinity. pages.
interested in the philosophy which has done so
whether fact» or not, have been more or less be
Thousands see the necessity of such an institu much for Spiritualists, Any one not thoroughly ed reperuBal of the book. Its Bales ought to multiply rapid
The
Young
Men
’
s
Christian
Association,
of
lieved iii, In all ages, by wise and great men,
■ ,
:
tion; but if they would only take some united convinced that justice follows every one, and ly all over tho country.
“ which are similar to some things recorded in the Louisville, recently engaged the notorious Von
“Lilliah ; or, Did She Do Eight?" is tho title of a story
though
she
may
be
slow,
yet,
action
in
regard
to
the
matter,
one
would
be
in
Scriptures, and which cannot ba repudiated as in Vleck to come to Louisville and repeat his tricks
by Martha Farquharson, author of " Elsie Dinsmore," “ Old
‘Ever the right comos uppermost,
operation in a very few weeks. Dr. Mead has
Fashioned Boy," and'other tales. Published by William B.
And over Is Justice done,'
themselves utterly incredible without striking a in imitation of the physical manifestations, which
already had applications enough to fill one at
he
has
the
audacity
to
call
an
exposure
of
Spirit

should read this book. Wm, White & Co. have Evans & Co., Philadelphia.
blow at all revealed religion? A letter from Mr.
once. We hope something will, be done besides it wholesale and retail.”
Mountford in relation to these carpings of disbe ualism. The papers made a great hue and cry
A cornice-serious collection of versos, by the reform speak
talking.
against
Mrs.
Keigwin,
one
of
the
truest
women
The Richmond Daily Evening State Journal er, W. W. Broom, called '• FLirrBnii Flats—Sbnsiblb
Movers and bigots accompanies tbe article, and it
says: "This is a very readable and entertaining Goose," etc., is issued in coverloss form, and Is the very Bugspeaks the real nature of the author of those gifted and best physical mediums in the country, be
The Meetings in Brooklyn, N. Y.
cause Von Vleck succeeded one evening in mak
book, by an author already well known in his gestión of Indopondence and courago. It abounds with hits,
'
articles throughout
Thos. Gales Forster opened the course of Thurs
ing conditions that interrupted her séance.
Circassia, Para Papers on France, Crimora, etc.” rasps, sentiment, hurhor and dash, and the author Is cor
dially endorsed by Wondoll Phillips.
But the next evening a committee of six—three day evening lectures on the philosophy of Spirit
The One Hundred!
.
ladies and three gentlemen—all skeptical in re ualism in Temperance Hall, corner of 2d and 4th
Loring publishes In handsome, if not imposing, form, the
• “Poems of Progress.”
A week or two since, our friend and subscriber, gard to the Spiritual Philosophy, waited upon streets, Williamsburg District, Sept. 14th. He is •
" Live or Jefferbon 8. Batkins, Member from Cranberry
Ed ward Edmondson, resolved that be would pro her and held a séance. The manifestations were to speak there each Thursday evening during
This new volume of poetic effusions from the Centro." It purports to have boon written by hlnisolf, and
cure, if possible, one hundred new subscribers to of such a satisfactory character that the commit September, to be followed by Moses Hull in Octo eloquent pen of Lizzie Doten, who has so long carries as its preface a full length portrait of tho inimitable
tbe Banner of Light. He set about the wdrjc iu tee published a long account in the Daily Ledger, ber, aud Emma Hardinge in November. With held the first place in the ranks of the spiritual Warren, of the Museum, In that character. . All those who
earnest, canvassed his town, and soon obtained vindicating the honesty of the medinm, declaring this array of talent, the course cannot but prove istic bards, will be issued on Monday, Sept. 18tb, have Been—and who, pray, haa not ?—the personification of
that number, with the subscription money, and for that no imposition was practiced by her. The a success.
by 'William White & Co., Boston. Those, who Jefferson Scattering Batkins, Esq., Member from Cranberry
;
.
warded names and money to our office. That vol committee’s report closes thus:
desire to have their faith in humanity rekindled, Centre, by Wm. Warren, will want this full, authentic and
equally Irresistible life of him from tho author’s hand. It Is
A Good Idea.
untary act is worth more to our brother than all
and
to
hold
communion
with
the
angels
while
“ This is not written in the interests of Spiritu
We have received from the Boston Lyceum Bu they peruse their thoughts—transcribed, as they inimitable, and exactly In tho voln of that distinguished
the worldly wealth hoarded up by John Jacob As alism. We are as far removed from belief in that
.
:
■■ '
, .
tor, for he will be tbe means of helping to spiritu heresy as before. But is it fair to cry down as a reau — a secular Institution — the announcement have been, first upon the sensitive brain of the man.
ally enlighten hundreds of his fellow citizens who fraud that which can, to some extent, be imitated that Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten has placed her author, and then upon the printed page—will do A truly capital Idos, and we wonder It was never thought ,,
of boforo, is " Tub Piotohial Fauilt Register of Husband,
a juggler’s tricks? The miracles of our Sa
otherwise might not, in this life, have obtained by
viour were repeated by jugglers, but does that lecture business in its hands. Parties interested well to purchase this book, aud acquaint them Wife and ChildrenAdapted to recording in a clear, brief
the important knowledge in regard to tlio future prove him to have beeu one of that class?”
will therefore address their correspondence ac selves with its living inspirations.
and Intelligible manner tho name, birthplace, date of natlvlife they now will be induced to seek for, and seek
cordingly. Lyceums and literary societies would
Ity, etc., etc., of every mombor of the family, having also
ing, will surely find. We tender sincere thanks
be greatly benefited by diffusing the liberal ele
....,■ Hymeneal.
suitable loaves for tho.Insertion of tholr photographs. The
Flowers for our Circle Table.
to our co-laborer in the cause of truth and human
K. Graves, Richmond, Ind., writes: “Having design Is by A. H. Plaft, M. D., while tho execution—which
It is a pleasure, both to those in the form and ment into their courses of lectures.
elevation, and trust he will be rewarded in this out, who attend the'free circles held at the Ban
been duly commissioned by the State Association 1b at onco superior and Bumptuous—lB by George Maclean,
3 School street, Boston. It Booms to us that nothing
life as well as in the other.
Howlett Hill, N. Y.
of Indiana to ‘ preach the New Gospel, solemnize No.
ner of Light Rooms, to see thé rich floral offerings
could bo devised moró ñt and complete for perpetuating tho
which, from time to time, are sent in by friends - The Spiritualists of Howlett Hill, Onondaga, N. marriages and attend funerals,’ I hereby an entire history of a family, to Its minutest records. Tho book ■
Elder F. W. Evans has arrived home from Eng of the cause. Our thanks are at this time.spe Y., and vicinity, will hold a meeting at the Uni- nounce to all love-stricken candidates for matri Is an ornament to a oontro taolo, and agents ought to make
land, where he created an unusual interest among cially due to Mrs. Needham, Mrs. Davenport, of versalist Church, the 24th of September. Service mony that, if they will present themselves in handsome proSts from Its sales In every family.
the English people, where he was well received and Dorchester, Mass., and Mrs. E. A. Fessenden, in the morning to commence at half-past ten propria persona, I will tie a Gordian knot that
Poland is the only country in which more solhis addresses listened to with marked and respect Wilton, N. H., for fine bouquets sent ue for the o’clock; in the afternoon at two o’clock. War will reach beyond the grave, and that the grave
I table.
fol attention.
entiño works than npvels were issued last year.
can never dissolve.” .
ren Woolson is to be the speaker.
■
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SEPTEMBER 23, 1871

ALL 80RT8 OF PARAGRAPHS.

HERMAN SHOW,

Spiritualist Lyceums and Lectures.

Bowes.—Eliot Hall.—Sunday morning, Sept. 10th, tbo 319 KEARNEY ST.. (Up Stair»,) BAN FRANCISCO. CAL..
Keep» for »ale the
Children's Progressive Lyceum mot at the usual hour, and I
BANNER OF LIGHT,
Contents of tris Number of the Banner. servlooa were gone through with, Including music by Allco
And a general variety of
—First Page:' Continuation of story, "Splrite.” Oayvan, a rooltation by Llislo Thompson, and a dialogue by
Splrltunllat and Reform Book»»
Second: Poem—“Drunk for a Week'," Free M|ssoa Ella Kittredge and Bertie Lovejoy. George A. Bacon At Eastern prices. Alio Adams «Se Co.’s Qoldea
Thought—“ Spiritualism and the ' Church of the made some remarks appropriate to the occasion, and alio Fens, rianehettee. Bpenee’e Positive and Neg«
Christian Union,’” by Lois Waisbrooker; “ Re referred to tho coming Spiritualist conventions—tbo Nation atlve Powder», Orton’» Anti-Tobacco Prepa
incarnation,” by W. H. King; “ Charity the True al at Troy, N. Y., and tho Slate at Plymouth, Masa. Tho ration. Dr. Storer*« Nutritive Compound, etc.
Catalogues and Circulars mailed free, ty Remittances In
Need of Spiritualism;” " Grove Meetings,” by K. grand banner marcb—music by Mrs. Annie (Oayvan) Barlow U. 8. currency and postage stumps rect Ived at par. Address,
Graves; Poem—“Thoughts on the Relation of —was thon gone through with. A good number of specl*-' IIBBMAM Skow’i P. O. Box 117. Sun Frunclico. Cal.
Trnth to Organism,” by E. B. Place; Spiritual ton were present Closed with singing—muslo by Miss
Emma Fessenden.
FREE PROGRESSIVE BOOKSTORE.
Phenomena—“Spirit-Photography;" .“AVisit to
A mooting of tbo leaden and ofiloori was held at tho con
n. 8. CADWALLADEIl,
'
W. H. Mumler;” "Mysterious Picture on a Cairo, clusion of tho exercises. In the lessor ball, for the election of
No» 1005 Race otreet, Philadelphia, Pa.,
III., Handkerchief.” Third: Poem-"Thy En delegate! to the National Convention, and to take action
Keeps constantly for sale tho
deavor,” by B. F. Sandborn; Banner Oorrespond- whereby to Increase tbo Inloroal In tho Lyceum, both among .
scholars
and
outside
friends.
ence from various localities; Reports of Spiritual
And a general assortment of
Eeligio.Philotophical Club.—Abby N. Burnham, Secretary,
ist Conventions in New York, Connecticut and
SPIRITUAL AND LIBERAL BOOKS,
Vermont; Poem—"The Six Hundred;’’List of report! that "on tho ovonlng of Sunday, Sept. 10th, the So Papera and Pamphlets» Also, Librarian for The Con«
Spiritualist Meetings. Fourth and Fifth: Editorial ciety met-nbout thirty In attondanco-te consider tho quoa- nectlng Link Library» a Circulating Library of Spirit
matters, items, etc., etc. Sixth: Message Depart tlon: ■ " Is there evidence that diseased action of mind or body ual Books. Has for sale Mystic Water from David*«
" liable to bo induced by spiritual mediumship !" Question
Well.
___ .. ______
ment. Seventh: Advertisements. Eighth: “Edi opened by Dr. Dewey, of Providence, followed by II. B. Wil
torial Correspondence,” by Warren Chase; "West liams, Goo.^A. Bacon, Dr. Webster, Mosers. Battles and Nor
BICHAKD ROBERTS,
ern Locals,” by Cephas B. Lynn; “Thoughts by ton, and tho writer."
BOOKSELLER,
No. 1026 Brvemth Stuxxt, abovk Naw Yobk Avxmcb,
the Way,” by Laura Cuppy Smith, etc., eto.
John A. Andrew Hall.—Iha regular exorcises wore hold,
Washington, D.C.,
this plsco on tho 10th Inst., Mra. Sarah A. Floyd speaking
Keeps constantly for sale the
Read “Social Evils: their Causes and at
in tho afternoon. She also looturod and answered questions
UA-NDfEIIl GF luiaiio?,
Cure,” by Mrs. Maria M. King, wherein the social at Eliot Hall, In tho evening of tho eamo day. Hereafter
And a full supply of tho
status is treated on, and methods of reform con- Mrs. Floyd will lecture In John A. Andrew Hall Bunday
SPIRITUA.1, AND UEFOBM WORKS
,
Published
by William While* Co.
sldered; “Diet;” “ Woman’s Rights,” " Marriage evenings also, at 7} o'clock.
.
and Divorce,” “ Prison Discipline,” etc., eto., are
Temple Hall.—J. II. Bickford, Bodrotary of tho Boylstonhere treated in an able and exhaustive manner. stroot Spiritualist Association, makes—Sept. 11th—tho fol
■
TOB
lowing encouraging report: “Largo, Intelligent and harmo
Repentance withont amendment is like contin nious audiences continue to attend tho mootings at our hall LIBERAL AND REFORM BOOKS,
ual pumping in a ship, without stopping the leaks. —Mrs. Bowditch, ns usual, giving tho highest satisfaction
And Agency for the Banner of Light.
—Palmer.
______ •
through her numerous tosts of spirit power. Sunday morn
W. H. TERRY,
The American Institute, fortieth annual exhibi ing, Sept. 10th, Hattlo Wilson occupied tho platform, to tho No.'OO Baaavll atreet, Melbourne, Australia,
general acceptance of those attending. In tbo afternoon,
tion, opened in New York, Sept. 7th, and will
Ho» for sale all the works on Spiritualism. Liberal and Re
Then. E. Moon, tbo President, was made tho recipient of a form Works. published by William WIiltoA Co., Boston, U. H.,
close Nov. 14th. ______ ■__
eplondhl ring and a aum of money—pro.ontatlon epcech by may at all times bo found there.
J. McOrllll!, to which the President made an appropriate
Backgammon—a lady's pannier I .
LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM B00KBT0RB
reply."
When I see the elaborate study and ingenuity
CnAnt.EBTOWi».—Tho following are tho nowly-bloclod oftlWeitem Agency for tbo laloof tbo
displayed by women in the pursuit of trifles, I feel cora of tho Children'! Progressive Lyceum for tho current
no doubt of their capacity for the most herculean year: Dr. 0. 0. York, Conductor: Charles E. Bancroft, AbAND am,
-undertakings.—Julia R'ard Howe.
alslant Conductor and Secretary, Mrs. Sarah E. Cutler,. LIBERAL AND SPIRITUAL BOOKS,
PAPERS Alili MAGAZINES.
M. MillesQU, the spirit-artist for life-sized por TreuBurcr; MIbb Carrie F. Cutler, Guardian. Members of tho
■
Also,'Adams A Co.'s
traits, will be in Monroe, Monroe Co., Mich., dur Executive Committed: Mr. John Nichols, Mr. H. 8. George*
GOLDEN PENS AND PARLOR GAMES,
Dr.C. 0. York.
'
ing September.
■

READY!
-L

U

A girl nine years of age arrived at a town in
Central Iowa recently, having traveled unpro
tected all the way from Western Kansas, and
bringing with her two sisters—one an infant,
which she carried in her arms, and the other
three years old. Her parents had emigrated to
Kansas, and had both died there, ai.d she deter
mined to return to Iowa,

Mere matter of form—fitting a dress,

TC1C1TT

Mo.

I )

XCkJ kJ -1

H Bromfield

’

THE PROGRESSIVE LLBRABY

THE MOST ELEGANT BOOK

Oft

nooica

NV1H1TUA L.1MM AND
DHEI» tHJIB«IE<.'T0»

KIM-

and will contain everything frr»h and ucw In literature.
Wn will furnhli Bonin of nuy kind published, at regular
ratca, and on receipt nt the monev will promptly send them
by mail or rjprn», rm may be dralrtd. It sent by mall, onc*
eighth more than the price of the book will be required to
prepay postage. Thonr nho favor ua with their orders may
rely upon their being tilled falthfuHv and proiimtly.
Also for nnlc.copkn ol the BANNER OF LIGHT.
Hept.23.-lw*
“ ’_______ ■

OF THE SEASON/
ENTITLED,

POEMS

tHE POSITIVE, RIGHT ARM
or TUB

.

OF ,

AN»

THE NEG AT I VE, LEFT,

BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,

Holding a Double Rain ovor

AUTHOR OF THE JUSTLY CELEBRATED

DISEASE AND DEATH.
THK GRAND MEDICAL DEMONSTRATION

“POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE,”

OF TI Œ AGE.

WHICH HAVE BEEN

THE SECRET OF ALL HEALING.

READ AND ADMIRED

KEY TO MEDICINE,

BY

|TH OUSAND S
.

■

ADVERTISEMENTS.

'

HEAVENS,

PROGRESS

.

IN EUROPE AND AMERICA,

Unlocking' the Fountain!, ol’ Health
mid Nealing; up the Ncw^ci'h of .
.
Disiane.

A SEVEN YEARS’ TRIAL,
BY HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS,

IN THE

Proves it to bo of

NEW BOOK

SUI’RAJIIINDANE OlilGIN AND POWER

WILL BE FOUND ALL THE

OVERWHELMING EVIDENCE
OK TUI'.

*

’

SEW Mi SEffilFSE TRIUMPHANT SUCCE
INSPIRATIONAL POEMS

'
Tho MMsaahuio’ts State Association of Spiritualists will
moot In Convention at Davis Had Plymouth, Mass., on Sat
urday and Sunday, Sept. 231 and 24th Insts.
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum at East Abington, with UNEQUALED In Coughs; Cold», Catarrh, Aathma, Bronchi*
brasa band, will make an excursion to Ph mouth on Saturday. th and Consumption.
Will want its companion, tho
The Plymouth Lyceum will moo* and escort thorn from the
depot to the monument on Plymouth Rnck and elsewhere,
Thoro la no groat and no email
and thence to the hall, where the Eaat Abington Lyceum will
give an cxh’bltlon before tho Plymouth friends and Stato As A recent cold In throe to alx lioura; and alao by Ita VITALTo the 8oul thalmakoth all;
sociation; after which they will partake of a collation In tho IZINtl, fUUIF.YING hud STIMULATING ellccU upon tho
And where It comoth, all thlnge aro;
hall of the Plymouth Lvceum.
general ayatem, la remarkably efficacious tn all
And It comoth everywhere.—.Emtrron.
All who feel an Interest In children and the Lyceum move
DISEASES OF THE! BLOOD,
ment arc earnestly Invited to ho present and contribute ns
Where are the. Missionaries? —A New boat they may toward providing refreshment* for the Ly Including Scrofula and Eruption! of tho Skin, Dyapopsla,
ceums,
and
assist
in
making
this
day
for
the
children
ono
long
York paper, after making this inquiry, well re to bo remembered.
Diseases of tho Ltvor and Kidneys, Heait Disease, and Gen
,
,
marks: " Better let the heathen slide for the pres Raturdav evening. Bnnday and evening will bo devoted to eral Debility.
EVERY
:
ONE TRIAL CONVINCES!
the general Interest of the Association, and the cause In
ent, and. attend to. the home trade in social ’de- whicn It Is engaged.
'
AMO,'A
.
.
speakers and earnest workers have kindly consented
morallzation and general wickedness. Scarcely toAble
SPIRITUALIST,
bo present and addies ihc Convention. ■.
,
one crime or one horror is announced ere it is The 0. C* A N. It. R will not run a special train on Sunday:
consequently, excursion tickets on tho regular trains, good
EVERY
‘telescoped’ into another, and so it goes on from for Saturday and Monday, will bo furnished to all persons de
sirous of attending the Convention, as follows: From Boston For INHALATIOV without application of HEAT. A re
one day to another, without end to the chapter.” and
return, 81.25: Harrison Square. Neponset and Atlantic, markably VALUABLE discovery, as tho whole apparatus
81.10: Wollaston and Qnhicy, 81.00: Braintree. 95 cents; can bo carried in tho vest pocket, ready at anytime for the
FREE-THINKER,
One thousand iadios lately attended a great Re each
South B'alntreo, 90 cents; Stoughton, 8*»l0s North Bridge* most effectual and positively curative use In
81.10; Bridgewater. 85 cents: East Bridgewater. 75
publican campaign meeting in Stockton, Califor water,
All Dlieaiei of the NOSE, THROAT and
EVERY
cents; South Weymouth. 80 cents; North Abington, 70 cts.;
•
• .
LUNGS.
'
nia! If women may go to political meetings, why Abington, 65 cent*; South Abington, 60 cents; North Hanson,
M:cents:
Hanson,
80
cents;
Halifax.
40ccnts;
Plympton,
30
THE COMPOUND
not to the polls?
.
cents; Kingston,25cents; Middleboro’JK)cents.
REFORMER
Return tickets will bo furnished by tho Secretary, nt the
TAR
AND
MANDRAKE PILL,
halh
to
all
persons
attending
tho
Convention.
It is expected that between , two hundred and • Arrangement« have becn.mado with tho landlord» of tho
use In connection with the ELIXIR TAK. Is a combine- SHOULD HAVE A COPY OF IT.
three hundred women will attend the next term principal hotol» to entertain all who may tleilro to attend For
tlon of tho TWO most .valuable ALTERATIVE Medicines
_
.. ■
of tho Michigan University. Of the thirty in at tno meeting, for 91,00 per day.Edwin Wilder, .2d, President.
known In tho Profession, and renders this Pill without excep
tion tho very best over offered. ‘
.
tendance at the last session, not one failed.
Send for Circular of POSITIVE CUBES to your
Druggist,
or
to
Married:
TUB DBATIt or. lUMStBU.
Every Lover of tho
Sept, nth, by Rov. Henry Lumnils, Charles E. Hilt and Ellie
By tho lengthening twilight hours;
A.
Boardman,
all
of
Natick,
Mass.
1
BOLE PROPRIETORS,
By tho ohlll and fragrant shower!;
By tho flowerets pale and faded;
.
By tho loaves with russet shaded;
110 East Twenty-Second Street, New York.
By the gray and clouded morn;
Sept. 23,-cow
.
_______
By tho drooping ears of corn ;
TITANTED—To give for Twelve TIioiinrikI
By the meadows, overspread
SHOULD OWN THE BOOK
James V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers TV Dollar» (812.600), to tho right partv. one-half Interest
/With tho spider's wavy thread;
In oil land leases to the extent of over Flvo Tlioumnd
By tho soft and shadowy sky;
sealed letters, at 301 Sixth avenue, New York, Acres
(5000k selected with great care. In one of tho South*
By the thousand tears that Ho
Terms, $S and four three-cent stamps.
Jyl.
ern States. Tho best indications present themselves upon
Every weeping bough beneath—
thdBUrfnco. No bettor can bo found anywhere. Will «Inka
Bummer, we perceive thy death I :
.
well with the same money to the depth of seven hundred
Sealed Letters Answered by B. W. Flint, test
foet (700) equipped. In Joint ownership with the party fur
tho required amount without furtner expense to him.
“ Shall Spiritualists have a Creed?” is co.nsid- 105 East 12th street, New York. Terms 82 and 3 nishing
unless oil is found in paying quantltlea at a less depth. All
Money refunded when not answered.
ered in an earnest manner in a lecture by Mrs. stamps.
investigations
and preliminaries
bo met with
89,
---------- ---------------------------—------ -I neccmry
ftiirneia
.........Nowill
IS NOT COMPLETE WITHOUT IT.
fairness on
on"jS
my port
part at our interview.
ono but a genial
Maria M. King, published by William White &
and reBponsIblo party need apply, (or bucccb' la Inevitable, In
For Sade Cheap.—A second-hand eide-saddle. my Judgment. Address W. MANUEL, No. 2 Hamilton Place,
Co. Read it.' ________
Also a second-hand large bard-wood circular table. Boston. Mass., where surface specimens can bo seen.
Sept. 23.—lw*
Neuralgia and Headache. — A valuable Apply to WM. WHITE & CO., Booksellers, 158

PINE TREE TAR,

ASI* or TUB

'

OF

. .

i

*

•

ALL MAVVEIt OF DISEASE
With which it is possible for

.

MEN, WOMEN AND CH1LDKEN
s

To bo iilllicted.
KVIDKNOEH FKOM THK NO11TII.
hvidkn'ci:-« fk»m Titi-: hox-tii.
UVini’NCl'S FKtl.M THK EANT.
KVI»KNCK4 FltW.M TIIE WKHT. .

TESTIMONY FROM MEN.
TESTIMONY FROM WOMEN.
TESTIMONY FROM CHILDREN.

TKSTIMO!
*Y
the doctors.
TESTIMONY h>»m the I* KE Adil Kits.
TESTIMONY FKOM THE PEOPLE.

WitllCNHCH ITilclinllcilffl!«!.
AVitncNHON Ilcyoiul Reproach.

WITNESSES, ONE AND ALL,
CKIITIFYINO TO TIIR

INCOMPARABLE VIRTUES

“POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE,

CURES WITHOUT FAIL

'

.

REMARKABLE CURES

ILLUSTRATED

Fple! of tho well-known curative agent,

;

’

■. Modern Education.—"You are now sixteen
UUSINEHH
NOTICES. — Thirty cents per GI VEN BY MISS DOTEN SINCE THE PUB
years old,” said a fond and fashionable mother to |
line, each Insertion, set In Minion, measured In
LIGATION OF HER POPULAR
her eldest daughter; " you are; engaged to be Movements of Lecturers and Mediums. Agate»
*
Payment In all cases tn advance»
married, and haven’t a freckle on your face. I
Mrs. Emma Hardinge speaks in Milford, Mass.,
ftV1 Fer all Advertisements printed on the Sth
am sure I have done my duty.”
“Poems from the Inner Life,”
Sept. 17th.
'
page, ¡80 cents per line for euch Insertion»
A little boy having broken Ills, rocking-horse
B. F, Underwood is lecturing in Oregon. The - BSP" Advertisements to be Renewed at Oon>
the day it was bought, his mother began to rebuke Salem Mercury speaks of his lectures in compli tinned Hutes must be left at ouir Office before
IS M» on Monday»
him, and box his ears. He silenced her by in mentary terms.
%
:
The Now Volume will bo
GEORGE P; ROWELL A CO., 40 PARK Row,
quiring, “ Wliat is the use of a boss till it's broke?”
Mrs. Katie B. Robinson (“ White Feather,”) is
*ND i.
8. M. PETTENGILL A CO., 37 PARK Row,
H
on a visit here from Philadelphia. She is an ex
The best thing out—out of debt
Are our authorized Advertising Agents In New York. '
cellent
test
medium,
as
many
in
this
vicinity
can
Swedenborg says that sex Is a permanent fact
WITH A
in human nature. Men are men, and women are testify. At present she is stopping with Mr. E, T.
Noble, in Charlestown, No. 1 Albion Court,corner
women, in the highest heaven as here on earth.
NEW
DISCOVERY
of Main street.
,
jjiwre.
AVINfi
In Chemical and Medical Science»
" Where's your filial gratitude, you naughty - Mrs. A. W. Tanner is lecturing in Portland, Me.,
Milu ÇTFVI
OltLLL FNr.R
ullunAVlllU
boy? What would you have been without your with good success. Thé Monitor says: "In her
DR. E. fTgÀRVIN’S
OP TUR
kind father and mother?”. "I s’pose as. how I'd manners, graceful and easy,in her language, clear,
SOLUTION
AND COMPOUND ELIXIR
been an orphan, sir.”
■
elevated and strong; we have seldom listened to
TALENTED AUTHORESS.
OF
Four New England colleges are now open to more eloquent, finished and instructive discourses.
woman: Bates, at Lewiston, Me,; Colby, at Wa At the close of each, a poem was improvised, of
terville, Me.; Vermont University, at Burlington, rare beauty and merit.”
All who have road her
IB8T AND ONLY ROLUTION over mmlo In ono mixture
Vt., and Wesleyan College, at Middletown, Conn. |
of AM, TUB TWELVE valuable active princi
Theodore Tilton, who ought to kh'ow, says the
church does not any more truly represent religion
than a college does, or a hospital, or a courthouse,
or a library, or a market.

.

I la Intended to supply a want long fell for

Ths Magic Comb, and Voltaic Armor Boles,
Mantnono' and Hudson.—F. D. Edwards Informs us that
Hr. Storer's .Nutritive Compound, ■
“Prof. Wm. Denton epoko in Berry’, Hall, Marlboro’, last
SPENCE’S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE I'OWDEHB,
Sunday, Sept. 10th, and In Horton Hall, Hudson, in the even
Congress Record Ink, Stationery, &o.
ing. Tho subject at Marlboro' was, ■ The Rights of tho La
WARREN CHASE & CO.,
borer.' Five hundred people listened with the utmost atten
No. 614 North Fifth atropi, St, I.ouH, Mo.
tion, and signified their approval at tho cIobo by applause.
Wo have larger and more Intelligent audiences when Denton
speaks, than at any other place of worship in tho towns. Ho
| comes again in January." .
Each line In Agate type, twenty cents fbr the
Rov. B. T. Aldrich, lately a Unlvorsallst minister, will first, and fifteen cents for every subsequent In«
sertlon*
speak In Berry's Hall, Marlboro', next Sunday, afternoon,
, SPECIAL NOTICES.-Thirty cents per line
Sept. 17th, to bo followed tho Sunday after by Rov. William for first insertion and twenty-five cents for sub*.
sequent Insertions« '
.
Brunton, formerly a Unitarian minister of England, i

Spiritualist Convention In Flyipontli. ^fa.s,

Bouton.

Ntroot,

• HI’Ei’IALITV will be made of the »ulc of »II book» r»!»W
A Ing to M’lltITVAl.IHM anil MODER* REFORM.atlho
lowrit price». Any bunk not in »tuck will be promptly suppiled. 1 fir. rii'iitiTVAL Axauirt ronatantly on hand.

FROM THE PRESS OF M’JI. WHITE & CO,

AUSTRALIAN DEPOT

.

D. W. NILES,
Liberal, Spiritual and Reform Bookstore, and

ProgrrcHBivo Library,
TTT^T^

BANNER OF LIGHT,

'

I

' •

ANU TUB

MAGIC POWERS
OF TUB

MAGNETIC,

MEDICAL

MESSENGER

FROIU SPIRITS TO MEN,

MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

VOLATILE SOLUTION OF TAR,

.r

L. F. HYDE & CO.,

BEAUTIFUL AND TRUE

BUSINESS MATTERS.

.

A LIBRARY

discovery in medicine has just been made by Mr,
Barney, of the city of New York, for the immedi
ate relief and permanent cure of those distressing
and universal complaints, which have heretofore
baffled the skill of eminent physicians. One of
our prominent speakers, Mr. Thomas Gales Fors
ter, says," I have suffered for many years with
neuralgia, and have been very much benefited by
the use of this medicine. I therefore cheerfully
recommend it to others.” This specific can be ob
tained from the proprietor only. See his adver
tisement.
■
■
■ ■ ■ •..
■
•
The grasshoppers cleaned out throe hundred
acres of grain and garden land near Fort Berthold,
Dakota, in eight hoHrs.

Washington street, Boston, up stairs.

WILLIAM VAfr NAMES.’ M. D., Eclectic

• and Clairvoyant Physician and Trance Business Me

John W. Mansfield, the young artist, (only son
of J. V, Mansfield, of New York,) is among the
Alps in Switzerland, recruiting his health. He
goes to Rome soon to finish his artlstio studies.

AOENTN WANTED EVERYWHERE»
Mniin,i
( > Dox» 44 Poe. Powders, gl.OO
M»
i.
I 1
11
44 Neg.
••
!.<><>
p?A»S,?a
< 1
"
»» Poi.fVm'eg. 1.00
I «Box«.,
« «•

OFFICE» 37i Ht. MARKS FlaOB. NlW YoiK.

Address, PROF. l’AYTON SPENCE,
M, D„ Box 5817, New York Cify.
Kfyotir druggist hn* n’t the Vowdere»ecn<l your
money nt once to PROF. H VENOE.
For enle aleo at the Bunner of JLIght Office»
180 Washington utreot, Bolton, Maee.j al«o by
J. nurne. 15 eontteampton Row. I»oadon, Enif.

Hept. 23 —Istf

.

-_______________ .
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A GREAT SECRET

THESE BEAUTIFUL “SOXGS-OF THE' .ANGELS.

A

H

TEEATMENT.

Also other Phenomena of Spiritualism.
!>»» Broadway, Now York.

Orness, 18 and 19.

2w»-Sept. 16.

GEORGE ELLIS,
BOOKSELLER,'
No.

. .

The POSIT ( V Haeurc Xetirnlgln, lleailacho.Rheu«
mntlom, I'nlus of all kinds; l»larrh<iin, Dysentery,
Vomiting, I>y*i»ep"la, Flatulence, Worms; all Femuia
WeaUiicoes mid derangements; Fit». Crump», Mt; VI»
tun* l)nnrvvSt)ii"tnn; nil high grndtsof Fever, Small Pox, . .
Mtmile",Scarlatina. Krynlpi'his; nil liilliunmiUI ’tu, acute .
or chronic, of the Klihioyit, Liver, Lungs. Womb, Bladder, or
ftnyiotlier organ <»f the body; Cnuirrli, Consumption,
llroiH'hltl»! Coughs, ColdsHcrofnlia» Ncrvuuanoai,
A»thinti, HleoploB»nvMM, Ac,.
'
.
'
••TIioNKOA.TlVEHcure Pnrnlyeli.or Palsy.whether
of tho muscle* .or of tho aeqses. as bi IBIIndne«». Ikuuf»
ne»», lost of tiiNte, firncll, feeUng <>r motion; all LowFovcri.
aiich as the Typhoid and lh<> Typhu».
Both the VOMITIVE AND NEGATIVE arc need
ed In Chill* mill. Fever.
-----

Dean street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours, 8 to 12 A. if.,
Barney’s Specific for Neuralgia and dlum,2 404
Every Man, Woman or Child Capable of
to 4 p.». 'Free medical examinations for the poor,
Headache—an immediate relief and permanent and
SHOULD BE IN
Thursdays. 8 to 12 a. m. Circles 1st, 2d and 3d Thursday of
being their own Perfumer and Com
cure. Price, $1,00; a sample sent to try its tflicacy each month, at 8 o’clock p. m. Will answer calls to lecture
pounder of Toilette Articles.
for thirty cents. Orders addressed to George O. on Bundays. Subjects chosen by tho audience. Sept. 23.
Barney, 17 West 11th street, New York, will re
MRS. »JENN1F W. DANFORTH
EVERY
HOUSEHOLD
SAVING of over 200 per cent. )n the manufacture of all
Clairvoyant
Phyn1 c Ia
ceive attention. N. B.-"I take pleasure in rec
popular nertumes. Ac. A full and comprehensive IIK33 Clinton Place, New York.
ommending. Barney’s Specific.”— Thos. Gales
CEH’T* also tiie l innuln* rd compmindhig h< ditl'ereul
,
Sept. 23.—I3w*______ .
__________ ________ ■ .
Perfume*«
Eonniellr«, E«Rcalhii Oil», Tooth
Forster,
■
S23.
Pw«i dem, CrsMim«, Fnriry Noiip», «te.
z
ENRY O. LULL, Buslneflfl. Test and Circlo
Oulu
the lit'itl fartirabip tn bramify, without bring iiij'i*
Medium. Also examines for disease, Office, No. 18 F
Theodore Tilton’s Biography of Victoria
THE FIRST EDITION .ofOno
rioutjo h'alth, will bet-ent to any nddre»<, pos -paid, on receipt
street, South Boston. Hours from 9 to 12, and 2 to 5. Private
O. Woodhull is now ready.
Dollar. Anv ono of the-receipts worth twentv times
sittings—terms, One Dollar. N. B.—Will attend calls at pri
the price naid for the whole. Address. MORRIS BENEDICT,
This little book of thirty-six pages reads like a vate residences for circles evenings,«in Boston and vicinity.
269 West *3Ith slrcet. New Y«rk City. I'. S.-r-Be particular to .
Sept. 23.—lw*______ •
__________
' ■ • ’ '
.
fairy tale. It gives a plain and sharp statement
Will be Taken Up Rapidly,1
glvo your own address In full, mj no mistake msv occur In
of all the vivid facts in this lady's life. The thrill JURS. L. W. LIT0H» Trance, Teat and Healforwarding the receipts.
•
4m-Scpt.23.
ing story is told without fear or favor, and one 111 Ing Medium. 163 Court street, Boston. Circle Tuesday
4w*—Sept. 23.
cannot read it without exclaiming that truth is and Sunday evenings at 7i o’clock.
And those who wish an Early Copy should
Btranger than fiction.
.
. ____
RS. ELDRÌDGE. Test, BtifiineaB and Medical
The little brochure costs only TEN CENTS A
Clairvoyant, No. 1 Oak street, Boston.
4w*—Sept. 23.
COPY, and is sent by mail to any address in the
FORWARD THEIR ORDERS AT; ONCE, The Orange (.V, J.) Property for Sale.
SJ JB. BRITTAN, M. D.,
United Staten, postage paid. Address, THE
J. AND M. F. DAVIS nfier for sale their hmi'c and lot,
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES by tho uso of subtile
GOLDEN AGE, Box 2848, New York City.
• Hltuntcd nt No 44 William Mreet. Uninue. Now Jersey—
S23.
.
.
remedies. Ho Das devoted many years to tho scientific
three mlimten.iron pont-olllco, five mlnutcH from Morri« and
AND WE WILL MAIL THE BOOK IMMEDIATELY

Banner of Light.—This is the acknowledged
organ of the Spiritualists of America, and the old
est paper of the kind published in this country.
It is a large eight page paper, neatly printed, and
gives indications that it is well sustained. If Spir
itualism is "dying out,” as some say, this paper
SPECIAL NOTICES.
does not show It. It is published at Boston, at-S3
per year. It will be sent on trial three months
MltS. GADE,
for seventy-five cents. — Democratic Statesman,
Austin, Texas.
MEDIUM FOB MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS AND

Removal.—Messrs. S. A. & W. H. Hudson,
merchant tailors, have removed to No. S Temple
Place, corner of Tremont street. They are first
' class workmen and artists in their line, and their
goods are of the choicest kind. They deal justly
and fairly by their customers.

rnilE magic control of tho 1’OHITIVE ANO
1 NEO4T1VE I'tlWOKH* over <ll**cnncn of .11
kind«, la. wonderful l»ryo«d nil precedent» They do
no violence to the NyMb’in, causing no parking, no no««
■eatlnir. no vomiting, no niircotUintr;

1 OLD LEVEE STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LA.
Koops constantly for sale tho

BANNER OF LIGHT,
And a full supply of the .

SPIRITUAL AND REFORM WORKS
Published by William Wblto & Co.

. I
'

M

study and practical application of

A

'

AFTER ITS ISSUE.

Elootrioity and Magnetism as Remedial Agents.
Professional services and board for tho summer may bo ha
at his own residence.
Address, 166 Clinton avenue, Newark, N. J. 3mls—July 8.

20 CENTS.
UinDMQ MY Worm Powders are the safest PRICE $1,50, POSTAGE
(VUIlIllOi and iiircit remedy for worm! over discovered.
«
They destroy rape and all other worm« of tho human »y»- FULL CULT $2,00)
20
“
tern. Dose very small and almost tasteless. Price 35 cents
per package, or 3 for 81. by mall. Address -TAMES COOTER,
M. D., Bellefontaine, Ohio. _______ 7teoffls—Aug. 12.

DR. LISTER, ASTROLOGER,

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS

WILLIAM WHITE & CO.,

BY

W. H. MUMLER.
- Fall Information how to obtain thorn, and a beautiful aped
mon aent to any addreai on receipt of teth CENTS.
' Address,
W. H-.MUMLEB,
Sept. 16.—2wle' 170 West Springfield street, Boston, Maas,

K»»< x depot, uml only one hour from City Hall. New 1 ork.
Tho lot hH5 foot front niiii Ho deep, and a« properly h now
Belling here, Is-worth 81, LU per loot. . Fruit and shade trees,.,
largo ever green hedge, Ac. itlnlng*room, kitchen anil cellar
on same level. In a half basement; two parl«’r< and two bed
rooms: on rucoikI lloor: three large (niicanmll.) bedroom«on-.
third floor; a good attic, with a comfortnhle bedroom for
’• helpnevcr*talllng clutern: Brown’s hot-water furraee,
worth 8%9 and perfect for heat and healthy A good place tor
a pli>fclelan, or for lining bu«lue?H in New York.
Write orapplv to
_ .__ n
r
Hept. 23.
MARY F. DAVIS, Orange, N .T. t-

.

:

. .

Publishers,

158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

¡¡ar- TRADE

SUPPLIED ON LIBERAL TERMS.

AVING been sick with rheumatism for near one month,
hss not been able to do l»i:sine,s. but he tn now.nearly
well; Letters not answered as yet, from ttm above cause,
will bn altiuulcd t” «rithin three weeks from date.
,.
Sept. Ullh.
THOMAS LISTER, 25 Lowell 8.L,ponton.

H

COMPETENT DRESSMAKteR I I logo
ÀBRIGGS,
out bv the day among bphltunlUtR. Addrcnt. NJ1-5;
10 Bond »L. care ol Mr. Andrew», New L. City.
w h iph

Frico on principle. /

/

.

lw —Sept. -J.

SEPTEMBER 23, 1871

R

Message geprttxitnf
Kicu Message In this Department of the Banner of Light
we claim was speken by the Spirit whose name tt bears

through the Instrumintallly of
Mra. >1. 11. Conimi,

while tn an. abnormal condition called tbo trance. These
Mesaages Indicate that apin'.« carry wills liiorr. the cliarsolerletlcs of tlielr eanh-life io that leiyoml—whether for good
or erti. Bui those »ho have the earlh-auhere In an unde
veloped state, eveutualb-priigresa Into a higher condition.
Wo uk the nwler to ineelve no doctrine pul forth by
spirila In there column« that does not comport with hla or
her reason All express at much of truth as they perceive
—no more.
.............. . ....................

only by experience. Borno souls have need to
have the experience repeated many, many times;
and so they return to eartli and take on earthly
matter again, that It may pass out through the
process of dentil, and become still further en
lightened by experience. But in the higher life
it is different. Tlio transitimi is only beautiful,
ami one that is looked forward to with pleasure
and not with pain. It is not tliat separation froiii
f.ienilH that it becomes hero, aud uo one objects
to the transition taking place with one of his
friends. And why? Becnnse they know it is for
tini highest good of tliat dear one, and that tlierii
is no separa'ion between them. Communication'
can be perfect—thoroughly so; for the two souls
do not recognize that ono lias gone higher, and
the other remains a grado lower.
May 18.

wished ho liad n't dono it, I guess, then. He no
May 18.
business to. Good-by, sir.

Séance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters
answered by L. Judd Pardee. ’

Invocation.

Ob thou who art all of goodness, and all of pow
er, and all of truth, thou to whom every soul pays
homage, whether at the shrine of Confucius or
Christ, to thee we pray, asking that we may so
live in harmony with thy law that greater power
maybe given us, that greater truth may be ex
pressed to the world because we have lived. Wo
Tbs Ilium er of l.lght Free Circle«.
'
ask that our return to eartli may be a blessing, and
These Circles a:e held at No. 158 WaaliinoTOH sraasT,
not a curse. And we ask that thy truth may come
Room No. 4. (up «talli.) on Mostnv, Tugahav and Tni'aa■ nav Arranxooss Tho Circle Iloom will lx* open for visiterà
from the east and roll on to the west, even as the
al twoo'ctn-ik . services commonco at |>reclsnly three o’clock,
sun pours in the glorious day through the eastern
after which trine nu ope will l»i admitted. Beata roaorved
.
Sambo.
windows of heaven and rolls on to the west, but
for arrangers Donailona solicited.
'
Man Cos*ht reeeiven no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Massa, I was a heap ignorant here; but tlie an unlike It, may thy truth never set, but be an
Wednesdays <.r Thursday«, until after alx u’cloek r. u. Bho
gels, they come to me, massa. They toll mo many ever-present joy to those who dwell in the darkgiro« no private «tiling«.
ffB-h.inalimi a of thiwcrn for our Clrclc-Room arc solicited.
May 22.
things. I did nit know about it, but I believe it; miss of human life. Amen.
.
Tlw <|ueMliHift nnswrri'il at llirso Svanirei are often
anil old Massa Brown—Simon Brown—he live
pro|MHitt«led - tjj Individuali among the audience, Those
Questions and Answers.
road to the cniitrnlllng Intelligence by the chairman, aro
down.in Georgia—ho in my master—bo get mo in
ioni In by correppoiideuis.
Ques.—Are not the actions of men, at the time
Ids oflleo, and make me go sleep arid tell him
things. And then I cotild write him things; and, performed, independent of any consideration of
Donations in Aiti of our I'ublic Free
massa, 1 not know how to write, but I write him religious creeds?
ANS.—It is n self-evident fact that that is not
tilings about the spirit-world, and he not know
Mince our lii’t fepart the.foUinving nuna h.ivc been.received,
fur which the frlmds have our warmest tlninks :
.
what to make of it. Bald, very strange, and lie always the case. It is also a self-evident fact that
........»."'OJ'rl.-n.t.........................
.»I.M get me there every day, and I go through all that, it is sometimes the case.
.... IJ- i Mr». I. Itiirne«..
. l.iKi
A frieml
Q —Can the spirits present see this audience the
....
A'Jth II .H C............
'j.iii and be not make up IiIh mind what it was; and 1
H. ('. I...... ña ....
Mm-i'l........................
. Lin
same as if here in the body? 1
‘
h.J lk.ni.. ........
gut
sick.
I
not
take
iny
liberty
when
Massa
Lin

....
>1.Hr. <! A
lli'k-i-rt
, 1 no
Kriçi),| . . . '
«
A.—The most of them can. Some of them can
......... I.'n’i h'tinlu Crow e....
. Im coln frue all tho slaves. I choose to stay with my
Mr* I. I’, .11,s'il
.. . •».iHM'.Wrtml.................... . I.IKI
IV . of II..................
r»;It. W. Flint.............
own massa. Ho good to urn; 1 like to stay, and not. Those who come into rapport with the piop. r.i.i;, . .. ..
Ahtiy Wiii,-n.-...
lie like to have me; so I slay. Well, I got, tlie fe dium can seo the audience as well as you can.
ver, and I die; nml Massa Brown, liécould n’t see With those who cannot, It is otherwise.
Donation*, for Sending the Banner free
Q.—Action and reaction, the positive and nega
mo, bo anso ho 'frali! ho cotcli the fever. [Did n’t
to tin*, i’oor.
.
lui visi' ynii?] No; 'cause lie 'frali! ho cotcli tho tive, are the forces by which all things are govM. I...
IHitctieh!er.;..tt,tO
’ ; ■
.
fuver, and tho doctor would n't lot him come; but. orned, are they not? ■ ■ .
A.—Yes. - ' '
' ' ' . '■ '
' . .'■■ '
Im send word to me all the tbriri, and I havo good
Invocation,.
Q —Light is an elementary principle, Ih It hot?
cam taken of mo. Hu send word to mo, “Sambo,
; Oh then 13ern.il God, who flinnulh over our
If it be true Ilio people what are demi can conio ' A.—Yes.
Q.—Darkness is the absence of that principle, Is
heads and flu weroth under our finit, who art the
back; you come back."
‘
...
'' ' : ■ :
lifu of eviiry living thing, wu come to tlii'ii tliis
lie gi-t ono of your papers twice. He rend ’em, it tint?
hour, liot to beieei-li tben to bustow nny inorò.' and lie thinks that’s like wlint I get through
A.—There is no absolute darkness,'anywhere.
upón m iliau thiit wu nlready have, bui to ask
Q.—Heat is an elementary principle, is it not?
Sambo. He not know what, to make of it,. So he
tlieti to qnicki'n our pereiqillons, lluit, ivo'mny un
' '
said, " If it bo true, you conio back, and you come ■..A.—Yes. . ■ '. ' '
durstand w.lmt wo bavu.iniil lui ubili to ho blessod
Q.—Cold is the absence of heat, is it not?.
.
there, where they come, and you send: me some
by it. May we, oh Grimi Spirti of Beuevobince Word." So I corno. Mission gentleman hero be ■' A.'—Yes.
: ;■
; ;
•
and JiiHiieu, liei-oiiiii coinforting spirita lo filoso
say .I.jiist as good as anybody. I conio. I tell ' Q.—Knowledge is absolute, and belief is nega
who sii in ilurkiiess limi in iloulit. May wubo
Massa Brown I was medium, and I livo jiist as ti vo, or the want of knowledge, Is it not?
eyes to tlm bliiul inid unr.s to tini deaf. May. wn long as I ought to live, and din just ilio rigiit time,
A.—Yes. ■
'.;
• . '
,
■
: .•'
luail lliiisé wliiisa spiritual sunses are not qulekQ;—Are there, then, any methods by which we
anil am better off than over I was bore. I had
eried to ilio tliliigs of thè blgher lift? tOaconiliiion
.
.
pretty good timo bom, but have butter time now, can absolutely know anything?
wheriiln ttmy hIiiiII bu baptizéd wilh trulli—sliall
and I hope Iio will look into this thing. It is some A.—Oh, yes; but they come to the individual
biieomò reclplents of greater pnaco nini greater
thing what will Iio moro benefit to liim than any only by personal experience, in their acts, in the
joy. TIiuh sliall tby kingdom come, ami wn ilo
thing else in this world, ami I want him to look parts of life or being that they have performed.
thy will foruver and uver. Allieti.
May Ì8.
into it. Ami Missis Susan, little Missis Susan, his No one can know concerning anything, exceptdaughter who died when sho small, slrii.wants they have been in harmonious rapport with that
Questions .and Answers.
.
liim to. ShoWill (joins and tell him all about it, thing. You can know nothing of death till you
CuNTÙOLl.INO Sl-IIIIT.— If you havo qiieries,'
' good deal more than I can. I do n't know how have passed through It. Yon can know nothing
Mr. C li al r in .‘ni, I ani ready lo huór tinnii.
of joytill you have been joyous. You can know
old I was, Massa.
Slay 18.
Qri:s.—WIII thè intelligence plensii inforni u.s
nothing of sorrow till you have been sorrowful.
wby It Ih tbnt, upon tb» return of our splrit- !
Q.—Are there any theological schools in the
Moses.
frionds, tliey manifest, througli tlm medium, ho ¡'
(This spirit hesitated, and made several at spirit-world?
many eymptoms of thè pain they itmiuroil diiring tempts to speak that were unintelligible.)
A.—No, not in a theological sense. There are
tlieir last i-ii'kiie.MH?
I expect to meet---- ' [To meet Home one here?] Institutions of learning, many of them,' in the
Ans.—It Ih litit thè expreHslon or in a n i fiintiitloii
Yes. [You do not find him?) No. Hu say to mo spirit-world. There are no theological schools
of annuirai law—fluì liiw of pHyitlioiogy ; ami it in Reyrout, Syria, "Come here when you go.” My that I am acquainted with.
.
Comesjibout in tbl.i way: tlm rutiirning spirit, name, Muses, a Moslem. 1 live in Beyrout. Syria.
Qr.—I am so constituted that. I want some re
upon ila eonjiim-lloii witli mailer agalli, tirsi 1 come to meet him—and he not, here. [Did ho Hable, absolute method of knowing—a starting
tliinks of ite Hiifi'ering diiring tlm nioiiients timi it promise lie would bo Imre?] Yes. He give mo point for right, so that I can go ahead and be sure
was last coii|nliied to matter. Tliat liecomes, for eggs—to seal. That the way the Moslems do. that I am right. Thu world seems to bo almost
tlm timo being, an Intense thouglit. It is nlmoHt [Was it Dr. Mayo Smith you expected to see?] entirely governed by belief, supposition, conject
imposHible to sliut It uni. Smini spiritu are alile
ure. I want the positive.
Yes, yes.
May 18.
lo do it, but very few aro; and tlm rusult is, Ilio
A.—Which y où cannot have while you are a
Henry J. Raymond.
eiitire piijHÌe.'il being of thè medium is psynholo- I
portion of unriperied fruit on the tree of life.
gized.ainl feels Ilio pillile inni dislres-eH timi were | 1 am glad to find a free platform, even if It is for When you shall become ripe, you shall attain
incidimi to thè dj ing hoiir.i of tlm comniunlcatilig post-mortem'souls, where the negro anil the Mos unto all the perfection it is possible for the human
spirit.
'
! lem can come alike, where iguoranceand wisdom, soul to reach; you shall know then, because then
Q —Will ibis always liti ho upon tlmir return to : where old age and cliildliood can come. I hope you will have passed through all the lower condi
uh?—or does It only ocenr iluriiig tin ir tirsi mani i before this century goes out, all the plqtforms in tions; yon will have experienced enough of life to
' feHtations?
■
, the land will be free, not only for the living, but give a sufllcient knowledge whereby you can look
A.—Bometilm-s It. ocenrs during nmny nmnlfes- l for the dead. The time is fait hastening when down and smile upon an ignorant world in tri
tations, but genernlly iJoes tmt exteml over t wo they Whom tlie living call dead will be able to so umph. You ask to know the right. I answer
or t li ree.
clearly represent themselves here to your physi there can be no absolute right to growing souls.
Qli.-I havo beiti! a render of tini Banner for cal senses that death will be nolongerdeath— What is right to you to-day, may not be to-mor
severa! yenrs, ami thè whitlo tendency has been that they who are dead will he no longer out of row. You are growing; you are constantly leav
to render my Idea of thè spirit World a very die- sight, for you cun seo them and hear them, and ing the old ; you can have no absolute standard of
agrueable olio—so tntieb ho that I bava limi to you will allow them then to stand upon your plat right, only for the moment. A wise provision has
discontinue the reading of it. It tenches that wo forms, and they will preach God’s gospel to you. been made for every soul that sees the ladder of
go to tho spirit-world not to enjoy any continued
I have been called, at the urgent request of righteousness in a different way from all others.
happiness, but it is to be teiinlnnted by another many of my friends in New York, who desire to There is no general standard of right that it is safe
dentil.
know if it is indeed true that I am engaged in for any one to patronize. Brit there is a shrine set
A.—Since these i-éanei s have been inaugurated running the editorial department of a “ daily ’’ in up in every soul, and there the soul should wor
for tlie giving of truth, truth must bo given, how the spirit-world. They cannot realize it, they say, ship, and only there.
.
ever unpleasant it may appear. Spiritualism Give us some evidence of it, Well, what if I send
Qr.—Then we are afloat in theological mysti
does not purpose to foster liny wrong spiritual a copy of one of tlie dailies down to them, would cism without anything demonstrably true, as in
ideas, if yon have them. If it deals with them they nuderstand it? would they ren'iizo it any the science and arts, where we can bring together
nt nil, it will root them out if possible, and give better? Perhaps so'. I am going to^try to do it. I elements again and again, always with the same
you true ideas concerning the spirit-world. Those seo in the minds of your audience that they wish results, without mistake.
.
old mythical notions of eternal happiness or eter to know if I am going, to send a tangible copy.
A.—Whatever experience has taught you to be
nal misery after death, this age, with its intelli Yes, if I serid.any at all, for it. would bn useless . true, to be based upon a principle that is endur
gence and the spiritual influx from the spirit to do anything else. They want to know if that ing, that may become as an anchor to your soul,
world, proposes to destroy, because those notions article was from mo that appears in the book en even though you are afloat, and it will'prevent
have stint millions to the spirit-world who, when titled " Strange Visitors?” Yes, every word of it, you and every other soul from going astray or be
there, have been disappointed — were in igno anil there 's more coming, but no more to-day. ing injured by the sharp rocks of wrong or evil
rance, and kneyv not what to expect, since all Henry J. Raymond.
that jut'out along the coast of being.'
.
. •
Ma'y 18.
their notions of life inJim spirit-world have been
Qr.—I see that the controlling influence here
untrue. They do nit know but they are being
Edith Walters.
uses very freely that word, belief. In our courts,;
imposed upon at tho present time; so they dis
My name is Edith Walters. I was ten years in the lowest courts even, it. is inadmissible.
trust the life they are in, and are rendered mis old, and. I died of fever. I lived in Cherry Val Witnesses are not allowed to testify to what they
erable in consequence. But witli those who corrie ley, New York.State,. I suppose my fatherwon't; believe, only to what they know.
.
.
to us enlightened, it is quite different. They do like it to have mo come, but I must, come to my
A.—Yes, what their senses have experienced,
not expect that Infinito happiness which they mother. I used to live in New York City. I do n’t; they have a right to testily to, because tho court
may have expected under the old theological no-,. know wliy my father took rue away from my■ receives nothing else. It does not receive, any
tlons, neither do they look for infinite misery. mother, but ho did, I lived with a lady after that; thing upon faith or belief, and that is right. It
They expect something similar to what this world in Cherry Valley, and I never saw my mother af- shows that human law has made an endeavor, at
has ottered them, only something better; and they • terwards, and sho do n’t know that l am dead. ■ I least, to ground itself upon divine justice.
are riot disappointed. IVu are not sorry, good come to tell her. Tell mother I was taken pretty■
Q.—Then you give human law the preference
brother, that you are disappointed, for it shows good caro of, but I was never happy there. I wasi over human theology?
.
us that there is a power at work within your soul homesick all the time, and I’m glad I’vq gone,, A,—I do, because one is a matter of faith, the
that will save it—that will, doubtless, ere you because if I could n’t be with her I'do n’t want to। other is a matter of observation and study.
pass ,on to the higher life, bring truths to you be anywhere. I don’t know why my father took
Q —Then you acknowledge A. J. Davis to be
which shall overthrow all your skepticism, and me away, but he did. I think it was awful. But, correct, when he says there is too much believed,
wipeout all your clouds—which shall hang for I sliall go and stay with my mother now, for they not enough known?
■
,
you a drop-curtain between the two worlds that told mo I could go right and find her when I go। A.—No, not necessarily. The soul is so coristi
you will be satisfied with; for-wo never knew a away from here. L have been dead two weeks,, tuted that it must either believe or disbelieve.
soul to be agitated . as yours seems to ho, upon and I want.mother to know if I could have helped. That is in accordance with the law of its life, of
this point, without good results.
itfl should n't have stayed away from her. But; its being, of. its transition condition here in this
Q -(From the audience.) I, too, have been a I could n’t help it. I could n’t go. I did ri’t know life. It is here only temporarily.- It sees things
reader of the Banner of Light, biit I get no such which way to go to find her. I thought if ever I darkly here. It is in the mist. The Jaw is con
idea from it. I get just the opposite. IVhy is lived to grow up that I should. I kept thinking,, cealed. Thé forces of Nature are unseen. You
this?
too, perhaps I’d be taken back to ben [Were you only see the manifestations thereof. But you try
A.—It is because your spiritual organization is taken there to bo educated?] Oh, no; I could to peer beyond the crust—many oif you are sueadapted to receive and appropriate what is there have been educated just as well in New York cessful. Then your senses are brought into rap
in contained. It is diilerent with him.
" : ' City. Oh no, I don’t think much of the schools. port with life, arid yon become observers of facts.
Q.-This change in the spirit-world sim.ilar.to there. Oh no, it was n’t that, .My father was mad It certainly would be better if the world knew
the death .we go through in passing from this with mother somehow, I don't knowhow. He more and believed less. But as long as it cannot
world—is it painful?
<
'
.
. gave me good clothes, but I did n’t care anything; know more, the belief will help it toward knowlA,—No; it is not. It is simply a transition, and about them. I rather have my mother. But I edge.
May 22.
such a quiet, harmonious, natural and beautiful want her to know I shall como to her now, and lie
transition that th«, sold never rebels against it; can’t take me away any more. I don’t like him
Andrew Strong.
for it instinctively knows that it is to benefit it for doingTt at all. .1 do n't want anything to say
I have some relatives in Liverpool who are very
self that tho transition conies. It instinctively to him. [You must try to forgive him.] No, I anxious to believe that the dead can return and
feels that when that hour has arrived which shall shan’t. I always feel cross when I think about communicate, and I endeavored to make some
call it higher, it will enjoy more. It will be it. No, sir, I shan’t forgive him, because it was n't manifestations to them there, but I could not do
robbed of nothing,and it will gain much more right. I do n’t believe it was. My mothgr was a it very well, because I did not have the right kind
-than it already has. Here you do not know of beautiful woman, and I guess I know. I do n't of material to work with. So they told me about
the fact Here, by a law of your nature, you believe it was right to take mo away from her; I this place, and said if. I would come here and tell
cling to Nature. It is right that you should. But was all sho hafl. I shan’t think well of him, nor where 1 was born, aud when, and my name, and
there is also a rebellion between the Angel of I shan’t, forgive him; I do n't want to do it, and such facts, and speak of coming to them, they
Death and of Nature; through that physical suf rI do n't think anybody wants me to very much. should never doubt any more. Well,, we will see.
fering, the soul may . gain an experience that it He used to ask if I did n’t love him. I told him
My name was Andrew Strong. I was the eon
has need of with matter, that it may learn of the no, I, did n’t. He took me away from my mother, of Capt. William A. and Elizabeth Strong. I was
power of matter over itself, and of how the law and I did n’t love him, and I say so now. I aint born tho second day of August, 1824, on the
acts through matter upon itself. It can learn this changed any. He felt awfully when I died— passage from Now York to Liverpool, when we

were within two days’sail of Liverpool. So says
my father’s log-book.
They did n’t ask for any news of the other life;
they never inquired what I was doing, nor how
long T had been gone, which is just about twenty
months. I did not die with them. I never made
any great stops there. I led a sort of roving life,
and tho captain of us all called ran aloft from
California here in tide country. They have heard
ttfat-. I was engaged in no very respectable busi
ness during tho American civil war, which was a
lie. I took no part in the war, and never was in
the business which I have been reported to be in,
either during the war or at any other time; and,
even if I had, to my rniud it would have been
more respectable than gin-selling. I would rath
er be a pirate on the high seas than stand behind
a bar and deal out poison. I consider tho pirate
as the most respectable of the two. If they do n’t
like my talk they needn’t call for mo again.
May 22.
Good day, sir.

Mary Elizabeth Waterhouse.
Ihave been gone eighteen years this present
month. I was fifty-two years old at that time. I
died in Portland, Me., of consumption. My name,
Mary Elizabeth Waterhouse. I come to my
daughter, who is somewhere in this city, and in
trouble. Sho lias prayed tliat God would send
his angels, and I come to assure her that the dark
ness will soon he over and the day will soon
come. I want her to be hopeful, and try to he
patient till October next. Then her condition will
change for the better, and she will feel that It is
all best that she Iras passed through this dark
ness.
'
■
Her Uncle William has received her letter, and
there is an answer on the way to her with money
enough to assist her to go along till this dark.hour
has rolled away. I want her to rely upon Qod
and the augol-world, though they do not do what
seams to be right to heir. Trust, oh, trust, my
child, in the blessed Power that governs all
things, and never say again there is no God, there
is no justice.
May 22.

Anna Williams.
Mother wants to know where I live. I live with
a lady that wanted me wlieti I came, and she is
very kind to me, and Ihave everything ! want.
My name was Anna Williams. • I lived in Wells
Court; Boston. I died in February, 1871. I want
to talk to her. I was a colored girl. Tell mother
I 'Will come to her if I can.
May 22.

Séance' conducted by Whan See; letters an
swered by Anna Oora Wilson.,
-

Invocation.
Our Father Wisdom and our Mother Lo ve, thou
who spoaketh to us through the beauty of these
fair blossoms (alluding to flowers on the table),
through thesunshine, through theshado w, through
the voice of the thunder, through all things aud
in all places, wo praise thee. We ask no bless
ings from thee, oh, thou Spirit of Wisdom and
Love, more than thou hast already bestowed. We
look abroad in Nature, and wo behold that thou
bast provided the soul with everything it needs
for its comfort, for its pleasure, for its advancomont, and all things become steps in the ladder
of progress over which the soul passes in its as
cension to thee. We praise thee, ob Loving Spirit,
for the power which our souls possess to perceive
thee in Nature. We thank thee that we can hear
thee through the bum of the bee, the singing of
the wild bird, in the eloquence of the sage and
the prattling of childhood. We are glad, Great
Spirit, that thou hast so constituted our souls that
we can every where find an altar wbereunto wo
may worship. And forever may onr souls appre
ciate thy loving kindness. May wo never forget,
oh, Great Spirit of Life, that ibou art nigh unto
us and that thou art our Saviour; that thou art
with tho sinner as well as the saint, and, whether
we pray for them or not, thou wilt be their Sa
viour; thou wilt finally lead thefn to thee, and
overcome all the evil of their natures. For this
and for all thy blessings, we thank thee^oh,our
May 23.
God.

Questions and Answers.

Q —Do not Hplrite eoinetlinea control mediums
without any will on tbolr part todo ho?
. A.—Yes, they are often attracted to j-our mediumB and drawn within their sphere against their
will, and find themselves in posseBBlon when they
had no idea of doing so. This Is often the case,
and quite as often tho case with unhappy spirits
as with the more fortunate.
,
Q.—When received and assisted by a more de
veloped medium, does it not result in elevating
them spiritually and mentally?
A.—It certainly does.
Q.—How is one to determine what is and what
ie not spirit control?
A.—It is not, under all circumstances, possible to
determine this. The more acquainted you are with
the subtle laws of life, the better able you will be to
determine. But tlie most of you are thoroughly
ignorant, and blind to tho realities of life. You
,gq stumbling along ns if this was tho only real life
you were ever to enjoy. You make yourselves
acquainted with tlie things of this life on the sur
face as best you may, but with the real life of
things you do not deal. You know scarcely any
thing about tho inner. Educate yourselves con
cerning tlie subtle forces of Nature; then you will
be better able to determine when foreign spirits
have control of media, nnd when it is otherwise.
Q.—Can we learn anything of the laws of life
save by experience?
A.—No; observation, if carried far enough, will
lead to experience, and these are the teachers in
the temple of life that are alwnys at your side;
none need be without them, ,
M«y23.

.

Joseph lyon.

This process of returning is not very comforta
ble. It carries one back so forcibly to the.conditions through which he has passed in sorrow
and suffering, that it seems to me it might be more
properly called the gate of hell than the gate of
heaven. One of iny friends, who Is n believer in
this spiritual philosophy, told me about a year be
fore I met the change of death',.that if it over was
my good fortune to return after death, making
communication as I do to-day, I should feel as if
I had passed through the gate of heaven. It isn’t,
so, James; it is n't so. It is the gate bf hell—beg.
yotir pardon—for,it thrusts upon us not only the
remembrance of physical suffering, but the reality
thereof; and, what is worse, the realization of
what brought, tliat Hiifleriugupon us, and we seem
to see, in highly-colored vision, the forked tongue
of slander at, the citadel of our life, claiming ad
mission.
All that my friend told me with reference to tho
spirit-world and its reality, with reference to my
finding Nature there—trees, flo wers, land, water,
mountains and valleys, and: art in buildings, nnd
all such as we enjoy here—is true, and more than
true. But this process of return is fearful. [Is
this your first attempt?] Yes; and unless I change
my mind, will be my last. [After you have re
turned twoor three times this suffering will cease.]
Yes; but unless I have greater incentive than I
possess to return, I lliink 1 shall steer clear of the
suffering. Not that. I love those who were my
friends here any less, or shall do any tlie less to
aid them in their passage through life, but because
I am a coward to suffering. Joseph Lyon, of Boston. Good day.
May 23.

John Doherty.
[How do you do?] I am very well. The gen
tleman that came fornlnst me was after bringing
all his old pains with him. I took very good care
to leave mine behind. I was told before I came
that by a powerful exercise of the will I could de
fend myself and the medium against any ill-feel
ings that you get from the death, which was
cholera. So I said, “I won’t have the feeling at
all." And I have n’t got it—not a bit, sir. My
name was John Doherty, and I lived in Boston,
and I got a brother James, and I want to make
him a little better if I can. He has got. a disease
about him for the liking of rum, and be has got a
will as good as mine; and if be will only exercise
It, and swear to ills soul by the holy virgin that
he will drink no more, he cun stick to it. But if
lie do n’t, it will be a pretty hard master, and byand-by it will semi him further into the g otter1
than ever, and he will come on this side in a dis
agreeable way, and I will be ashamed of him—
yes, sir, I will be ashamed of him. And provided
he gets absolution here, it will .avail him nothing
at all on our side. But now let him exercise the
will he has got, and say ho won’tdoit.and I know
be will stick to it; because, if he brings his will
up to it, be can do as he wills just as well as I
can, for ho has got the same will. Good day, sir.
May 23

Ques.—(From the audience.) Why are unde
veloped spirits permitted to control.an innocent
child?
.
\
'
Ans.—Because, doubtless, there are conditions
surrounding the child that invite such control,
that attract, such a .class of influences. It is no
more out of the order of Nature than it would be
for the child to have the small pox, the measles or
the scarlet fever. It is not because the lovely
soul of the child attracts the influences. By no
Séance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters
means. These spirits do not communicate through answered by Edward F, Walker.
.
the soul of the child, but through the body physi
cal and the body spiritual. If they are properly
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED,
chemically conditioned to admit of such influ Thursday, May 25.—Invocation-, Questions and Answers!
■
Miirle
Koclie;
Sisters of Charity, Boston; Edivaril
ences, in all probability they will come. When Fox. to Mra. L.tnB.tho
Wilson; Commodore Meade, to a friend.
the law governing spiritual manifestations sball ' Mondav, May 29.—Invocation; Questions ana Answers;
-Sidney Whiting, ol Frahalln, to friends; Son. Ingalls, of Callbe béttér understood, you will cease to hold up fornla, to his son; Emma Tracey, of New York City.
Thursday, June 1.—invocation. Questions and Answers:
your hands in holy horror because this or that Capt
E A. Strong, of West Newbury. Mass : Jolin Illiev, of
happens to your media, but you will see the Bo-ton; Mary Scarlo.ofTownnend; Allee Appleton, of Scran
Penn., to her mother.
cause, and, seeing it, if it is possible to remove it, ton.
Monday, Jane S.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Wler, of Nantucket; George 11.1’rentlco; Lily Knox, to
you will endeavor to do so.. But now, while you Mary
hergrandaiotlicr'i’ubbi.San Francisco. Gal.; Henry C.Wright.
are ignorant, you doubtless do the very worst Tuesday, June G.—Invocation: Questions ano Answers;
Mary Evnllna tl.w, of Eastport, Mo, to friends;
things you could do, and that is to war.against Osceola;
Patrick Minton, to his mother.
.
Thursday, June 8.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
these influences. They are stronger than you Samuel
Bacon, to William G. Haskell, of Galesburg. Ill.;
aré, and if you meet them with evil they will con Thomas HoWolf, of Canada, to 1ns soi; John Mclvtllo, of
Orleans, to Capt. William II. Stanlcls.
.
tinue to meet you with evil, and the body physi New
Monday, June 1'2.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Merriam; Jonnnv Jolco; Adulpli Snyder, to his father.
cal and spiritual of the child medium will suffer. Polly
Tuesday. ‘Jane 13—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Q.—Then you think that corporal punishment Mary Evelina Holin, s, of Auburn. N. Y.: Baron Von Hum
boldt;
Laurlct, of baytbri, 0., to her mother; John
would be useless to the child that is governed by Harvey,Minnie
of Brattleboro', Vt, to friends.
......
Thursday, June 15.—Invocation; Questions and Answers-,
bad habits?
;
Wil'iam Hanaford, for his brother Philip Hanafonl: Isaac,
A.—That depends upon circumstances. Spme- Simmons, of Kansas; Joseph A. Thompson, to Ills mother;
Agnes Hcmbold. to her brother.
times a child is given to what you call bad habits, Mary
Monday, June 19 —Invoca Ion; Questions and Answers;
not by any outside spiritual interference, but be Ellzabotn Webster, to her daughter: David Spencer, to ills
Alexander Stoae; Nettle Wilcox, of Banistable,
cause it has been so educated. Perhaps its ante relatives;
Mass., to her mother.
'
Tuesday, Jane 20.— Invocation; Questions and Answers;
natal surroundings have not been what they Bobert
Bragg, of Hamilton. Canada West, to his family; Mary
should be, and they are in that unhappy, inhar Coboett, of Bath, Me., to her mother; Maggio Werner, to her
Junius Brutus Booth.
monious condition that determines that they undo:
Thursday June ‘22 —Invocation: Questions and Answers;
shall do what you do not desire them todo. There Henrietta Frances Leach, of Kingston, Mass., to her parents;
John Barnard, to bls brother; Margaret Fuller Ossoll; Ebon
are some conditions under which a proper amount Francis, of Boston.
■
.
■
Monday, June 21!.—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers; (a
of physical corréctipn is not only necessary but spirit
controlled, but refused to give .his name;) Sophy, wife
.
extremely beneficial But the majority of cases of Nathaniel Hawthorne; Jehu Hatfield, of Troy, N. Y.
Tuesday, Jane '27.—Invocation; Questions anil Answers;
do not need such. I have yet to see a child that Mr». Smith, ol Elliot Almshouse, to Sir G—; Samuel Bowen,
Providence, It. I.; Adele Stuart, to her parents.
.
cannot bo restrained and brought into'agood and ofThursday,
June 29.—Invocation; questions and Answerst
proper course by the power of love'combined with Charlie G mid of Gloucester. Mass., to his mother; William
Leary, of Fa'l Itlvar, *'ass.; William Thackeray, to Thomas
firmness.
Phillips; Alice Cook, died In New York City.
Monday, Sept.4.—invocation; Opening Address; Questions
Q —Are not most of those acts committed by and
Answer*; Betsey Trancham, of Wickliffe, Germaty;
children, that we' term evil, the. result of inherit Clement L. VaUandlgham, to a friend; Nettle Powers, of
Da> ton, 0.. to her mother; “Tad ” Lincoln, to his mother;
ance from ignorant parents?;
Geont.na Stevens, of Cincinnati, O.. to her sister.
■
Tuesday, Sept. 5.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
A.—Certainly, nearly all. 1
:
Zubkl Adams, to bls ton; Alexander Gunn, of Charlestown,
Q —Can mortals be controlled-by spirits out of Mass., to his daughter; "Little Feet," to her sister "Emu
nlcska;" Capt Frank Dale, to Ills brother Surg -Gen. Dale.
:
the form against their will?
Thursday, Sept. 7.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Rev EzraS.Gannett; Abort Harliinu.ot Frankfort Germany,
A.—Certainly they can.
to his mother; Edwin,51. Stanton; Emma Hturgcs. wife of
Q.—Is it not generally more injurious for the Captain Alexander Sturges; Hannah Adams, to friends In
.
■ ■
■'
medium to resist the influences than to give up to England.
them?
'
Vermont Annual Convention.
A.—It is always more injurious. Thore are no The Annual Convention of tho Vermont State Spirltna'ist
will bo held at Mljilcbury. on the 22d. 23d and
exceptions to this rule. Many a grave has been Association
24th of September. Board at the Addison House. $1,25 per ‘
Free return checks will bo furnished on tho Rutland
filled in consequence of resisting these unseen and ■ day.
railroad, and twenty live persons on tho Central Division will
unknown influences. It is better to suffer them to ensure tho same on that line..
William Denton is engaged to bo in attendance on tho
come, and overcome their evil with your good. 23dProf
and 24tlr. We expect that he and otherspeakers will state
The better you are, and the kinder,you are to our prlnclples'and duties plainly and clllclcntly to tbo people.
To all Interested hi the progress of man wo send greeting, and
them, the sooner you pan overcome their evil, and hope to meet them at that time to. aid us in working out
for the elevatlonof the race.
_
make them your flrm friends and the benefactors problems
By order of the Committee. ' '
V.P. Slocum,
■.
.Rutland, Vt., Sept.
1871.
.
Prestdent,
of tho world.
' '

■KM

SEPTEMBER 23, 1871.
Passed to Splrii-Life t

,

IKisnllófaiis.

Sept. 5t1i, from tho rc&ldence of P. D. Buizelle, Hampshire,

^anhs

gito

gito ¡¡toh ¿Ibtortiscnunts

Kane County, 111., LI a J. Aber, late of Chicago,
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THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
No.

35

P

HARRISON AVENUE,

h

(One door north of Beach street,)

“

Chapter /.-The Holy City.
.
Chanter //.—Spiritual Messsgo.-/,
Chapter ///.-The Spirit Echo.
Chapter /V.—Power» and Responsibilities of Mind.
Chapter K—Communication frum a spirit.
.
Chapter 17— Splrlt-I.Ho. '
Chapter Vlf.—X Picture of the Future.
'
Chapter l7//.—Miirgarct Fuller.
Chapter /X—Reasuimble Words.
Chapter .V.—Interview with Pollock.
■
Chapter XI.—New lic.lrc».
Chapter XII—John C. Calhoun.
ChapterXIII—Interview with Webst«).
Chapter A7P.—A Second Visit.
Chapter XV—Another Interview.
Chapter XVI—Reformation.
Chapter XVII—The Path of Progression.
Chapter A’I7//.—Valley of the Shadow of Death.
Chapter XIX— A Mirror.
Chapter XX—The Book of Life.
Chapter XXI— A Beautiful Lcsnoh.
‘ Chapter XXII -Ketro«|»ectlon.'
Chapter XXIII—The Mleluuitc.
Chapter XXIV.—Tho Preacher.
Chapter A'A'V;—Rec(*ni|onorsplrltuaUim
.
Chapter A.VI
The Drunkard.
Chapter XX VII.—Tlio Organ-Boy.
Chapter XA’17/Z.-The Mau of Kase mid Fashion.
Chapter XXlX.-rThc Self Satisfied.
Chapter XXX.-Natural Development ot the Soul
Chapter XXXI—Voltaire and Wulsoy.*
.
Chapter XXXII.—rhe Cynic.
Chapter XXXHI—The. Svcond-Blrth.
.
chapter.V.VA7K—Tho Stave.
Chapter A’A'.Vr.-The queen.
Chapter XXXVI — \ Scene In Spirit-Land.
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ALBERT MOBTON, 8PIEIT ARTIST.

B

«,

I

DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON.

.

*

COMPOUND POWDERS OF

BUCHU AND IRON,
FOR DISbl«DBI(S OF TUB

.

,

COLLET,

.

DR. H. B. STORER’S

MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM,
krl 291 Waablngton «treat, Bolton. Mra. Latham la eminent
ly aucccaaful In treating Humors, Ithoumatlsm. diseases of the
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Ullious Complaints. Parties at a dis
ttnee examined by a lock of hair. Priceal.OO. «»•—Sept. 16.

MIMS

P

518, Uusten, Mass.
WILLIAM DENTON,
bksidknt
ALBERT MORTON, bciiktary
For sale wholesale and retail nv.WM. WHITE <t CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
strut, Boston, Mass.
'
,
, ■ ’
•..

K

rpHOSE requesting examination, by letter will plea», ca
X close 91.60, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the
addros., and state sox and ago.
Julyl.

usiness clairvoyant,

Kidneys, Bladder, Prostatic and Urinary
Organa.
,

in rear ol '225 Tremont street,
second door, Bunton.
Hour» from 10 a m to 4 r. m
WiU attend io calls evenings and Sundays.
4w*-8cpl. 9.

. .
.
B
MRS. IT. O. DEXTER, Clairvoyant, BuHiiwutj

Ctofrr X.V.VI7/-The Miser.

,

-

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D., M
The Analytical Healer,
F Chicago, III., for tho months of September and October.
MICHIGAN: Jackson, Sept. 1st to the 13th; Albion;
Gooonuw House, Thursday, Sept. 14th; Marshall, Herndon
House. Friday, Bopt. 15th; Battle Creek, Potter House, Hat*
urdav and Bunday, Sept. 16th and 17th; Kalamazoo. Kalama*
zoo House. Sept. 18th to the '27th: Three Rivers,Three River«

O
¡nt

HOICE LANDS, from 5 to 29 dollar» per acre.

ALL THE FIRST-CLASS

Containing

Tenn»

^ SEWING MACHINfS, M C
B WKEI> FAMILY FAVORITE,
c
«fc WILSON,
w W1ÏEKKEK
H
HOWE, ÆTNA,
AMERICAN, «te., Ac.
BISHOP SOULE’S LINIMENT,
I
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as 85 ver 1C|
S
,I
easy.

Bettiers ticketed through at low rates

tiler particulars to

_ Sold for amali installments,
low
or may be paid for In WOltiA done

N Month,
■ Wat homo.

H

For Circulars and Terms address,

Klo« «V puck,
_
KlUKdePIWK.
IS
(Succeiturt to tinylcy. /¿ice 's Peet.)-.
** 303 Wu«lilug*t>oii»c<»r. Weal Ht», Kosten»
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THE SPIRIT BRIDE.
F

B

C

Doane,

ard

of BaldwUisvillo, Mass., a gentleman who had
had 110 Instruction In drawing previous to the time the «oints
commenced using hla hand for that purpose. At the solicit
ation of many admiring friends wo have had photographic
copies of tills Iino picture made, which wlll.be forwarded, post
ago paid, at the following prices*. Largo size, BxlU, 50 cents;
Carte de Visite size. 25 cents.
-and retail by tho publishers. WM.

B

WHITE «Is CO., at the
anner of
Washington street, Boston, Mass.

Light Bookstore,

,

,

,

the only sure

A HOME

158

FOR 8HR(TUALISTS.-8piritual-

WH SSlfW

WESTERN GUN WuKKS, Pittsburg, Pn.

marriage; and hints to the Inharmonlously married. Full de
lineation, 9'2,00; Brief delineation,91.00 and two 3-ccntstamps.
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
July 1.
Whlto Water, Walworth Co., Wis

volvers, «tc.. bought ur 11aded for.
Aug. 12.—Gm

Army Guns, Re

\JT oping Medium.

RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS

World, comprising the origin and condition uf tho

Vartaut Sect* of Christians.

OF

liCHt authorities, by Vincent L Milner. With an appendix
by Rev. J. Newton Brown, 1). 1)., Ecitor of“ Encyclopedia nf
Religious Knowledge."
Agents wanted everywhere.
The
most liberal commlMlon paid. For full particulars address
BRADLEY & CO.,66 North 4th street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sept. 16,—4w

TRANSCENDENTAL PHILOSOPHY.

A

Btatical aspect; that is. as explanatory of tho exlstliigstatoof
human knowledge and speculation, rathor than ns an indo
pendent development.
Since tho content.of tho theory Is
Infinity. It can never be exhaustively treated In any other man
ner. While well awaro that my method might be more severely

,

logical and consecutive, I apprehend that I could not have

made it bo without putting greater dltllculty in the way of
those quite unused to metaphysical «peculation—tho very
class by whom I moat desire to be understood."

ic

For sale wliolo.alo and retail by WM. WHITE
CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
■treot. Boston, Mass.

Prlco 75 cents, postage 4 cents.
.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM.
WHITE »t CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
IM Washington street, Boston, Ma««.
/

NEW EDITION.

;

Plan.ch.ette Song,
SET THE TROTH-ECHOES HUMMING.
H

,

F

THE SUNDAY QUESTION,
■

.

.

t Oils. Blacks, 1’ollshes and Soaps at tho samo tlmo. For
sale by Harness Maaors, Grocers, and Drucglsts every
where. Manufactured by
. .
,',V“!TXEX * CO.. Lexlnaton, Mass. •,

'

AND

.

' .

'

-

*.

‘

’

Price 91,00, postage 16 cents. For sale wholesale and retail
by WM. WHITE «t CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
STORE. 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

■

Its origin, nature and tendency, considered in tho light of
aatro-tneofogy. By REV. D. W. HULL.
“Be not moved away from tho hone of the Gospel, which ye
have heard, and which was preached to every creature which
is under heaven; whereof I, Paul, am made a minister."—
CoL 1:23.
.
•
.
*
Price 25 cents, portage 2 coats.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE <fc CO., at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IN Washington
street, Boston. Mass.
.
■
»t

We have received a supply of Photograph« of Mr. William
Denton. Cabinet size, 4x6 Inches. 50 cent», postage 4 cent»;
small size, 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE
CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
street, Boston. Mass.
,

CHARLES COWLEY,
53 State street, Room 27, Boston, Mas»,

Gives special attention to Bankruptcy and Divorce causes. I
AUX. 28—am .
|

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

INCLOSE 61,00, lackot hair and handwriting, with age and 1
gy- With an lUustratlon representing tho formation of the
« sexof patient, for clairvoyant examination and prescrip
«plrrtual body.
tion.
Address RACHEL LUKENS MOORE, care Warren
This little volume Is printed on fine white paper, bound
Chase & Co.. 601 North 5th street, St Louis, Mo.
elegantly In cloth, for only <5 cent« a copy, postage 12 cent»June 17.—tf
Liberal discount when alargonumber of copies «re ordered.
For. sale wnolcsalo and retail by tho publishers, WM.
nnr
' MUSSO. M. I».,
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,’ o 8
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
.
Walden street, Lynn, Mass.
aept. 2.

N .
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DR. A. B. CHILD’S WORKS.

ago 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM.
WHITE* CO., at the BANNER Ol' LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
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15f Was hl ngton street, Boston. Mass. •
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inal in Die
or nnch-nt language of the
Itv CIIARLM Wil.KINS. Reprinted from tlie London edition
of 17^5. ol .which only '2ol copies were pui>ll»!n’il. and sold by
Mibscrlpthm at an enoniioUN price. Printed on extra heavy
tinted paper, and elegantly bound-in clotli.
Price, 91.25«
puhtagc 1'2 lent«.
Formic wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE .t CO., at
the BANNER <»F LIGHT BOOKMURE, 15S-•Washington
street. Boston,Mass.
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THE HIEROPHANT;
on,
GLEANINGS FROM THE PAST.
B

.

'

Being an exposition of
ihi ical AaTitowoMr. ant! the symbedlam and mysteries on winch were founded all Ancient KoItglon» and M-cret Soclctk-'.
Also an explanation- of the

Dark Saying»

and

Ai.lkgoiurm

which abound In the Pagan,
Jewlkh and Christian Bibles; also, the Reul Senseofthc Doc
trines and Obscrvimeca of the Modern Uhrhlian Churches.

S

,

By G. C. tewart Newark. N. J.
- Price 91M pontage 12 cents.
- ■
...
For sole wholmie and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at
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Being all tho Gospels. Epistles, and other pieces now ex*
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NEW EDITION.
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BY M. B. CRAVEN.
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Nn.7—Elcctiun an-.l Grace; Time; Sht.

. author Is one of the best developed medium» of tho day, and
in his preface says: “1 have written a» I luivebeen Impelled

I BECAME A SPIRITUALIST.

■

TI *

This Is a fine story.and Is written in a stylo that at once
t secures the Interest and sympathy of the reader. .'Iho

HOW AND WHY

.

No. '2—Povvrtv—Its.Evli» and ita MDslon:
h Dlvlnlty thftt
• dwclli» in Man;'I n<* Cliurch of tlo’Fotiirc.
No. 3—"Stand t'p-l Mysclt-.iilno inn a Mini;" The I’ath of
RirtltcouHth-N«; Tnirt Iti God. .,
No, 4—Self* lnist: \l Inti i» t.'iirirthitilty ? Thy K Inplotn Como.
No. 5—Wluit h Man ? T he ‘’One Thing " dertn-d by thel’aaim*
.
.
ft; l'tire Ib-Iiglon.
.
No. ti—l’bltasüphy ; The Chlldlioud uf Jesus; Ih'llgioii« Llb-

Price «1.50, postnuc 20 ccnix,
For sale wholesale and retail byMM. MIHTE

153

/

..

I coiitainingthrvek-ciurch.-aKfollow»:.
I No. 1—Trulli: Wluit h Evli? Cnarlty.

CONTRASTING THE VIEWS ENTERTAINED OF A ygMy ikl’trncth?ii
The story 1»
SUPREME BEINGBF THE ANCIENT GRECIAN
' i-riie"¿1 si); po'tagiJ6c"U7
'
SAGES, WITH THOSE OF MOSES AND
For sale wliok-sulo »ml retail by tho publisher«. WM.
THE HEBREW WRITERS; " I WHITK .t CO., nt the BANNER Op MtHITBOOKSTORE,

tho banner of light BOOKSToitE,
street, Boston, Moss.

.

These fltm db»c<»urscs cotnprUe H-v<*n patnphleu, euch otio

i

A Story of Struggles, Trials, Doubts and Triumphs.

AND CHRISTIANITY INTO A COMMON ORIGINAL.

■

■. •

---

■

THE RELIGION OF LIFE.

0Itt

AND BLENDING ANCIENT JUDAISM, PAGANISM i ,M W“"l"n<t0"

IHVINH MINH.

'As Exemplified by the Man Jesus Christ.
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We Imve lu-K n-erlvrd from L-nnlon h .orles of lectures in
pniimhlel form, Uy EIGVAlIH N. HENN YS. nuflior of
Al-

Wo have never seen better or more comprehensive rules
laid down for governing spiritual circles than are contained
in this little booklet. It ts Just what thousands are asking
for. and coming from such an able, experienced and reliable.
Author of“ In the Cup»;" “The Unknown;" "Erteile Gra. author, is sufllcleut guaranty of It# value.
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AST Price G cent».
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im translations from tho
Vedas; Bralitn: Thii Some of F.rulim; and tlie Smaragdluo
Table., It 1« the <|uliite,-.(.n< o of tnin’*eendvntal Spiritual phi*
lohophy, and Iti lot ty thought and pure morality stands second
to no bonk In tile world!
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.
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the.BANNER OF. LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
street, Boston. Muss.
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and. ImlepHidi'iit of it* contents, is a rare ornament to any
library in the land.
This tnoxi ancient mid gh<re>tK Look ought to bo In tho
hotlHe of every <'lirtattan, inorul arid religion* person In tho
laud-chpeeinlly tninlhteri. Al*»«» In tlio*e of seoflers. doubt
er», Inlldeh iui'1 skeptic«, lor it contain« u hat can nowhoro
oho be found. Thta rare and «nperb volutin* aho contains tho
world famous A-iatlc Myntery—tin* singular and astounding
belief ami secret il'ii-tdioH «if the Rnsicrucliuis. Alchemists, .
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For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM.
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street. Boston. Muss.; also by our New York
Agents, the AMERICAN NEWd COMPANY, 119 Nassau
street, New York.
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OF GOD. In two lecture«. 1’r’co '25 cents, postage free.
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WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street. Boston. Mass.
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the BANNER OF LIGHT BQOfcSTURE, IW Washington
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and Thursday evening».

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OFNODERN
.SCIENCE.
Price 10 cents.
BE THYSELF. A DiHCourso. Price 10 cents,

Life Experiences, Scene«. Incident« and Conditions, Illuatrntivo of Spirlt-Llfc. and tho Principle« ot tho Spiritual
Phlloponhy.
Price
postage 16 cents.
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This Work also Contains a Lecture by Parker Pillsbury
on “The Sabbath."

Whitney’s Neat’s-Foot Harness Sortp.
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ITUALISM BL'PEiHUR TO CIlIUHTIANIfY.
cents, postage *2 cents.
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REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Buing

SELF-CONTR A.DICTION8 OF TREBniLi:.

Words by J. O.
arbett music by 8. W. oster
Price 30 ceniB.
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.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WILLIAM
WHITE it CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
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ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL

In the Development and Structure of tho Universe; The
Solar Bvstem, Laws and Method« of Its Development;
Earth, lllatory of it« Development; Exposition of the Spir
itual Universe. Prlco reduced to 91.75, postage 24 cent«.

This Is an Interesting little work of nlncty-nlno pages. Tho
author Bays in his I'rctaco: “The purpose of this treatise Is to
present the outlines of tho Transcendental Philosophy In its

As seen In splrlt-llfo by
blla P. kdersoh Artist for the
Hummer-Land.
OXIETA, Indian control: 25 cents
HOBART, Lecture
control ; 25 cents. G BEAT HEART, Indian Medical control i
25 cents; large size, »1.00.
Photoyreohs of J. WM. VAN NAMEE, Clairvoyant, Trance
Speaker and Medium-, 25 cents.
.
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CHRISTIANITY NO IfINALlTY; OR, SPIR
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BY O. L. JAMES,

PHOTOGRAPHS

A Lecture deliverml lu

Igneous Theory.
CiiAl'TEii iv.—Volcanoes.
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the Fournier» of various Rrligioua Sect«* frum the
in tlie different countries of the earth, with
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BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third cdlt!on~cn
larged and -revised. Price, ¡fl cents; postage 2 conn

Price B2.M, pobtagn 24 cent«.
For sale wlioletnlc and retail by WM. WHITE »t CO., at the
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. IM Washington street,

Jews and Mohammedans, as well ns Pagan forms of religion

/ ILAIIIVOVANT— M.hLnuo (’bua A. Alma,
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Chapter xhl—Vision.
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Chai'TKB vi.—.Material and Spiritual Forces.
CiiAl’TEK vil—Gravitation.
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peculiarities ot disposition; marked changes In past and future
Saturduy Gazette, Hallowell, Me.
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RIC RUSE Alien HH AND IIISCOVKKIF.N.
By William
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and ex
ceedingly lulcrestlng work Ima taken a place among the
standard literature of tlio day, anil h last gaining In popular
favor. Every Hplrltuullst and all acekers alter hidden truth»

should read It.
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tho Bible tn the light of Nature and coinnum kciimc
Price Au cent«; postage 4 cents.
For sale who e«ale mid retail bv WM. WHITE
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.His Present and Future Happiness.
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I
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PHILOSOPHY,
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BOTH SIDES OFJTHE QUESTION,

For ealo wholesale and retail by the nublhbors. WM
WHITE .t CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOKE.

J. T. Gll.11.lft JL-1KK,

SOUL READING,
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EDITED BY

TLIE MA.G¡NiilTIO TLt 112.L.TM. 112JU.
SEND TEN CENTS ta DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy.N. Y.,
and obtain a largo, highly illustrated Book on thl» system
of vitalizing treatment.
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HUDSON TUTTLE and J, M. PEEBLES.

it, use nothing else, and you will ba cured,
it in
for that
For «ale by Druggists;
price 75c and 81.59 per bottle
If your druggist Ims none, ask
him to get it for >ou. All wholesale druggist» have tt. 1*. W.
RYDER
SON, Proprietors, 5 Boylrton Hall, Boston.
Aug. 5 —IU w_____ __________________________________ ______________ .
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publishers, WM. WHITE A GO., at the BAiNNER OF LIGHT
BOOKSTORE, I5S Washington street. Bo«ton. Muns.
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SPIRITUALISM.

NVENTED by tho late Humor oule h creating a rovolu«
tlon in the cure tf
cktica
iikumatism
ejicalgia
idkey and pinal ouplaints
oue huoat hphains
Ac. Tlie cures cflVctcd by it arc almost beyond belief. Try
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THE

BY IIEV. OllltlN ABBOTT.

18 State street. Boston; Mass.
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Estimates given for
/M{i/‘a.|vrrthiiiu In nny number;nf
dally or .weekly papers; ami any »»I the above at vxliemvly

The evidence mid argument of the iibh>'l antlion, Btabop
Home, and the great MetiiodlM commentator. Adam Clarkv.
In favor of the Divine origin of the (»hl Tritarnmt. are here
coiuptired with tlie aoilmr'i' rea*nnH for (IhHetillng Cnun that

J. F. KNOW.

Jiuy L-

<M every bratieh of liuslness,' prepared by an expq,*
jlenceil tnuti.
.

World; Notice» of its Current Literature; Lilts
of its State Organizations, i.yceums. Local
Societies, Media, Lecturers, Pcrhidlcnta,
Book«, Correspondence, and Suggcitlons relating to tho tnturo of

wish to Join our-Progressive Colony will »end stamp for fur
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the world.
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Full Kilt...
0 copies.....
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10 ••
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- required on rudi copy.
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In North Curollnn, the Gurdon Spot of
the World!

Ih*

“Sensational Advertising ’’
“The Popular Spurting Advertising."

THUW EDITION

H

A Farm for Every Person who Wants One,

balance of the month,.
Invalids In tho above places will have a rare opportunity to
consult this noted.Healer.
4w—Sept. Id.

specimens tuny

AMERICAN NEWS CO.,
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FOK

crebi^trrly.

By J. M. PEEBLES un»l J. O. BAKRETT,
K. H. BAIfi.El’, Musical Editor.

FACTS,
SCIENCE,
.

.A new atnl very ntlniet'vp Mtyie.lnlmtliiccdand otter*,
cd by thi*Hg»-nc.v
on application at our oillce.

Tno rti’iiaiUAi.
aiu s a work of over throe hundred pages,
comprising KONGS, DEETS nhd Ql.’tRTETS, with PIANO.
ORGAN ur MELODEON accompaniment.
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William White ¿¿Co.’s Publications.

A RECORD

” HOMES FORJHIE PEOPLE!

A new feature hi Advertising—“Original."

“The Illustrated Column."

Tlie new Munie Book for ilio
(Uiolr, ('ongregatiou mid
Nocini Circle.

SPIRITUALISM.

The above is verbatim, and but one of the many we receive.
Gin only remedy known that wlb posi
tively cure -CONSUMPTION. ASTHMA and BRONCHITIS.
We ask (hot Ini of a single bottle, ns It will satisfy the most
«Keptlcal. 92,5H per bottle. Three bottles, 86.-0. Pills and
Ointment. 81 *25 each. Address CRADDOCK, 1032 Race street,
Philadelphia, pa., giving name of paper.
3m—Aug, 12.

lUth; Rockford, Hoi'and Home.Oct. 11th totho 1.5th; Joliet,
National Hotel, Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 17th and 18th;
III lOtuhigtou, St. Nicholas Hotel, Thursday, Oct. BHh, and
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Advertising in Blank.

This work naa been proparetl lor the press nt great expense
and much mental lubor. In order to meet the wants <*.(
Spiritualist Societies in every portion of tho country.
It
need only be examined to merit commendation.
Over one third ot its poetry and tiirce quarters of Its music
aro original. Komo of America*» most gifted anil popular mu
•ictans have written expressly for It.
.
.

.

Canna»!» Indiua Is

INDI NA:

House, Thursday, Hept. '28th.
a
Goslion, Vincent
House, Saturday, Sept 30l.it; Elkhart, Clifton House, Sunday
and Monday, Oct. 1st and ‘2d; South Bend. Dwight lluusc,
Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 3d and 4th; Lapoite. Garden
Bouse,Thursday, Oct. 5th. ILLINOIS: Chicago, Matteson
House, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Oct. «th, 7th and 8th:
Elgin, IVaverley House, Monday and Tuesday, Oct. Ilth and

e

H

I

the merits ot ndian
kmv It h»u> raised me from the
"dead." as It were, whore CONSUMPTION had so nearly
placed me. Your f»rrup, I'll1« and Ointment have done far mo
wliat nothing else aid or could do—ieslored me to health and
life, when I find reigned mysoU to the “mortal elnnigo."
Enclosed la StU for another supply.
Your.,
WILLIAM M. BROWN.
Richmond, Lincoln, Me., May Ifl, 1871*

M(.'on»l»tlng of a few llncsof reading matter distributed
In dithTcnt parti» ot the pitpvr "
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low rates.
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■
Price SI.50; postage 20 cents.
For bale wiudesul« and retail bv the publisher«. WM,
WHITE .t CO., ttt tho BANXEIt OF LIGHT BOOKHTOKE,
158 Washington atroet. Boaton, .Mass.
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“TRUTHrWORDFORTWORD? -

1

1 vol.,limo., price ,1.50; poataim20cents.
■■
For sale wholesale and retail l>v tho publishers. WM
WHITE .t co;, at tlio HA.NNKIl OF LIGHT HOOKHTOKE,
158 Washington street, Bouton, Mans.

Chapter Ab.—The Erring Ono.
Chapter XI. /.-The Idler.
•
and Test Medium. Examines persons by a lock of hair,
n^HEEK Powders are free frum the irritating and destructChapter Xl.ll-The Beggar.
.
heals by lading.on of hands,. Price 81. 494 Tremont street,
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mation
or
Ulceration
of
the
liladder
or
Kidneyt,
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Geo. A. Bacon;
R. J. R. NEWTON Is successful In curing Asthma, effect«
“ 5, “ Catechumen." Translation from Voltaire;
of Sunstroke, Softening of tho Brain, Jaundice, Neural
Christianity," by Henry C. Wright;
gia. Heart Disease, Nervous Debility, Dlabctl». Liver Com “ 8,“Humanity
“ 7,“Tho Bible a False Witness," No 2. by Wm. Denton;
plaint, Dyspepsia. Weak Eyes. Failing of the Womb and all
“ 8, “ The Bible-is it the Word ot Ged r' by M. T. Dole;
kinds of Hex ual Weakness, Weak »pines. Ulcers, Loss of Voice,
“ fl, “ Spirit Manifestations.' by Wm. Howitt;
Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Hemorrhoids, Felons, and all kinds
“ 10, “ History of David,“ Extract »rom “ Exoter Hall";
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“ 11,“Modern Phenomena," by Wm. Lloyd Garrison;
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MEDICAL,
ua ucs Test and Prophetic Medium. Letters 1000, postage 75 cents. A discount of 20 per cent, made on all
n swered. 92.00.
Clairvoyant remedies sent by mall.
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SEPTEMBER 23, 1871.

Ing In achoolA or tho arbitrary oburrance of the Sabbath,
EIGHTH EDITION
time, some sort of a chaplain, Recently he is said
WESTERN LOCALS, Eto.,
aa Tlolatloni of .Individual conaolenco; and wo alio oppoio
to have assumed a new name—D. C. Julien—and
REPOSTED FOR THE BAKNER OF LIGHT.
al! etforti to Introduce rellgloui dogmas or empty ploua
professions Into State or Natlonsl. constitutions, as anbvor- THE SPLENDID VOLUME,
claimed to be Influenced and directed by Jesus
slve of that liberty of conscience guaranteed by those con
THE OHIO STATE CONVENTION.
Christ, and to have a new interpretation of the
KMTITLKD,
•
stitutions, and Pharisaical and dsngeroue.
Sept. 2d and 3d the Fifth Annual Meeting of the
Holy Scriptures, and having power to appoint a
Resolutions were passed, thanking the Norwalk,
THE WEST
person to build a naw temple at Jerusalem. Ho Ohio State Association of Spiritualists took place. Clyde,Cleveland and Milan choira for their music;
FROM
was loaded with piety and prayers and Bible, This Association was formed during the sessions thanking tbe Milan friends for their generous
krr«B Oh**»e, Corretpondlng Editor.
and so were his dupes; and this, of course, kept of the Fourth National Convention of the Spirit hospitality, etc. NEWSPAP0RIAL.
Offloa at bl* Molrltual. Reform anil Liberal BooUtore/eli
them entirely aloof from accredited Spiritualists, ualists of America, at Cleveland, several years
.,
North Fifth itrecl.Bt. Louia, Mo.
y
Mrs. Sarah Wheelock represented the Ameri
■W*Cople* ci the Banner of Light, Incluillni bacJr num
who were considered too Infidel and Impure for ago. Mr. A. B, French, of Clydej was President can
berland bound volume», can al* ay« bo had at thia ortlce.
Spiritualist at tbe Convention, and was suc
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.
their holy operation». Among the few dupes this of the Association for severs' terms; bo was suc cessful in gathering a large number of names for
ceeded by Hudson Tuttle, of Berlin Heights, which tbe subscription list of that journal. Levi Din The exhauitlon of the seventh edition of these beautlftil
man
had
was
a
Dr.
Wiley
and
wife;
and
the
wife,
’
ST. LOUIS NOTICE.
shows how well they are appreciated by the public.
having some money, was induced to loan it to the gentleman, as this report will show, bas been re kelspiel had conies of the Religio-Philosophical 1‘oems
peculiarity and Intrinsic merit of these Poems are ad
All who feel an interest in having lectures in worthiest! Julien, or rather to put it in hit! hands, elected to that important position for the ensuing Journal with him. We had a large supply of The
mired by all Intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spiritualist
specimen copies of the Banner of Light, and we
St Louis the coming winter are requested to to the amount of S'2,000 or more, for which she was year.
circulated them among the friends. The Western In the land should nave a copy.
The Convention was called to order Sept. 2d, at people love the " dear old Banner I”—those are the
meet at our store, <114 North Sth street, at 10 A. SI, to have twenty-seven dollars for one, in a few
TABtE of contents«
very words they use; they feel that they have a
on Bunday, Sept. 2ltb, to take the necessary days; hut the few days run out, and so did the half-past ten A. m., in
PART I.
place
in
Its
columns,
and
go
they
have.
ROBBRTS'S HALL, MILAN, OHIO.
A Word to the World, CPrefa- The Rong of the North,
steps to secure a hall, speakers, etc.
money, and then the bubble burst, Bible, prayers
Jrv •)
The Burial of Web«ter,
Cephas B. Lynn.
ilicl’rayerof the Sorrowing,
The Parting of Sigurd and
ami all, and the police took charge of the said D.
Quite a large number of delegatee were present.
..
-- ...
Gerda.
■
RELIABILITY OF SPIRIT MESSAGES.
The Song
of
Truth,
Aud
these
delegates
came
to
Milan
feeling
that
C. Julien, whose name was Edward Klamrotli.a
Tho Meeting of Sigurd and
The Embarkation,
Picnic of the Brooklyn (N. Y.) ChilGerda.
Kepler's Vision,
It has long been a mooted question whether the name never known among the Spiritualists of St. they were not cbaeiug a myth—as some -of their
'
dren’s Lyceum.
Love and Latin,
h
messages and influences bud a spiritual origin Louis, but well known among the religious oppo friends would have them think—but that Spirit
PART IL
This Society, which meets each Sunday morning
ualism,
as
the
last
evolution
of
the
religious
idea,
Life,
[Rhakspeare.J
nents,
and
yet
because
these
people
talked
aud
The
Spirit-Child,
[by
“
Jen

which came to and through persons o: bad dispoat Sawyer's Hall, Jay street, corner of Fulton nie,”]
Love. [Shaksneve,]
.
Hition, with bad motives ami iidscldtivous designs, prayed about Jesus, and other spirits, whose holy is destined to bless mankind.
For a* That. {Bums,]
Revelation,
avenue, held its second out-of-door gathering for The
Words O‘ Cheer. [Burns,]
Hope for the Sorrowing,
THE MOHN ISO SESSION
or whether they bid wholly a mundane origin. influences they purported to bo under at times,
Resurrexl.fl’oe.l
the season Tuesday afternoon and evening, Sep Cnmnensatlon.
The Prophecy ofyala, CPoe.]
The amount mid variety of this kind of influence the reporter heads the article with Spiritualism, Was devoted to the usual preliminaries: appoint tember 6th, at Boulevard Grove. The friends of The Eagle of Freedom.
The Kingdom, (Poe,)
Bilsttess Glcnare, [by •‘Ma
and intercourse is so great that, if it could be ac and screens Christianity, which is the real cause ing committees, eto.
:
The Cradle or Cufthi, CPoe,]
.
the Lyceum mustered in force, there being over rian.'] . .
The Streets of Baltimore,
LHtle
Johnny,
counted for without spirit agency, the explana- and spirit of the whole affair, and does it, evident
THE AFTERNOON SESSION
CPoe.]
six hundred present, among whom were Andrew •• Birdie’* ” Spirit-Song,
The Mvoterles cf Godliness»
tlou would go far toward accounting for the much ly, because Spiritualism is unpopular, and tbo Opened with a conference of one hour—the Pres Jackson Davis, of Orange, N. J., the well-known
My Spirit-Home,
[A. AV
[A Lecttir-».]
.
larger amount and greater variety which Ih of an pack horse for all the wild vagaries of exploded ident, Huduon Tuttle, making tlm introductory founder of the Lyceum system, Mrs. Davis, Geo. Sprague.]
Farewell to Earth, CPoe.]
I Still Live, CA. W. Sprague,]
superstition.
opposite clinrai’ter, and connected with honest
remarks. Be was followed by 0. L. Slitlift', who D. Gleason, of Philadelphia, Walter M. Barber, Tho edition Is printed on thick, heavy naper, 1s elegantly
and well-mi'iining persons. Wnhave heard many
and sold at tho low price of 81,85, nostace 20 cts.
gave n detailed account of the marvelous mani Edward Taylor, Charles Holmes, R ibert Cailley, bound,
A PERSONAL GOD.
Abo, a new edition on extra paper, beveled boards, full
well aiitlu'iitie.ite.l stories, but have seen very
festations that have transpired in Wooster, Ohio, George Gilbert, Edward Underhill, Mr- Doomas, gilt. Pflce 88,00, postaee'20 cents. _
• „ v
■
In tlio early ages and weak stage of human of late, and which have elicited great Interest from
For sale w wleialc and retail by tho publishers, WM.
little of tlm mischievous character that purported
Dr. H. 0. Gordon, Mrs. R. A. Bradford, and Mrs. WHITE
.t CO., ut tbe BANNER OF LIGHT BUUKrtTORE,
mentality,
all
conceivable
causes
of
phenomena
to come from tile spirit-world,Vpartly because we
153 Washington street. Boston, Mass.
________
_____ ■
.
all parts of the country. 0. P. Kellogg th n spoke Demorest.
have avoiib.l such company, whether of this in Nature were personified. When tlm lightnings in his characteristic way. Mr. Giles B. Siebhlns
After singing anil Silver-Chain recitations by
A
SPLENDID
POEM.
world or tlmoilier,mid pnrllj b-eause, in all such flashed and thunders rolled, tlm people attributed then took Ilie rostrum, and in calm and dignified the Lyceum, recitations followed by Miss Lilian
■- cases, whr!i consulted. Ilie parlies—both spirits them to a personal source, and that source was a manner cal led the delegates to nu earnest convlc- Latham, and Miss Eva Sarell. Miss Florence GREAT DEMAND AND LARGE SALES.
and mortals—have rejected us as a member of god—Jupiier or Jehovah, or some other name tion of tho beauty of tlmir religion. He said, Wo Cooley, in a speech written for her by her mother,
the circle in which nefarious practices were in that implied a person. Tlm light and heat of tlm can be joyous and happy, but we need, also, a Mrs. A, Cooley, the Guardian of the Lyceum, then STILE. ANOTHER"NEW EDITION
progress, wlilhi we are never excluded from the sun suggested tho source ns a god, or as created calmness and equipoise, a rational judgment and presented a fine photograph of a group of the Ly
JUST ISSUED
honest mol well-disposed circles by either party, by n god; and the mind at once made it personal a sensible enthusiasm, for iu them the victories' ceum, as assembled at the last picnic, to Andrety.
■
'
'
.
OF
—
painted
or
carved
it,
and
set
it
up
aa
an
object
earthly or spiritual. In our own personal expurilie. Mrs. E lwarda tlmti delivered a lengthy ad Jackson Davis, who fittingly responded. Mrs.
etice, we have never had a mischievous commit of worship. Even time, wlilelrwasted the trees, dress under tlmiuflusneuof tlmsplrits. This closed Mary F. Davis, his wife, being introduced, was
WARREN SUMNER BARLOW’S
ideation, nor one we could ever prove to be false, destroyed the animals and wore out human life, the conference.
presented with a superb bouquet. In her reply,
THE MISSIONARY WORK
while some have been vague ami Unsatisfactory, was personified in an old man with his scythe.
GREAT POEM,
sho said the teaching of the Lyceum was founded
Death,
too,
was
aud
atlll
is,
with
many
children,
Was
next
In
order,
ns
a
topic,
for
consideration.
for reasons we could not explain. In tlm main,
THE
on love, and when true love reigned supreme, all
By
request,
Mr
Turrls
opened
the
discussion
on
a
person
of
horrible
and
ghastly
figure,
and
yet
what we have received from spirits lia. been
wickedness
would
be
banished
from
the
earth,
for
this
subject.
He
-aid.
Will
t
he
friends
sustain
the
vastly superior, for reliability, to that We get from litiman, like most of tlm gods, or of tlm most en missionary work? For two years we kept mis Gnd is love. The Grand Banner March by the
iy
humqn life; and never have we, to our knowl lightened idolaters. Love was also personified—| sionaries in .tbq field—A A. Wheelock being the school followed, after which, dancing was the
edge, bi en slandered and abused by even Ortbo- ridlcuhiusly, it is true—in a boy, when it. should General Missionary Agent. We have no money order of exercises—music, Gilbert’s Band—and Mr. Barlow's previous grand pooni,
havo been a full-grown girl, anil not blind, at in our rreasury; hence tlm missionaries have been
dox spirits.
.
withdrawn from tlielr fields of labor. Let, there Mr. Henry Dickinson, tbe floor manager, and Mr.
>
So (ar as our experience goes, the spirits who that.
THE VOICES,
be a full expression on this important subject.
J. A. Wilson, the Conductor of the Lyceum,conIt
certainly
is
not
strange
that
a
personal
Cre

promise money or treasure, either by revealing
Speeches were then made by Dr, Armstrong, of trlbuted much to tbe terpsichoreau pleasures by Has been read and admired by thousands, and read by hun
ator
of
heaven
and
earth
should
bo
created
in
tlm
Toledo,
0.
L.
Sutliff,
Mr.
Thompson,
A.
B.
French,
dreds
of
others
who condemn It for Its bold and outspoken
hidden deposits or by bringingdlrect packages,
their excellent arrangements.
Batesman aud others.
language In defense of truth and the refutation and exposure
are wholly iitiri’linbli’, aliIiourIi „there luivu been .minds of such people, as had personal gods to Mr.
During the afternoon, Mr. Geo. D Gleason, of
The general tendency of t hese speeches was to this
a few well ntteHteil canon of their pointing out tlmuder anil to produce death and birth, and all effect.: (1) An appreciation of Mr. A. A. Wheelock’s the Philadelphia Lyceum, No. 1, exhibited a de of error.
tlm
phenomena
whichwere
mysterious
to
tlm
Ig

the location of ntolen or lost pr iperty, ami notneZealand energy; (2) a belief that tbe work of the sign for a Coat of Arms to bo presented at tbe ...
Buy and Bead
times of locating tuition, or oil and coal ileponltn; norant minds; but it is rather late to present missionaries of tlm Association Inis resulted bene National Spiritualists’ Convention at Troy, on tbe
ficially
to
tlm
cause
of
Siiiritifalism;
(3)
but
that
tliom
for
realities
to
an
enlightened
community
TBE VOICE OF PRAYER,
yet these are too rare for any general dependence.
iu the present weak condition of most of the local 12th instant. It is a shield quartered. In tbe
In ordinary business fransaellnns, when we know in our day and country.
And yon will be the better for It.
societies throughout the State, it la best to bend upper right’ hand section is a globe, with tbe light
whom we are conversing with, their counsel and
all energies so that those organizations can ba of inspiration from tbe spirit-world falling upon
RE-INCARNATION.
/Priceonly
25
cents,
postage
2
cents.
strengthened;
(4)
hence,
no
more
moneyfl
will
he
advice in as good, or better, often, than that of
it. In tbe upper left band section, science, art,
Bro. William II, Klug, if wo understand him, solicited, for tbe present, to support missionaries
Koranic wholesale and retail by W^. WHITE & CO., at the
our fellow-citizens. The mistake of many per
mathematics, and so on, are illustrated by appro BANNER
at
large
in
tlm
State,
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington street,
son», in this matter, is in relying wholly on them, extends re incarnation for the human soul to other
The delegates present acquiescing with these priate emblems. Tbe lower right hand section il Boston, Masa.
■ •
____________ ___
ft 7U
worlds,
and
thinks
if
a
soul
enters
a
new
body,
or
and trenting them ns infallible guides Instead of
ideas, the missionary matter was
lustrates tbe physical culture by tbe introduction
‘
~
JUST
PUBLISHED.
.
■
...
forms
one
on
some
other
planet
or.
world
out
of
LAID ON THE TABLE.
loving and counseling friends, whose judgment is
of light gymnastic implements, such as dumb
fallible as ours is on matters pertaining to this the inaterial there prepared for such purposes, it
Mrs. Hope Whipple was then announced an the bells, wands, rings, etc. The left hand lower flec
life and its business. We have over made it a may be called rednearnation. With this view of regular speaker for that session, and she proceed tion represents tbe musical department; there is
rule to reject and criticise every extravagant and the case we have no issue, and do not know that ed to read a discourse on “ Tim Mothers of the Fu a golden lyre, rolls of sheet-music, etc. The cen
A ROMANCE OF
ture,” which was listened to with the utmost-at
unreasonable communication from spirits, as we we shall not find evidence that souls are re-incar tention by the audience. Mrs. Whipplois perfectly tre-piece is a group-target, with the initials C. P.
CAUCASIANCAPTIVITY.
would if it eatiie from those who reside here with nated on tills earth from past existences on k.but self-possessed on the rostrum; slm has a dear, L. upon it, and there is also a small national flag
BY G. L. DITSON, M. D.,
us, especially where faith mid belief are required only say at this time wu have not found that evi ringing voice, her gesticulation is graceful, and, attached to a staff.
•
Member of tiie American Oriental Society, New I ark Histor
to carry our coiitldenee beyond the bounds of | dence. We have long since ceased to feel that we when roused by the grandeur of her own thought,
Supper
at
6
p
.
M.
and
dancing
till
10
P.
M.
con
she gradually ascends into the charmed atmo
ical Society, Albany Institute, dc„ de.
reason. Wu recently heard of a case where an are correct in all our beliefs, or that no change sphere of geiiiiitm eloquence. This lecture of Mrs, cluded tbe pleasures of the day.
Authorol “Clrca.ala,oraTourto tho Caucasu«:" “Adven
evidently dice!veil anil deceiving party, by the awaits them. New truths are constantly bursting Whipple's should be delivered in every city in the
tures and observations on the North Coast of Africa;”
"The l’ara Papers on France. Egypt and Etlilcountry.
aid of raps aud messages, had so far wrought In upon us, and removing old beliefs.
Another Worker Gone.
opla;" “ Crimora," uc.
THE EVENING SESSION
Our assertion that eternity would be too short
upon the feelings of a woman as to induce her to
As we go to press we are pained to hear, by a This is a romance ofthe most exciting character, and full ot
for
a
Unite
soul
that
is
limited
by
time
and
space
;
Was
de
voted
to
short
a-IdreHMH
bv
O.
L.
SntHff,
loan tlm spirits, through their appointed agent,
'*•„ •* ir. « _L. » T-» M__ _ I. r-\ »•» ir li___ ____ 1
Incidents
The Fkdkbati were a band or association
gentleman just from Michigau, that A. B. Whit stirring
of individuals In Mardmla. when it was still an In‘ependent
one or two thousand dollars, which was to be re to visit an infinite number of world«, may not bear ; Mr. M. Knight, A. B. French, 0. 1’. Kellogg aud ing has passed on.
kingdom, who were phdgeJ to undying li<«sHllt> ru ultraa
strict
construction
and
make
good
sense;
how
.
otllers
'
th ictiER
montanisni. and therefore were friends ot a constitutional
turned in a few days, with enormous interest;
His spirit left tbe body suddenly, while flitting system They chose their moment fur action when Austria
ever, it conveys the idea we intended, viz, that the ! Oon(,netor
tl,; ciifl.Jren's ProRrenfllve Lyceum
after which, sho mid her husband were to go to
tyas about to engage <n an exped tlon against baples
Beset
quietly
in
his
home
on
Monday
last,
and
as
we
spl’s, the victim# ol the omnlpre«ent inquisitorial spirit,
some foreign country and open a diamond mine, soul would not be able to visit all of them in an of Cleveland, marie an iiriereMiiig speech, ex understand, without any premonition, he being with
afraid to speak even In a whisper of politic«, they were com*
eternity.
______________________
plaining
tn
tl'6
friends
the
details
of
the
ami takeout more diamonds than are now known
peiled to thro a- all their thouehts into the terms vf sentiment.
perfectly well, so far as known.
The tale carrhs one betond the kingdom’s boundaries, and to
GRAND LYCEUM CELEBRATION
to be In the world, and, being thus made rich, are
the seas. It L »kllHullv concel-cd and constructed, hswldo
TI
ioiirIiIm by the Way.
’
Mr.
Whiting
will
be
greatly
missed
among
the
_
.
Which will hike place in Cleveland, Sept. 19t.h.
: variety of characters affords constant excitement and pkaato build a new temple at ornear Jerusalem, and
active
workers
in
the
cause
of
Spiritualism.
We
Pear BANNER-After many yearn of itineracy, He
invited
all
present
tn
afjend.
M
m
.
Thompson.
7JA
Iln Hl » urii hi i pi «rruv i>> 'iti'rtiti, *viin« AlHUlip'Uil,
i un.and Us progress among a train of pleastnahle incidents Is
like t he poetic vision ol the tripping of the rosy hvnr..
• be crowned king ami queen of the new mid holy 1 find mjhelf once mure in Port Huron, the scene ; of* Cleveland,
‘ -followed
••
*
• •
•
Mr Thacher,
speaking
in
have not time nor space for an extended notice of ■I almo.t
a. a piece of romantic and aenilmental chatacimz-tion. His
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